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JL he Guide to Health has already patted

through fifty-three large editions,* and ftill con-

tinues to fell with unprecedented rapidity ; there

is therefore no neceflity of an apology for the re-

publication of a work, which has been read and

proved fo extenfively ufeful to valetudinarians in

general.

I have inferted many obfervations of eminent

medical men, in this edition, which I have been

proud to acknowledge ; for I fcorn the man who
attributes to himfelf what he owes to another.

By this " Guide", the patient is not only led

to behold the true picture of his ddfordetf, whether

hereditary or accidental, chronical or acute ; but

alfo to the dire£t and obvious road to obtain a"

fpeedy and permanent cure.

* Proofs incontrovertible can be produced, that One Hundred and

Fifty Thoufand Copies of this Book ha\c been BONA iide print,

iold, independant °f "*ii impression of ten thousand in nan



Nervous complaints, now fo prevalent in

Europe, have had a very confiderable fhare of

my attention j and thofe who are unfortunately

afflicted with this diftreffing malady, will, I flat-

ter myfelf, find this treatife not inferior to any

that have yet been publifhed.

The tender female, who by nature is

deftined to be the preferver of the human race,

is alas ! liable to many natural indifpofitions,

that render her condition truly wretched and

unequal, when compared to the mate. For in

whatever fituation of life {he is placed, fhe fel-

dom enjoys a perfect ftate of health. If fhe

enters into the wedded (late, even from that

fource of pleafure fomething bitter arifes ; and

pregnancy brings with it a train of loathing, frck-

uefs, &c. If (lie remains fmgle, {he will fcarcely

be able to avoid labouring under fome infirmity,

becaufe {he is " a Jlranger to a mother s pangs".

What then can be of more importance to a

female, than to be properly acquainted with every
fymptom to which {he is peculiarly liable ; and
how to conduct herfelf in all fuch circumftances,

without wounding her delicacy by a difclofure of
her fears, or her apprehenfions, to the rude fcru-

tiny of pretendedfriends !

Yquth who have unguardedly plunged them-
iilves into licentious love, and feel the dreadful

Qonfequences of an impure embrace, (or, what
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is flill more dreadful, injudicious treatment of a

complaint, which has too many illiterate preten-

ders to cure), will find a faithful Guide to

Health, and Happiness too, in the perufal of

the following fheets.

To the valetudinarian by birth, who has received

from his parents the inheritance of a difeafed and

unprolific frame ; the delicate femafe, whom an

immured and ina&ive life, together with the

immoderate ufe of tea, and other weak and watery

aliments, has, without any fault of hers, brought

on all the calamitous fymptoms of a confumptive

habit, and are, without timely affiftance, finking

into an untimely grave ! the remedies here re-

commended will afford the moft permanent relief,

and beftow (under Divine influence) all the com-

forts of life, which, without health, is not worth

enjoying.

Whatever is recommended is according to the

dictates of my judgement, and I am happy t©

acknowledge the affiftance I have derived from

eminent medical men, to whofe labours I am much
indebted : they have tried the remedies prelcribed

as well as myfelf, and have not been afraid or

ashamed to acknowledge theirJalutary and poivafi;'

efficacy; and, as I always confidered myfelf ?J

liberty to adopt what I conceived to be the truth,
and reject what appeared to be wrong, I have

the confutation to reflect that I have not advanced



any theory which I have not myfelf reduced to

PRACTICE.

I cannot think that it is in my power to pay

thofe friends who have honoured me with their

confidence and partiality, too great a 'compliment

:

my heart is penetrated with gratitude, and I hope

the exultation is noways culpable that fprings

from the reflection, that none have reafon to

repent of the confidence repofed in me.

{' That the knowledge of medicine is only to

be obtained by much perfeverance, is not to be

denied ; aor is it to be denied, that in this age,

the gates of knowledge are open to all men, or

that thofe who fhall majl Jeduloujly apply them-

felves will acquire the largcft ftere. Happy it is

for this country, that every science is open to

.•very one who fhall ehoofe to explore it : and

thrice happy are its people, that the study of

i-hysic is not rejlrained to thofe alone, who have

paffed through various ceremonies ;'* for to their

freedom of reftraint may we, perhaps, impute

the unrivalledJk'dl of that celebrated divine,-]- who
has reflored the mojl amiable of' men% from a malady
the mod affecting in the catalogue of human in-

firmities.
I)

* The Author has however the advantage, if any advantage is to be chimed,
i.e. that of lia\ing regularly graduated.

+ Dr. Willis. % HuMajafly.

II
Hypochondriac, or mental atfiuiou.



There is a very Important obfervation to be made

refpecting a public medicine, that unlefs its

operation be gentle, fafe, and efficacious, it muft

and will {petd'ilyfink into oblivion ; for as it has

rarely the great advantage of a perfuafive advocate

at the ear of the patient, (o nothing but his convic-

tion of its virtues, by its falutary effects, can in-

duce him to perfevere ; and yet reafonable perfe-

verance is certainly mojl requifite to enable even

the happiest combination of chemicals and gale-

nicals to root out chronic diseases, and reftore the

valetudinarian to health.

" Silence were, perhaps, the bed remedy

to that (haft, which is hourly let fly from the

bows of the interefted and malevolent, againft

public medicines, viz. that " they are advcrtifed

remedies /" but as this iveak reed appears to be

the favorite of their qaiver, a few words may be

thought requifite.—It requires the Jirongefl con-

viction of their intrinfic worth and physical ex-

cellence, by long and great experience, to induce an

inventor or proprietor of any medicine to incur the

ferious and certain expence of making it known by

Advertisements ; an expence of no lefs than

five thousand pounds annually to Dr.,Solomon,-

and which a very great -and general demand -can

alone defray, and which nothing fhort of fatuity

could induce any one to enter upon without fuch

previous corrfvfrion \ -for it were -of fmall avail to

A 2



enter upon the tafk and expence of making known

that remedy, ivhofe merit -will not fupport its cka-

ratler when known. No advantage can poflibly

be derived ; but, on the contrary, the clofe of it

muft be marked by great lofs ofmoney, and time ill'

applied. It cannot be prefumed that the mode of

making known the virtues of a medicine, through

the medium of a Newfpaper, is even improper,

much lefs difgraceful. If the remedy be of supe-

rior efficacy, it becomes a duty to the public,*

and to himfelf, that the inventor or proprietor do

make it as generally known as poflible : and it

muft not be argued that the Medicine is debafed,

ky the channel through which fociety are made

acquainted with it, fo long as the mojl refined and

mod powerful Courts in Europe addrefs them-

felves to their people and to the world by means

of the Printing Prefs : yet is it not a truth,

that many an unhappy victim of difeafe has been

dijfttaded, nay, even refufed the ufe of medicines,

which might have been miniftered to his relief,

perhaps his cure, folely becaufe their ufes and

properties had been fet forth in a Nenufpaper P

as if their efficacy had been diminifhed or de-

stroyed by being declared through that organ

which Kings are proud to fpeak by, and which,

properly and juftly employed, rftuft ever produce

-So witbkaty » remedy fre.ni the aEtttcd is is f^a juilty of aurd«r.
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the tnojl important and fubjlantial blejfings to

mankind !

" There is one admonition highly necef-

fary :—it is this •, that perfons taking medicines,

fhould pay the moji implicit regard to the direc-

tions given therewith, and in particular to conform

in eating> drinking, &c. for unlefs the patient

will render his own affiftance towards the opera-

tion of the remedy, its efficacy muft certainly be

weakened, and often retarded, if not totally de-

ftroyed : Science may, and does teach one how

to prepare and apply the Produclions of Nature

for her aid againft Difeafe ; but furely it is not

in the power of all the medical men in Europe

to devije a Specific for inconftderate carelefsnefs".

Reader, farewell ! I have now done my duty ;

and reft allured, that the molt exalted and refined

felicity fprings from the unwearied endeavours to

lefien the evils of life, and add to the enjoyment

of your fellow-creatures.

S. SOLOMON,
Solomon's Place,

Liverpool.
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Doctor Solomon having received authentic

information that his "Guide to Health" has

been pirated, and that many spurious copies

are in circulation in a very incomplete

manner, feels it a duty he owes to himself

and the public, as the most effectual mode of

suppressing the sale of these spurious copies,
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fac simile of his hand writing.

This is a genuine Copy.
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GUIDE TO HEALTH.

PART I.

ON

JVERrOUS
flUtJ

HYPOCHONDRIAC COMPLAINTS,

Lawness of Spirits, §c.

JLxI ervous and hypochondriac complaints are

much more prevalent in Europe than is generally

imagined, and attended with many dreadful and

alarming symptoms, which include several diseases

of the most dangerous kind ; they are so various, that

a volume would hardly suffice to complete a descrip-

tion of them. The- most common symptoms are

weakness, flatulence, palpitations, watchfulness,

B
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drowsiness after eating, timidity, flashes of heat

and cold, numbness, cramps in different parts, giddi-

ness, pains, (especiall) of the head, back and loins),

hickup, difficulty of respiration and deglutition,

anxiety, dry cough, &c. &c.

One symptom is distinguished by no name, and

of which it is impossible to form any adequate

conception. It is described as making its attacks by

violent paroxysms, which are however, usually pre-

ceded by portentous indications like brooding- of a

furious storm. It pervades with its baleful influence

the whole nervous system, writhing the heart with

inexpressible anguish, and exciting the most dreadful

suggestions of horror and despair ! To this demon

have thousands fallen a sacrifice in the direful trans-

ports of its rage.

Nervous, or, as generally termed, hypochondriac

disorders, imitate almost every disease, and are sel-

dom alike in two different persons, or even in the

same person at different times. They are continually

changing shape, and upon every fresh attack the

patient thinks he feels symptoms which he never

experienced before. Nor do they only affect the

body ; the mind likewise suffers, and is often thereby

rendered extremely weak and peevish. The lowness

of spirits, timorou5nf ss, melancholy, and fickleness of

temper, which generally attend nervous disorders, in-

duce many to believe that they are entirely diseases of

the mind ; but this change of temper is rather a con-

sequence than the cause of the complaint.

Nervous disorders usually attend a sedentary life.
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Want of exercise enervates the body, and subjects the

patient to all those diseases which depend upon too

great delicacy and sensibility of the moving fibre.

Though men of genius are more liable to disorders of

the nerves, the mercantile part of the world are not

exempt from them. Genius often throws the nerves

into convulsions, but attention naturally numbs their

faculties. Nervous disorders are generally attended

with a pel pitation of the heart, fluttering and trembling

of the limbs, and a shortness of breath after the least

exercise ; the patient is affected with joy, and some-

times grief, without a cause ; flying pains in the htad

also attend this disorder, often violent but not lasting;

sleepless nights with a wandering and violent imagina-

tion, are its proper and peculiar attendants. In the

extreme degree of this disease the symptoms increase in

violence, and each assumes the name of a distinct

disorder. The symptoms are brought on, and in-

creased, by a variety of causes ; among which the

following are the most general : Excess of grief or

pleasure; leading a studious or sedentary life; the

horrid practice of a secret and destructive vice ; use

of tea, coffee, ardent spirits, as well as long residence

in hot climates.

Nervous diseases render the memory less prompt,

and show a particular tendency to affect the imagina-

tion ; in such a degree, at least, that the mind is more

exposed to the transient impression of depraved or

whimsical ideas, than in a state of health. To the

same tendency may be ascribed the habit of dreaming,

so common with persons of weak nerves.
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There are many cases, in which attentive observa-

tion confirms them to be connected with a morbid

state of the stomach and bowels. Thus when a person

dreams of food, or of eating, it will generally be found

that those organs are loaded with crudities. In case

of corporeal affection, the imagination seems to be

sympathetically impressed with the respective con-

dition of the body. Dr. Thompson observes, that,

11 the eating of raw onions at bed-time, was, in the

u fifteenth century, prescribed by Magicians as an

" infallible arcanum for procuring pleasant dreams!"

The learned and ingenious Dr. Whyte was extremely

attentive to the dreams of patients in acute diseases,

as useful towards a cure ; and there are many reasons

for believing that such attention is necessary to prac-

tical observation, in nervous disorders, where the

intimate connexion between the mind and the body is

particularly evident.

Dull head-achs, sleepiness and" melancholy, are

peculiar svmptoms attendant on nervous disorders

:

they generally arise from want of spirit and motion in

the nervous fluid ; and if permitted to gather strength

by long continuance or indulgence, they become very

terrible.

The patient should not be alarmed at this necessary

caution ; for while these symptoms are in the con-

dition above described, they may be removed ; and

there is no danger but through neglect. Age or

intemperance alone will give them strength; there-

fore sobrietv and timely care will lay the foundation

for a permanent cure. Many have recourse to spiri-
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tuous liquors, which give only a temporary relief,

and are sure to increase the disease.

Nervous patients are generally dull and inactive;,

subject to muse without thinking, and to disregard

every thing ; the appetite is bad, the stomach is weak,

wind is troublesome, and breathing difficult ; low-

ness of spirits, dimness of sight, vain suspicions,

melancholy imagination, a disgust of every thing, a

love of laziness, and a drowsy inactivity, are the ori-

ginal and peculiar symptoms of nervous complaints in

general.

Every thing that tends to relax or weaken the

body, disposes it to nervous diseases ; as indolence,

excessive venery, drinking too much tea, or other

watery liquors warm ; frequent bleeding, purging,

vomiting, &c. Whatever hurts the digestion, or

prevents the proper assimilation of the food, has liker

wise this effect ; as long fasting, excess of drinking,

use of windy, crude or unwholesome aliments, or an

unfavorable posture of the body.

A feeble state of the nerves is generally accompa-

nied with an occasional lowness of spirits ; therefore

the patient ought carefully to guard against every

cause of debility, and engage in active pursuits, to

secure the constitution from the further progress of

thp disease.

Shortness of sight appears also to be one of the

earliest harbingers of nervous affection. Nervous

patients are also peculiarly subject td hardness of

hearing, which is frequently attended with a tinnitus,

ox fallacious perception of noise.
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An opinion also prevails, that nervous diseases

are at present more common in Europe than at any
former period, and are chiefly attributed to excess of
indulgences practised in these times of refinement and
luxury. It is certainly true, that the farther we de-
part from simplicity and temperance in diet, and the
more we sacrifice wholesome exercise to the inactivity

attending domestic amusements, the greater will be
the influence of every physical error, in diminishing
the vigour of the constitution.

Nervous disorders have frequently been occasioned
by the loss of a husband, a favorite child, or from
some disappointment in life. It also often proceeds
from intense application to study. Few studious
persons are entirely free from them. Intense study
not only preys upon the spirits, but prevents the
person from taking proper exercise ; by which means
the digestion is impaired, the nourishment prevented,
the solids relaxed, and the whole mass of humours
vitiated. Grief and disappointment produce also the
same effects. In short, whatever weakens the body,
or depresses the spirits, occasions nervous disorders

'

as unwholesome air, want of sleep, great fatigue, dis-
agreeable apprehensions, anxiety, vexation, &c .

This complaint generally begins with an absurdity
of the patient's behaviour, inactivity, dislike to mo
tion, anorexia, borborygmi, costiveness, oppression
from wind, frequent sighing, anxietv about the pr*
cordta great dejection, internal sinking, load at the
stomach, palpitation of the heart, taciturnity, wild
incoherent discourse, ridiculous notions, the mind
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being fixed upon one object, &c. &c. ; and are pre-

ceded by a variety of symptoms, as windy inflations

or distempers of the stomach and intestines; the ap-

petite and digestion usually bad, yet sometimes there

is an uncommon craving for food, and a quick diges-

tion. The food often turns sour upon the stomach ;

and the patient is troubled with vomiting of clear

water, tough phlegm, or blackish coloured liquor

resembling the grounds of coffee. Excruciating pains

are often felt about the navel, attended with a rum-

bling noise in the bowels. The body is sometimes

loose, but more commonly bound, which occasions

a retention of wind, and great uneasiness.

As the disease increases, the patient is molested

with head-achs, cramps and fixed pains in various

parts of the body 5 the eyes are clouded, and often

affected with pain and dryness ; in short, the whole

animal functions are impaired. The mind is disturbed

on the most trivial occasions, and is hurried into the

most perverse commotions, inquietudes, terror, dul-

ness, anger, diffidence, &c. The patient is apt to

entertain wild imaginations and extravagant fancies ;

the memory becomes weak, and the judgement fails.

The urine is sometimes small in quantity, at other

times very copious and quite clear. There is a great

straitness of the breast, with difficulty of breathing ;

violent palpitations of the heart, sudden flashes of heat

in various parts of the body ; at other times a sense of

cold, as if water was poured on them ; flying pains

in the arms and limbs, back and belly, resembling

those occasioned by the gravel ; the pulse very varia-
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Lie, sometimes uncommonly slow, at other times very

quick
; yawning, the hickup, frequent sighing, and a

sense of suffocation, as from a ball or lump in the

throat ; alternate fits of crying and convulsive laugh-

ing
; the sleep is unsound and seldom refreshing, and

the patient is often troubled with horrid dreams.

Nervous disorders may be hereditary, or acquired

by a sedentary life;—intense application to study;

—tedious diseases
; profuse evacuations of blood or

semen ; or by depressing the passions.

This complaint is incident to both sexes, with

only this difference, that, in the female, from the

natural delicacy of constitution and the softer man-
ner of life, they are in general more frequent and
violent than in the other. Weakness of the nervous
system is often—alas ! too often—occasioned by ir-

regularities in one sex, and sensual excesses in the

other.

Immoderate evacuation of semen is not only pre-

judicial on account of the loss of that most useful

humour, but likewise by the too frequent repetition

of the convulsive motion by which it is discharged
;

for the highest pleasure is followed by an universal
revulsion of the natural powers, which cannot fre-

quently take place without enervation. Besides, the
more the strainers of the body are drained, the more
humours they draw to them from the other parts, and
the juices being thus conveyed to the genitals, the
other parts are impoverished. Hence it is, that, from
excessive venery, all the various symptoms of lassi-

tude and debility ensue, and are increased by a per-
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petual itch for pleasure, which the mind contracts as

well as the body, and from whence it follows that

obscene dreams, frequent erections, and involuntary

emissions, bring the flower of youth to premature

old age.

The hypochondria is a common attendant on this

horrid practice ; and if those who are afflicted with it

give themselves up to this vice, it brings on very

alarming diseases. Tormenting uneasiness, agitations,

and anxieties, are the consequences of these united

causes ; and it is evident that hypochondria com-

plaints are sometimes accompanied with delirious fits

and phrenzy—consequences generally attendant on

this abominable practice. The brain being weakened

by this twofold cause, is successively deprived of all

its faculties, and the miserable victims fall into a

state of imbecility, without any other than frantic

intervals.

I shall not at present dwell much on this subject,

having fully written on this dangerous and destructive

practice in the second part of this publication,

which has experienced a sale unprecedented^ success-

ful through a great number of very heavy editions.

It is observed by Sydenham, that nervous diseases

imitate all kinds of distempers so exactly, that a phy-

sician is generally at a loss to distinguish it from an

essential disease of any part ; but that one peculiar

symptom of it is, a despair of ever recovering.

Therefore, as the most common symptom of this

disease is a constant dread of death, it of course renders

those unhappy persons who labeur under it peevish,

b2
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fickle, and impatient •, apt to run from one doctor to

another : this is the reason why they so seldom reap

any benefit from medicine, as they have not sufficient

resolution to persist in any one course till it has

time to produce its proper effect. Those who seri-

ously wish to be cured, must patiently persevere in

the remedies hereafter prescribed for them ; for it is of

710 use to begin a medicine, and to give over before

it is possible that its effects can be perceptible, or be-

fore it could have tirne to act upon the system.

It is an undeniable fact, that when weakness of

the stomach and bowels have been introduced, many*

are the occasional causes of irritation from which ner-

vous symptoms may ensue. In general, whatever

by quantity or quality relaxes the solids, or by acri-

mony stimulates into spasms ; whatever diminishes

the energy, or excites irregular motion of the animal

spirit, tends, either immediately or remotely, to the

production of nervous disorders.

Dr. Walker, also, justly remarks, that " one

reason why complaints of the nervous kind are not

more frequently removed is, that patients have seldom

resolution to persevere sufficiently long in any means

of relief prescribed them. It will be necessary to

inform the patient that an effectual cure may be ob-

tained, but a speedy one is not to be hoped for.—It is

better not to be discouraged by a few ineffectual efforts

to relieve the complaint ; but it must be remembered,

;hat frequently the more gradual and progressive the

<ure, the more certain and permanent it will prove".
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A most potent medicine has some years ago been

introduced to public notice, and its happy salutary

success has been without a parallel. This medicine

has been long celebrated and distinguished by the

name of the

Cordial Balm of Gilead.

Its composition has been sanctioned by the most

learned physicians of the age : in their analyzations,

they have been unable to discover the least particle of

either mercury, antimony, iron, or any other mineral,

except Gold ! pure virgin gold ! and the true Balm of

Mecca—hence the salubrious qualities of this inesti-

mable Cordial arises from this combination, and hence

its preparation is the most difficult and costly of all

others in chemistry. We read in Scripture, that after

Tubal Cain the first Chemist was Moses, and his skill

is, by his commentators, acknowledged to have been

incontestably great, from his burning and pulverizing

the Golden Calf, which the Israelites had set up, and

giving to the people to drink ; there being scarce a

more difficult operation in chemistry than to make

Gold potable.

The Ancients found out an universal remedy from

their preparations of Gold—and these researches chal-

lenge the highest antiquity—and is acknowledged

to have been known to the antediluvian world.

Many, very many are those, who disbelieve that Gold

is in the composition of the Cordial Balm of Gilead,

but they can assign no reason why they think so.

Ought an art to be despised, because it is not to be
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found in the common books of Chemistry ?

No : on the contrary, we certainly know the occult

virtues of Gold, and the possibility of the opera-

tions of nature, which brings about the most

wonderful effects by the most simple causes.

Neither is the process easy, but attended with the

utmost difficulty to those who have not accustomed

themselves, by repeated trials and perseverance, to

attain the ART.
The Arabians introduced gold into medicine, and

esteemed it for many centuries as the greatest
cordial and comforter of the nerves.

" The Balm of Mecca, or as it was called by the

ancients, Balm of Gilead, of which this Cordial is

principally composed, and from which it derives its

name, is one of the most celebrated medicines whick
have long been, and are still employed by the phy-
sicians of the East. It has preserved its reputation

from a period prior to the birth of Christ*, even tQ

the present day, and is considered by the Turks, and

» The plate where it formerly grew was Gilead, in Judea, nrore than
•7 jo yea« before Chrift, or 1000 years before the Queen of Saba came to
vrnfalcm; and nothing is more certain, than that the Balfam Tree had
•ten tranfplanted from Abyffinia tojudea, and become an article of coro-
laern there; and the place from which it originally was brought, through

of time, combined with other reafons, came to be forgotten. This ij

However contrary to the authority of Jofephus, the jewifh hiftorian, who
fays, that a tree of this Balm was brought to Jerufalem by the Queen of
Saba, and given, among other prefents, to Solomon, -who, as wc know
'mm Scripture, was very ftudious of all forts of plants, and fkilful in the

«l:frription and diflinction o^them. Here it feems to have been cultivated

and to have thriven fo, that the place of its origin came to be forgotten,..., ...

Bittre'c Tra>els, vol. 4.
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other Oriental nations, as one of the most efficacious

and universal medical remedies. To whatever cir-

cumstance it may be ascribed, •whether from the adul-

terations to which it is exposed in passing through so

many mercenary hands before it can arrive on our

shores, or from the monopolizing spirit of the Eastern

despots, who carry on a profitable traffic with this

highly-esteemed Balm, it is but rarely imported into

Europe. It is sent from Mecca, now its native soil,

to the great Princes and Sovereigns of Europe, as a

scarce and valuable present from the Grand Seignior.

The virtues of this medicine have been treated on

by most ancient writers, and among the moderns,

by Professor Wild enow, of Berlin ; the particu-

lars of which were inserted in the Medical and Phy-

sical Journal, for March, 1799.

*' The odour of this Balm resembles a com-

pound of rosemary and sage, partaking also in a

slight degree of the nature of turpentine ; besides

which, it partially emits the flavour of lemons and

mace.

" The taste is bitter, astringent and acrid. Among

the Eastern nations it has long been a favorite and po-

pular remedy, taken internally, in cases of diseased in-

testines, ulcers of the lungs, liver and kidneys : and

in general it is reputed an excellent diaphoretic and

alexipharmic medicine. To persons who have swal-

lowed poison, or have unfortunately b«en bit by ser-

pents, scorpions, or other venomous animals, it is ad-

ministered internally, as well as applied externally to

the injured part. The modern Egyptians make daily
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use of it during the ravages of the plague, in order t»

prevent or repel that destructive malady.

" It is further believed, that the Egyptian

women possess the wonderful art of rendering

themselves fruitful, either by the internal use of

this Balm, or by perfuming and smoking their

bodies with it. The beauty of the skin is also said

to be not a little improved by the use of it :

and the ladies of the seraglio anoint their bodies

with it after tepid bathing*. Throughout the East

the Balm of Mecca is to this day considered as a sove-

reign remedy against all diseases ; and such is the un-

alterable veneration the Orientals entertain for it, that

every part of this tree is, in some form or other, con-

verted to medical purposes : for besides the Balsam or

Balm, its fruit is employed under the name of what

we call in Europe, Carpobalsamum •, and the wood,

stalk, or trunk, under that of Xylobalsamum. .

" The ancient Oriental Physicians made use only

of that Balm which spontaneously dropped from the

tree, or which exuded after incision ; at present, how-
ever, there are three different methods of obtaining it,

each of which furnishes a distinct species of the Balm.
The first mode of collecting it, is that pursued by the

ancients, or by incision, which produces by far the

• When Sultan Selim made the couqueft of Egypt and Arabia, in ijirj,

three pounds wa« then the tribute ordered to be fent to Constantinople
yearly; and this proportion is kept up to this' day. One pound is due
to the Governor of Cairo ; one pound to the Emir Hadje, who conducts
the pilgrim, to Mecca; half a pound to the Bafhaw of Damascus; and
feveral fmaller quantities to other officers : after which the remainder is
fold er farmed on* to forae merchants Bnice's Ttwelt, veU *,
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most valuable Balm ; and its consumption is chiefly

confined to the principal and richest families of Mecca

and Constantinople. The second mode of producing

the Balm depends upon boiling the branches and

leaves ; this sort is perfectly pellucid, and emits an

agreeable fragrance ; the Turkish ladies apply it exter-

nally to beautify their skins and make their hair grow :

this is the kind which the Grand Seignior sometimes

sends as a present to other princes, and which is occa-

sionally vended in the shops as a rare and costly arti-

cle. The last, and a very inferior species of the

Balm, is obtained by a repeated and stronger decoc-

tion of the leaves and branches ; in this state it be-

comes much thicker but less fragrant, and is trans-

ported to Europe by the caravans, under the different

names of Balm of Mecca, Gilead, Judea, or Opobal-

samum, signifying the juice of the tree. This kind is

not much valued in the East, and is used only by the

lower classes of people.

" It appears from the most authentic ancient wri-

tings, that the Balm of Gilead was an important arti-

cle of commerce* several centuries before the christian

era. Bruce, the Abyssinian traveller, hasJirst pointed

out the native soil of this Balm, being the same as

that of the Myrtle, behind Azab, along the coast of

Arabia, and extending to the straits of Babelmandel.

Anciently it. was believed that Egypt, Palastine, and

Arabia produced this Balsamic Tree ; but, however

that might be in former times, it is certain that now

it is only cultivated artificially in those countries

;

that it does not thrive so well there as other indigenous
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plants, and that the inhabitants are obliged to import

annually a fresh stock of young trees, to supply the

places of the decayed ones.

" Ancient writers have related many marvellous

and fabulous things as connected with the history of

this tree. Some asserted that vipers were continually

breeding under its shade. According to others, it

possessed such a degree of antipathy to iron, that it

sensibly trembled, on the smallest particle of iron

entering into contact with it ; and that on this ac-

count, any incisions made in its rind must be per-

formed with ivory, glass, or some other hard sub-

stance. Mr. Bruce, however, was an eye witness

to this incision being made with an axe, without
any trembling on the part of the tree ; and it is also

probable that similar operations have been always made
with the same instrument. Other writers have main-
tained, that persons who anoint their bodies with this

Balm, have a peculiar claim to never-fading beauty,
and to perpetual youth". '

A medicine so highly interesting to the community
at large, was discovered by the Author of these
sheets, who, rinding it possessed of extraordinary
virtues by repeated trials, has spared neither time,
labour, or expense, in bringing it to perfection

;

and to whom alone the art and secret of prepa-
ring it is known.

The reputation of this medicine has been so well
established, that the first medical men this country,
Ireland, and America affords, have not failed to xt-
eommend it to their patients ; and it is a fact weU
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established, that to the use of this medicine alone the

ravages of the yellow fever in America was stayed, and

thousands of lives saved from that epidemic disorder

in the years 1800 and 1801.

The virtues of this most celebrated Cordial are

fully explained in the course of this work, by a num-

ber of well-authenticated and extraordinary Cures ;

and therefore it is only necessary to say, that so great

a restorative^ balsamic and salubrious remedy, in

all cases attended with debility and relaxation,

from whatever cause arising, was never yet offered to

mankind. The cures it has performed are very

many and great ; some of them will be inserted ; but

motives of delicacy, as well as want of room, have

induced the author to withhold some hundreds of cases,

which he otherwise has permission to publish.
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ADVICE TO PERSONS
afflicteb toitlj

NERVOUS DISORDERS,
Lowness of Spirits, 8$c.

Persons afflicted with these disorders ought never

to fast long. Their food should be solid and nourish-

ing, but easy of digestion. All excess should be care-

fully avoided. Hot meats are hurtful. They ought

never to eat more at a time than they can digest ; but

if they feel themselves weak and faint between meals,

they ought to eat a bit of bread, and drink a glass of

wine, with two or three tea-spoonfuls of the Cordial

Balm of Gilead added thereto. Heavy supp rs are to

be avoided. Though wine in excess enfeebles the

body, and impairs the faculties of the mind; yet taken

in moderation, it strengthens the stomach, and pro-

motes digestion.

Wine and water, with a tea-spoonful or two of

the Cordial Balm of Gilead, is very proper to drink

at meals ; but if the wine sours upon the stomach, or

the patient is too much troubled with the wind, brandy

and water will answer better than wine. Every thing

that is windy and hard of digestion should be avoided.

All weak and warm liquors are hurtful, as tea, coffee,

punch, &c. People may hnd, perhaps, a temporary

relief in these, but they always increase the malady,
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weaken the stomach, and hurt digestion. Ahove all

things, drams ought to be avoided. Whatever im-

mediate ease the patient may feel from the use of

ardent spirits, they are sure to aggravate the malady,

and prove certain poison at last.

These cautions are indeed more than necessary,

as most people are fond of tea and ardent spirits ; to

the use of which many of them fall victims.

Exercise in nervous disorders is equal if not su-

perior to medicines. Riding on horseback is generally

esteemed the best, as it gives motion to the whole

body without fatiguing it. Walking, however,

agrees better with others. Every one ought to use

that which is found to agree best with their consti-

tution. Long sea voyages have an excellent effect ;

and to those who have sufficient resolution, this course

ought by all means to be recommended. Every

change of place, and the sight of new objects, by

diverting the mind, have a great tendency to remove

these complaints. For this reason, a long journey,

or a voyage, is of much more advantage than short

journeys at home. During any of these courses, the

Cordial Balm of Gilead ought never to be neg-

lected. A cool dry air is proper, as it invigorates

the whole, body. Few things tend more to relax

and enervate than hot air, especially that which is

rendered so bv f>reat fires in small apartments. But

when the stomach or bo ™k, the body ought

to be well guarded against c cklly m winter,

by wearing a thin flannel waistcoat next the skin,
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This will keep up an equal perspiration, and defend

the alimentary canal from many impressions to which

it would otherwise be subject on every sudden change

from warm to cold weather.

Persons who have weak nerves ought to rise

early, and to take exercise before breakfast, as lying

too long in bed cannot fail to relax the solids. They

ought likewise to be diverted, and kept as easy and

cheerful as possible. There is not any thing that hurts

the nervous system, or weakens the digestive powers

more than anger, fear, grief or anxiety.

The temperature of the air is a material considera-

tion, and of great importance. A light, dry, and

warm air, is best for weak and diseased lungs ; and a

dry, or cold, or temperate air, is fittest for relaxed

and nervous people.

The necessities of nature, and the general order of

things, demand action in the human species ; and the

mechanism of the body plainly shows that it is not

only well calculated for that purpose, but also de-

monstrates that exercise is even indispensably requi-

site, to preserve regularity in the wheels of motion,

and to fit them for the due performance of their seve-

ral offices. Exercise is like a main spring to the

machinery ; it promotes the digestion, prepares the

blood for its various destination, distributes it through

all the channels of circulation, throws off the im-

perfect and offensive parts of the fluids, braces the

nerves, gives a firm tone to the solids, and carries an

. oven flow of spirits throughout the whole system.
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Exercise is hurtful immediately after a full meal ; an4

in the morning when the; stomach is quite empty,

much exeicise is very injurious*

Frequent exercise relieves the head, abates rheu-

matic pains, keeps the bowels open, is favorable to

all the descending evacuations, and has a tendency

to proven' the' gout : it contributes to general health,

and by increasing the circulation and secretion in the

legs and feet^ (since the extremities are the original

seat of the gout), it may perhaps hinder the formation

and assimilation of those morbid particles which are

found to exist, in a concreted state, in a fixed or

settled gout. Riding on horseback is an excellent

exercise, and essentially beneficial in obstructed and

nervous habits, and in all affections of the lungs ;

but when the nerves or bowels are very weak, the

best substitute is riding in an open carriage.

Moderate dancing occasionally is a valuable kind

of exercise. To the powers of music and elevated

festivity, it unites the charms of refined sociability

and attraction, and inspires an animation which moves

the system in a more pleasing and effectual manner,

and with happier effects, than the other common ex-

ercises can boast,

There are two prevailing errors, in regard to

exercise, which Doctor Harper remarks in his

« Economy of Health". " People of relaxed,

delicate, and nervous habits", says he, " who should

always avoid too much exercise at one time, often

hurt themselves by over exertion, because they judge
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It advisable to take plenty of exercise. There are

others, again, who being confined within doors, and

leading a sedentary life, think to compensate for the

want of regular exercise, by a hard ride or walk once

a week : but this is a mistaken notion ; the nerves of

such people, unaccustomed to bear so great a degree

of agitation, are overstrained and relaxed by it, while

the circulation of their fluids, which is generally very

slow and languid, is thrown into disorder from the

same cause, and thus a foundation is laid for those

very complaints it was meant to prevent".

There is hardly any thing more common than to

bear people express their surprise at having got cold

because they are altogether at a loss to account for the

cause of it. They are not ignorant that damp air,

wet clothes, the drinking cold liquors when the body

is very hot, or too warm liquors when it is cold, and

such like, are the chief causes ; but do not consider

that all sudden transition from one temperature and

one extreme to another, are equally conducive to

the same effect, though the circumstances of it may
not be so obvious to them.

Soft flannel worn next the skin, cannot be too

strongly recommended to those who labour under

any affection of the lungs, or weakness of the bowels.

The same expedient will be found serviceable in the

•rheumatism, and in all scorbutic, dropsical, hypo-
chondriac, and melancholic complaints.

Too much sleep weakens the nerves, renders the

temper peevish, and predisposes to apoplexy and
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palsy ; it likewise creates a lethargic and indolent

disposition, disqualifies for action, and blunts the

energy both of the intellectual and corporeal faculties.

On the other hand, nothing can be more pernicious

than the loss of sleep and want of due rest ; watch-

ing, by exciting an artificial fever, and by stimulating

the nervous system, when its powers are already ex-

hausted, effectually wastes the strength, debilitates

the body, and lays it open to every attack, especially

to nervous and phrenetic fevers.

The duration of sleep must be proportioned

rather to the nature of the constitution than to the

degree of exercise or labour. In lax and tender habits,

the natural motion and attrition in the system, exhaust

and dissipate the vital strength much sooner than in

those constitutions which are hardy and robust ;

consequently the former require longer sleep to repair

the waste and consumption than what is necessary for

the latter ; besides, in those who have much exercise

or labour, the powers of circulation being more com-

plete, and sleep more mature, the business of nature

is sooner performed.

Heavy suppers, much reading, study, or any

other considerable agitation or application of mind

near the hour of going to bed, tend to prevent sound

sleep, and to occasion dreams ; the drinking of tea,

coffee, or any other thin, weak liquor, will also

retard sleep.

An appetite for food or nourishment, is almost an

infallible sign of health ; but if the digestion, at the
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same time, be not regular and perfect, it is a false

appetite, arising either from some preternatural stimu-

lus, or from luxuriant living : hence the stomach

craves more than is necessary. The simplicity of

food has numerous advocates ; and there is no doubt,

the more varieties the stomach is accustomed to, the

more dainties, and perhaps the larger quantities, are

needful. The manner of living should therefore be

regulated from the earliest period: the children of

poor people, who are likely to live hard, should,

from the first, be accustomed to plain and substantial

food, and seldom allowed many rarities ; they should

begin to take whatever is offered to them, to prevent

their stomachs from being too nice ; but nothing to

which they seem to have a fixed dislike should be

forced upon them ; it is as dangerous as it is unna-

tural.

A diet consisting chiefly of milk and vegetables,

has been found in several instances to renovate the

constitution, remove sterility, and eradicate some of

the most obstinate chronic complaints.

Nothing can be more ridiculous or more per-

nicious than the practice ofeating and drinking things

very hot ; it spoils the teeth, brings on the. tooth-

ach, weakens the head and eyes, ruins the stomach,

and does abundance of mischief.

Water, as being a vehicle particularly connected

with all the departments of nourishment, deserves

particular attention. Pure cold water acts as a tonic

or corroborant, internally, in the stomach, as well as
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externally : it passes off gently by the different ex-

cretions ; it dilutes the saline, and corrects the bilious,

part of the blood. Bad water must be inimical to

health, according to the manner and degree it happens

to be impregnated with heterogeneous matter. Snow
water, and water that freezes most readily into ice,

are found to be the purest of all. The next in purity

is rain water, which falls in moderate weather ; and

then river water, which runs with a brisk current.

Spring water, in passing through the strata of the

earth, often imbibes mineral and other ingredients,

and accordingly becomes more objectionable •, never-

theless it is commonly and very properly used, be-

cause it is more readily obtained in a pure state than

any of the former generally are. The purest water is

that which is lightest and most limpid ; that which

has neither taste, colour, nor smell ; that which easily

lathers with soap, and that which does not effervesce

or bubble, nor form any sediment when good vinegar

or spirit of sal ammoniac is put into it. The most

certain method of purifying water is by distillation,

and most easy is by boiling. The influence of fire

destroys animalculae, and by diffusing the component

parts of water, it affords an opportunity for the fixed

air and the too volatile particles to evaporate, and by

the same means decomposes the combinations, so that

the earthy and foreign ingredients fall to the bottom.

Filtration, the mixture of chalk or sand, exposure to

the open air, and allowing it due time to settle, are indi-

vidually conducive towards the purification of water.
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Method of Cure.

It has generally been thought that nervous dis-

eases are seldom radically cured ; but that their symp-

toms may be sometimes alleviated, and the patient's

life rendered more comfortable, by proper medicines,

is, I believe, universally allowed.

Now I will venture to affirm, that if the follow-

ing mode be pursued, there will be no doubt of a

radical cure being obtained. In the first place I would

recommend a vomit of 20 grains of in'- cacuanha ; and

when the patient is costive, a little rhubarb or some

other mild purgatives to be taken, as the body should

never be suffered to be long bound. All strong

violent purgatives are, however, to be avoided, <,s

aloes, jalap, &c. An infusion of senna and rhubarb

in brandy answers very well. This may be made to

any strength, and taken in such quantity as the

patient finds necessary. When the digestion is bad,

or the stomach relaxed and weak, the following in-

fusion of Peruvian bark may be used with advantage :

Take of Peruvian bark, an ounce ; gentian root,

orange peel, and coriander seeds, of each half an

ounce; let these ingredients be bruised in a mortar,

and infused in a bottle of brandy for five or six days.

Half a table spoonful of the strained liquor, with the

like dose of the Cordial Balm of Gilead, may be

taken in a glass of water, an hour before breakfast,

dinner and supper.
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In patients afflicted with wind, the greatest benefit

is certainly to be experienced from the Cordial Balm
of Gilead; to two tea-spoonfuls of which 15, 20, or

30 drops of the Elixir of Vitriol may be added, and
taken two or three times a day in a glass of water.

This, will expel wind, strengthen the stomach, and
promote digestion.

It would be an easy matter to enumerate many
medicines for relieving nervous disorders

; but who-
ever wishes for a thorough cure, must only expect
it from the Cordial Balm cf Gilead, together with
proper regimen : therefore the greatest attention is

necessary as to regularity in taking this valuable

medicine, as well as to diet, air, exercise, and amuse-
ment ; which will be found in the General Directions

at the end of this Work, to which refer.

It will no doubt be acceptable to the reader, to

see accounts of some of the remarkable cases and cures
which have been performed by this truly invaluable

medicine, in the disorders for which it was invented •

the Doctor has therefore selected a few such cases as

have come within his own immediate knowledge, and
inserted them herein, that all persons may be able to
judge of the superior efficacy of the Cordial Balm of
Gilead to any other medicine, and to show that no
person, however dangerous their situation may be,

should despair, but seek for advice and remedies,
even though they should be bereft of every other
hope of relief.

7 ^^f^\ '.
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CASES
Extract of a Letter

FROM MR. S. HAZARD, BATH,
Dated October 6t!>, 1800.

(3To ©r. Solomon, Hitm-poof.
Sir,

A Lady a few days fince called upon me, and declared

that your Cordial Balm of Gilead had faved the life of her

friend : another Lady allured me that fhe was cured of a vio»

lent nervous complaint, by a few bottles, and that when fhe

began taking it, fhe could not write, or fcarcely attend to

any thing.

Extract of a Letter from Beverley,
IN THE COUNTY OF YORK.

Sir,

A refpe&able Farmer's daughter, in the neighbourhood
of Beverley, was for fifteen years affliclei with a nervous com-
plaint, attended with lownefs of fpirits, violent pains in her

back and left breaft, for which numerous remedies were tried

in va'n, obtained a complete cure by two bottles of the Car-
dial Balm of Gilead.

Witncfs, M. Turner, Beverley, Dec. 20, 1799.

Extract of a Letter
FROM MR. T. WATKINS, HIGH-TOWN, HEREFORD,

dated November it J, I 795.
Sir,

A la^y of this city, for years laboured under a nervous
complaint, attended with lownefs of fpirits, pain in her fide,

&c. for which Ihe tried almofl every medicine to no effect.
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She rtquefis me to acquaint you for the good of the public, that

four half-guinea bottle9 of the Cordial Balm of Gilead have

entirely removed the complaint, and fue is now happily reftored

to a pctfect ftatc of health. T. Watkins.

Extract of a Letter

From Thos. Tokelove, Esq. Doclditigtoii,

Isle of Ely, Sept. 17, 1799.

A friend of mine, in a very poor ftate o r health, occa-

fionedby over-ftudying, together with much trouble and anxiety

of mind, which brought on a nervous diforder, with great

depreffion and lownefs of fpirits, was induced by reading your

Guide to Health (which I put into his hands), to purchafe a

bottle of your Cordial Balm of Gilead. Having been long

afflicted with such a depreffion at the flomach, and finking

of the fpirits, attended with v'olent pain, that he was greatly

apprehenfive fatal confluences would enfue, to his great com-

fort he foun 1 immediate relief from pain by your invaluable

medicine, and his fpirits foon became brifker. He has con-

tinued to take it ever fince ; to the firft botle of which, with

the blefling of God, he attributes the prtfervation of his life.

Interesting and recent Intelligence from

SCARBOROUGH.
Communicated by Miss Bayley, of the Library,

%\\ a %tmi to ©r. Solomon,
Dated the lpt September, 1799*

The Cordial Balm of Gilead is certainly held in very

high eftimation in this place, not only by the refpcclable

inhabitants, but Hkewife by many famiiies of the firfl rank and

diftinction, who come to Spaw, and who have been pkafed

to fanction it with their patronage. I have heard great en*

cpmiuma from a number of invalids that have purchafed it, who
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tbink it a truly balfamic, falutary, and efficacious medicine

and believe it has never failed to give comfort and relief to the

affli&ed.

TO S. SOLOMON, ESQ. M.D.
Solomons Place, Liverpool.

Birmingham, Dec. 6, 1 798.

I long laboured under the painful effects of indigeftiorr,

and could obtain no relief from regular medical advice. In this

(late 1 was recommended to try your Coidial Balm of Gilead ;

but having an objection to public medicine, I re lifted the idea>

lor fume time. The wtaknefs, however, gain ;rg on my con-

ftitution, as fcarcely any iuftenancc remained on my ftomach,

I determined to give your Cordial Balm of Oilead a fair trial,

and immediately fent for fome to Mr. Swinney's, printer, in

this town, and the conicqucnces have fully juftified the report

I had of your medicine; for my fpiritswere foon recruited, and

my appetite and digeftion, after eighteen months' wafting and

excruciating illnefs, are now happily reftorcd. As this fingular

cafe may be the means of inducing others, under fimilar com-

plaint«, to uie the fame remedy, you have full confent to make
it public; and remain, Sir, with great refpetft,

Ytur very obedient fervant, EDWARD FOX.
Livery-street, Harder s-bill

,

The following Gentlemen, inhabitants of Birmingham, arc

witneffes to the above cure :

James Millar, Efq.

John Ellis.

Walter Archer,

john Robotham.

John Taylor, Efq.

Henry Hawkins.

James Ferral.

Another remarkable proof.
<2To S>r. Solomon, Sitoerpooi.

Dear Sir,

I have had a great demand for your Balm of Gilead,

and two gentlemen allured me they obtained the greateft
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fafety and falubrity cannot be doubted by thoi'c who tried it
;

and 1 feel bound to declare, that the fale reflects credit on the

venders whom you have appointed in this country.

DrogbedOf OitoLcr IS, 1801. John Holland.

Thefollowing interesting Letter is too important to be

withheldJrovi the Public.

<3To S>, Solomon, <£jhi. M.&. Hibetpoof.

Sir, Gla/gow, 26th July, 1798.

The rapid and increasing fale which your " Guide to

h", and IJalin of Gika 1, have of late experienced in my
circuit, is a proof, among many others, of ihe benefit dcrised

from them, by the invalids of both fexes. Th-. following cafes

were communi. attdto me by the parties, of their own accord ;

namely

—

A gentleman who had refided in the Weft- Indies for many

years, came hon:e for the reiovery of his health ; he confulted

the facuhy in Edinburgh; their prtferiptions gave him no

relief. Seeing a cafe ftmilar to his own, in your " Guide to

Health", cured by your Cordial Balm of Gilcad, he wa^ induced

to make trial of it ; he fay* that during the dm of h : s taking

the firft Cxbottlcs of it he was not fenfible of any benefit ; but

by bing de-ermined to perfcveie, from that time he experi-

enced a great alteration for the better, till happily he recovered

his health completely. He is now as well, U (lout and hearty

as ever. This gentleman's cafe was a continual head-ach,

dullnefs of hearing, lofs of appetite, general debility.&c &c.

Another Cifi.

A young gentleman came to me whom I iicvcr faw lufcre,

to my knowledge, and informed ms that he could not in jus-

tice to you and the public, withhold his teftimony of the be-

nefit which he derived from, four bottles of your Cordial
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Balm of Gilead, which completely reftorcd him to health.

Hii complaint was, a, he thought, the firft ftage of a con-

fumption, want of appetite, great head-ach, general debi-

lity, &c. ANGUS M' DONALD.

Account of a icontkrful Recovery,

Communicated by Mr. Mathews, No. 18, Strand,

London.

A lady was afflicted with nervous affections, and a very

high inflammation cf the lungs, attended with exceffive cough-

ing, which reduced her to death's door. She had the befl

medical advice fhe could procure, and Dr. Pitcairne among

othtrs , but to no good purpofe. She continued twelve months

in this disordered (late ; went to Briftol and found no relief :

fir four months together fhe could not lie down in her bed

without the hazard of ej.cefDve pain or fufibcation, and during

that p.riod could only rcfl by being propped up with pillows.

Being alnioft worn out with fullering, a friend advifed her to

buy a buttle of your Cordial Balm of Gilead : fhe purchafed two

half-guinea bottles, and found much relief by them, and then

bought a 51. box, which perfectly rcftoicdher from the debili-

tated ftate of her lungs and nervous diforder. She alfo added,

that many of her friends, through her recommendation, had

found great benefit by taking the Balm of Gilead.

1, THOMAS GLA1STER, farmer, of Saltcoats, in the

parifh of Abbey-holm, near CarJinc, do declare, that I was for

abovefix months forely afflicted with a nervous complaint, attended

with internal •weairrfs, lofs of memory, pains in my bead., ears, and

Ireaf, and was fo bad as to be confined to my bed. I hid many
• remedies prefcribid me by the faculty, but to no purpafe. For-

tunately, Mr. Jollie, of Catlifle, who knew my fad fituation,

recommended me to take the Cordial Balm of Gilead, prepared

by Dr. Solomon, of Liverpool, three bottles of which medicine
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emTy, I declare, has rcflorcd me to perfect health. I have taken

a voyage to Liverpool, on purpofe to return my hearty thanks

to Dr. Solomon, for the great bleffing I now enjoy of my health,

through this great difcovery, the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

Liverpool, llt/j Auguji, 1797. THOS. GLAISTER,
f E. Daniel.

"Witneffcs, < James Harwell, Hackin's Hey
C.H. Forfhaw, printer, Edmund-ftreet.

P. S. I fhal return to Carlifle by the Margaret, Capt. John

Barnes, of Carlifle, with whom 1 arrived, when I mean to re-

turn Mr. Jollie thanks for his kind recommendation.

gj" Reference may he had to Mr. Francis Jollie, Scotch-

ftreet, Carlifle.

Affidavit of Mr. J. Broom, Downend,
NEAR BRISTOL.

I was long troubled with a nervous complaint, accompanied

luitb great trembling, ivcaknefs, debility, and loivnefi of fpirits,

and when I converl'ed with a friend, teats involuntarily gufhed

from my eyes. Thus I became emacia'ed, and fo reduced as not

to be able to walk ino my own garden, or fcarcely ftand on

my feet. I was afflicted with a bad cough and head-ach, and

being conftant'y in pains both of body and mind, I was rendered

incapable of doing any thing. In this deplorable date I tntered

upon acourfe of the Cordial Balm of Gilead, and found imme-

diate relief; three bottles perfectly reftored me to my ufual

ftate of health. It is now eighteen months fince 1 was thus

cruelly afflicted, and gratitude compels me to come forward in

this public manner to declare that I have not had the leaft

return fince. I am, Sir, your humble Servant,

Bo-wnend, near Brijlol, January 2%, 1799.
J. Broom,

Sworn before me, one of his Majefty'sT

Juftices of the Peace for thev C. J. Harford.
county of Gloucefter, j

W. Sheppard, No. 3, Wine-flreet,?
BliftoL

William Saunders, 5

c 2 *>^+*r~
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TO DR SOLOMO\r
, LIVERPOOL,

General Printing-Office, CbeJIer, Jan. 17,1797.

S'r,

I fed much pleafure in having it in my power to com-

municate to you a mofl furprifing cure, effected by your

medicine the Cordial Balm of Gilead. A young man, a n er-

eer, of this city, my acquaintance, about 30 years of age, has

been aiHii5Ud from his infancy with a nervous complaint, attended

•tvith great debility, languor, io.mt of appetite, and loivncfs offpi-

fit.r, which lately increafed fo much as to render him incapable of

ig to b.fmfs for the lajl tivelve months. In this deplorable

ftate he was advifed by Ins phyficians, as thelaft ref urce, to go

into the country ; but he found no relief from the change. He
then tried your Cordial Balm of Gilead; from the firft bottle

sf which he ob'ained immediate relief, and fix buttles more
; tjiored him to afound and pcrfeftftate of health.

1 am, Sir, your obedient fervanr,

J. FLETCHER,
Printer of the Chefer Chronicle.

I, THOMAS JAMES, Farmer, of Steventon, in the pa-

rish of Ludf rd, in the "ounty of Hereford, in jufbice to your

excellent Balm of Gilead, acquaint you, that my wife has been

afflicted with a r.e;vous comj laini in her head (flomach parti-

cularly) and in her bowel-, for thefefeveral months part, which
rendered her imapable of following her bufinefs. I was ad-
fifed to try your Balm of Gilead, when 1 accord ngjy wnit t0
Mr. Griffiths, printer, Ludlow, and purchafed two bottles, by
which fhe found great relief, when I *as happy to go aod pur-
chafc two bottles- moie, and now, thank God, 1 can fay that
fhe is perfectly cured.

WU.ie.is my banc', 29th March, THOS. JAMES.
1798.

<^*%mw^
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PHTHISIS,
OR

Consumption of the Lungs.

J\ Pulmonary Phthisis, or CoNsu.-apTiONr

is owing to an ulcer in the lungs, whereby the whole

body is gradually emaciated and consumed.

THE CAUSE That which occasions the stag-

nation of the blood in the lungs, till it is converted

into purulent matter. This may be owing to nervous,

bilious, asihmatical or dropsical complaints ; excess of

libidinous indulgences •, baneful effects of a secret vice

amongst youth ; leading a too studious or sedentary

life ; heat of climate ; hard drinking ; immoderate use

of mercurials, or of tea, coffee, or other watery

liquids. It may be owing to a cold caught in damp

beds, or damp houses ; chlorosis or greensickness;

excess of grief or pleasure ; to a tencritude of the

arterial vessels ; an acrid blood ; debdity of the fibres

of the viscera ; long neck, strait breast, depressed

scapulae ; an ulcer in the liver, spleen, pancreas, kid-

neys, mesentary, or uterus ; a metastasis of matter ;

neglect of customary exercises, &c. &c.

THE SYMPTOMS A slight fever, generally

exacerbated towards evening ; too great but particular

heat; flying stitches; hectic flushing; pain in the

stomach or breast.; pain in the side, the patient lying

with n;ost ease on the affected side. Morten says

that ,c a long-continued dry cough, and a disposition

to vomit, excited by it after eating, is the greatest

reason to suspect an approaching consumption".
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The patient generally complains of a more than

usual degree of heat ; a pain and oppression of the

breast, especially after motion ; the spittle is of a

saltish taste, and sometimes mixed with blood. The

patient is apt to be sad ; the appetite bad, and the

thirst great. There is mostly a quick, soft, slow-

pulse ; though sometimes the pulse is pretty full, and

rather hard. These are the common symptoms of a

beginning consumption. Afterwards the patient be-

gins to spit a greenish, white or bloody matter. The

body is extenuated by the hectic fever and colliqua-

tive sweats, which naturally succeed each other regu-

larly night and morning. A looseness and exces-

sive discharge of urine, are often troublesome symp-

toms at this time, and greatly weaken the patient-.

There is a burning heat in the palms of the hands,

and the face generally flushes after eating ; the fingers

become remarkably small, the nails bent inwards, and

the hair falls off. At last, the swelling of the feet

and legs, the total loss of strength, the sinking of the

eyes, the difficulty of swallowing, and the coldness

of the extremities, show the approach of death, which,

however, the patient seldom thinks near. Such is the

usual progress of this fatal disease, which, if not prop-

erly checked, commonly sets all medicine at defiances

-« <••<<$*>->• »

STo ©r. &otDmctr.

Tear Sir, Donaghadee, Oa. 18, 1801.

Two cures performed by your Cordial Balm of Gilead

having come under my own knowledge, 1 thought it my duty

to communicate the fame to you :—
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One is a gentleman of the ulmoft consequence and refpect-'

ability in the county Antrim; he aflured me 'hat he got
the greateft relief for a complaint in hi, ftomach, and, by taking

four bottles, was completely cured.

The other, a Mr. John Johnfon, of Baliyhome, near Ban-
gor, SS year- of age, has been of late attacked with a very

fevere coug!> and fpifing, and in the mornings an inclination

to vomit, who was r .ieved by taki g on y 'wo bottles.

Thus you fee in this ohfrure corner, your med : cine has beer*

{bund out, and no doubt it is much to your fatisfaction to hear

of it. I am, dear Sir, your moft obedient firvant,

JAMES LEMAN,
Agent to the Britift Packets.

—«vms%i,w i*ww

Method of Cure

IN CONSUMPTIVE COMPLAINTS.

Exercise is to be observed in consumptive as well

as in nervous cases, to which the reader is referred.

New milk should be taken for breakfast and supper;

if it purges it should be boiled. Cow's milk is

preferable to that of asses. Woman's milk has been

by some recommended*. Goat's whey is too diluent,

and Dr. Marryatt has observed many fatal effects

from it. The same celebrated author says, that meat

* Dr. Burhan relates a cafe of a man reduced to fuch a degree of weak-

nefs in a confumption, as not to be able to turn himfclf in bed. His child

happening to die, he fucked his wire's bread, not with a view to reap any

advantage from the milk, but to make her eafy. Finding hinrfelf, however,

greatly benefited by it, he continued to fuck her till he became ferMUsj

well, ami M at pre Tent a ftrong and healthy man 1
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broths may be taken as strong as the stomach ffill

bear, particularly pork ;
jellies* prepared from any:

animal substance, should be taken as often as possible,

and the patient should ride on horseback every morn-

ing -, if too weak to sit alone, should be supported by

one that rid.es behind, for, says he, " riding in a morn-

ing is absolutely necessary". Boerhaave is of opi-

nion, that butter-milk is better than any other kind

of drink for consumptive persons, and says he has

known very extraordinary cures performed- by butter-

milk, when the case was looked upon as desperate :

in this opinion Baynard also coincides. I am per-

fectly convinced it has a very good effect, particularly

if two or three tea-spoonfuls of the Cordial Balm of

Gilead be mixed with each draught, which will pre-

vent any griping pains in the bowels which butter-

milk is otherwise apt to occasion, as well as promote

its efficacy.

A dry, warm, clear air, is necessary ; likewise

the Bristol* or Spaw waters; or for common drink,

* The Author's praftice from the city of Briftol and its vicinity, has been
great indeed; and applications for his advice have been exceedingly nu.
merous. He feels himfelf highly flatlercdby the many marks of attention
p-ad to him from perfons of the firft refpcaability in that neighbourhood.

Sir, No. 3, Wine-street, Bristol.
We ordered of you, three weeks ago, Six Dozen of your

Balm of Gilead : we are forry to inform you they are net yet
arrived. It is a great difuppointment, as we fold the laft two
bottles th's evening, and the perfon wanted more. Our fale

increafes rapidly
; we have fold, in the courfe of a few month.,
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an infusion of linseed, decoction of bran ; or for a

change, sago, saloup, or chocolate ; tea. prepared

from tusseligo or coltsfoot flowers, sweetened with

honey, I can with confidence recommend ; but above

all things the Cordial Balm of Gilead ought to be

attended to, and taken as before directed in any of the

.above liquids, either as a common drink, or at least

three or four times a day : but let it, however, be

observed, that it is not to be taken alone, but mixed

in some mild liquid. Shell fish of all sorts; wild

fowls are very proper ; port wine with the Cordial

may be freely used. Conserve of red roses, to

the quantity of three or four ounces a day, has been

taken with amazing advantage.

Lemon juice, sweetened with honey and rose or

lime water, and a little of the Cordial Balm of

Gilead added thereto, has a particular good effect in

this disease.

upwards offfiem hundred Bottles ; and we are happy to Inform

you, that fevcral perfons within our own knowledge have found

great relief in Nervous and Confumptive complaints, Afthma;,

Shortnefs of Breathing, &c. &c—We truft the box will come

to hand to-morrow. We are, Sir, very refpedfully,

Your moft obedient fervants,

Bulgin 8$ Sheppard.

To Dr. Solomon, Liverpool.

<Cr.traet of another *2mer.

In addition to out letter of the 7th ult. we have fold, fince

the above period, near One Hundred bottles more, to perfens

of the fust readability, who fpeak of its efficacy whh raptures.
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Bark is frequently administered with very great

advantage when an imposthume is formed on the

lungs, which may be distinguished by the spitting of

gross matter, oppression of the breast, and hectic

symptoms. It is best to be given in substance. An
ounce of bark may be divided into sixteen doses, and
one taken every three hours in a little rose or lime

water, sweetened with syrup of balsam. Lime water

may be made by putting half a pound of quick lime

into a pan, and pouring thereon a gallon of boiling

water ; when it has stood for twelve hours, pour off

the clear liquor,, and cork it up in bottles for use.

The following medicine I have had most wonder-
ful success with in consumptive cases, even when
there was very little hope of recovery :

Take vinegar of squills, an ounce j lime water,

half a pint ; honey, and honey of roses, of each a
quarter of a pound j the juice of two lemons, and ont

bottle of the Cordial Balm of Gilead. Put the, whole
over a gentlef re in a saucepan, and let it boil a few
minutes j take off the scum, and strain it through a
cloth.

Of this mixture let a table spoonful or two, more
or less, be taken five or six times a day : if it causes
any sickness, which is very seldom the case, let the
dose be diminished, or left off for a whole day, and
then begin with it in a lesser dose than before, as one,
two or three tea-spoonfuls at a time, gradually increasl
ing the quantity as the constitution of the patient
will admit.
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The author has ordered the above medicine some
hundreds of times, and is fully persuaded that if it

is properly managed, there is no stage in this disorder

in which it will not prove efficacious, nor has it ever

once deceived him.

This medicine ought to be given in such doses

that may produce a trifling nausea or sickness at the

stomach, which will soon go off; but it is never in-

tended to vomit. There is no desirable effect that

may not be expected from it.

CURES.
That consumptions, fo univcrfally confidered as incurable, how-

ever hereditary, inveterate, or of long ftanding, may now

be with certainty removed, and that the conditution may

be reftored, though emaciated to fo great a degree that

exiftence is confidered as nearly at an end, is highly,

fully, and beyond a doubt exemplified, in

A RECENT LETTER FROM

JOHN CARTER MULLINER, ESQ.

OF SHOTLEY, NEAR IPSWICH,

§lr
dated %<)tb Auguji, 180I.

Gratitude impels me not only to thank you, but alfo to

requeft you to make my cafe public for the benefit of others :

—

My family have always been corfamptive, having loft two

fillers and a brother; and I fhould certainly have fallen a vic-

tim if your Balm of Gilead had not faved me. I have been

under almoft all the faculty of eminence near me ;
part cularly

Dr. Hawes, of Cavendifh, fo eminently famous for confump-

tive cafes. You have my hearty concurrence to make my
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cafe known. Finding relief from a final] bottle, when nothing

elfe afforded me the fmullelt benefit, I pcrfevered till a 51. cafe

completely cured me. I allure you I will recommend the

Balm of Gilead to all I know labouring under fimilar com-

plaints. I am, Sir, your obedient fervant,

JOHN CARTER MULL1NER.

To Dr. Solomon, Liverpool.

N.B. Perfons defirous of further information, may be fatis-

fied in every particular by Mr. Woolfrey Middleditch, Che-

mift, Ipfwith.

VIDE, LEGE, ET CREDE.

Case of JAMES VAUG IIAN, Esq.

(Late Banker) Park-street, Bristol,

Who has very laudably given permission to its king

made public, for the good of the afflicted.

He is 61 vers of age, and acknowledges with gratitude

^that he received in6nite benefit from feven bottles of the Cor-

dial Balm of Gib ad; having thereby been reftored from an

asthma, cough, violent wheezing of the lungs, strong hypo-

chondria, lownefa of fpirits, great relaxation, weaknrfs of body,

restlefs nights, uncomfortable dreams, all which reduced him
very much ; he h now lusty, strong and hearty, and enjoys bet-

ter health than he has experienced for thefe thirty-five years.

JAMES VAUGHAN.
Signed 26th June, 1799.

REMARKABLE CASES.

Lieutenant-Colonel Colquhoun,
Of Ross Lodge, Dumbarton, (Uncle to James Colqu-

houn..Esq. M.P. Rosedoe- House, Dumbarton J,
Has reaped the moft extraordinary benefit from Dr. Solo-

mon's Cordial Balm of Gilead, in a Nervous complaint, attend-
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ed with very alarming fymptoms of weaknefs of many years

ftanding, occafionedby great exertion and fatigue during a long

campaign in the laft American war ; many unfuccef^ful medi-

cines, recommended by the moft eminent in the profcffion, were

tried, which would be tedious to recapitulate; fuflice it to fay,

that the Cordial B aim of Gilead was the only remedy that had

the long wifhed for effect. So fenfible is the Colonel of the

great efficacy of this medicine, that he has generoufly given

Dr. Solomon permiilion to make ufe of his name, in recom-

mending the Cordial Balm of Gilead as a moft valuable, fafc,

ilicacious medicine, in all cafes of wcaknefa or relaxation

of the nervous fyftcm, &.C. &c.

July, U00.

The wife of Mr. SAMUEL COCK, Perfumer, Plymouth-

Dock, having been for many months in an extremely weak

and relaxed ftate of body, and bad digeftion, not being able to

retain any thing on her ftomach, and hei nervous fystem fo

weak that every little noifc put her bits the most violent agi-

tation, was given over by her friends, and her doctor declared

he could prefcribe no more for her. In this unhappy fituation

the Cordial Balm of Gilead was reforted to, and by the blcff-

ing of God, fix bottles completely restored her to health and

fpirits. Mr. Michael Taylor is a witnefs to the above cafe ; he

has refided in the houfe of Mr. Cock for near two years past,

and having occafion to leave town for a few weeks, was greatly

furprifed on his return to find her much better than he had

ever knowu her before, efpecially, as on his leaving Plymouth,

he never expected to fee her again alive.

August 10,1800.

ROBERT RA IKES, ESQ. (founder of the Sunday fchools)

©f Gloucester, unites his testimony to the great fuccefs and won-

derful efficacy of the Cordial Balm of Gilead.
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21? Dr. Solomon, Liverpool.
Dear Sir,

I cannot refer to the time when I have taken the pen

in my hand with more fatisfadtion diun the period in which it

is now occupied, to acquaint you of the astonifhing efficacy of

your Cordial Balm of Gikad, which I have uf-d in confequence

of exceffive debility, occafioned by a three years refidence in

the West-Indies, and imputed to the heat of the atmofphere.

Having embarked from that part of the world io emaciated,

with but little appetite, and my strength very nearly exhausted,

fpiritlefs, and unable to get any natural fleep, I arrived in this

fituation at Liverpool, and applied immediately to Dr. Solomon,

whofe excellent advice and medicine, after perfevering in it

for fix weeks, completely restored to me my original good state

of health. I am now returning to the West-Indies, in the (hip

Diana, Capt Coupland, where I fhall exert myfelf, as much as

poffible, to establifh the Cordial Balm of Gikad, well knowing

it is a medicine deferving every encomium that can be bestowed;

en it, and perfectly adapted to the climate.

I am, dear Sir, your obliged and obedient fervant,

JOHN WATKINS.
Witnessis, Mr. Samuel, filverfmith and draper, Old Dock.

D. Ifaac, ready- made feaman's clothes warehoufe,

Strand-street, Liverpool.

Liverpool, Sept. 7, 1799.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER
From Mr. William Hodgson, Editor of tie Carlistr

Journal, dated 30M June, 180 1.

Mr. J. HARPER, an inhabitant of this neighbourhood,
for feveral years laboured under a moft lamentable depreffion

of fpirits, which rendered him almoft incapable of either bo,
dily or mental exertion ; and although he had the advice of
feveral gentlemen of the faculty, of unqueftfonaMe abilities, yet
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I perceited with much concern that he grew worfe, and he ulti-

mately exhibited every fymptom of a perfon in the laft ftage of

a confumption ; his countenance was pale and meagre, and his

voice had loft its ufual fonorous tone. Through continued im-

portunity, I prevailed upon him at length to make trial of your

Cordial Balm of Gilead ; and after ufing two bottles of it, his

fpirits were much recruited, his face began to refume its

wonted bloom and plumpnefs, and he is now, I am happy to

(late, completely reftored to his priftice health and vigour.

. To Dr. Solomon, Liverpool.

Dear Sir, Briftol, Dec. 1799.

It would be injuftice to the afflicted as well as yourfelf,

were I not to declare that 1 am reftored from a ftate of deplorable

debility, weaknes?, ard the horrid train of fymptoms attendant

on a nervous complaint of long {landing, by the Cordial Balm

of Gilead. My complaint fo emaciated me as ;o be almoft

incapable of performing the duty in wh'ch I have been en-

gaged, (a? mate in the Trelawney, from this port to Jamaica

for fit voyages), at fea, or at home. But happly I tan now

declare, that that valuable medicine of yours has reftored my

health and invigorated my coi ftitution, which had previoufly

been \m\ aired by great exertion and heat of clima-e. I can

further affure you, that my wife has taken the Cordial Balm of

G lead for a complaint in her ft. mach, attended w th a vancty

of diftrtffing and alarming fymptoms of debility, with fuccefs;

being now, thank God, perfectly free therefrom. Should

this letter he deemed proper for publication, you certainly have

my permiffion.

I am, dear fir, your obedient fervanr,

Witnefles, SAMUEL LOVELI..

W. Pine and Son, \Vine-ftree<\
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The following original Copy of a Letter

was addrefied to

Samuel Solomon, Crfq. ffl. E>. Sitm-pooT.

Dear Sir,

I am an old man, 77 years of age, and I believe fhould

have been in my grave long fince was it not for your famous

medicine, the Cordial Balm of Gilcad. Many cures it has per-

formed, but none I think fo great as mine ; I can prove on

oath, if required, that it has done me the most good of any

thing on earth. Sir, 1 know you not, and a? I bought your

medicine, can hive no intereft in voluntarily fending you this

letter, for your fatisfa<5tion, as well as for the good of every

body. I was taken with a cold, being removed into a cold

room in very cold weather, and was taken fo ill that I was

almoft deprived of breath, thinking I fhould expire every

minute. However, Mr. Bailey kindly got me a half-guinea

bottle of the Cordial Balm of Gilcad ; in lefs than five days it

broke a lump juft above my ftomach, which appeared to me to

be as large as a goofe's egg, which immediately cured me
;

however I have kept taking it ever fince, and fhall do fo as long

as I live, for it revives my heart, and give me fuch comfoit as

I cannot defcribe.

As I find I fhall fave a guinea by t iking twelve bottles to-

gether, and for which you charge five guineas, do pray fend

them to me, for there is great difficulty io getting them here *

having fent to Manchefter, they tell me they can hardly get

iupplicd faft enough. Pkafe to pack them carefully up, and
tlirecT; them for me, Jcffery Froft, Macclesfield, C hefhire. 1

ihall, dear, kind Sir, ever pray for you, and remain

Your very humble fervant, JEFFERY FROST
P. S. I wifh you to publilh my cafe, for the good of all peo-

ple who are ill.

V Mr. T. Goodwin, Maccletfield, paid Dr. Solomon five
guineas for the medicine, on account of Mr. Jcffery Froft.
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Extract of a Letter

from

JOHN JACKSON, ESQ;. OF CASTLE CARBERRY,

(county Kildarc], Inland, dated lit AuguJI, 1 801.

(CO ©r. Solomon.
Dear Sir,

I inform you with great pleafure, that Mrs. Jackfon (my
wife), was two years and a half completely bed-ridden, and not

able from her great wcaknefs to eat, drink, or digefl any thing,

till flic was advifed by a friend to try your truly celebrated Cor-

dial Balm of Gilead, nine bottles of which has had fo extraordi-

nary and happy an effect, that flie is now, though at the age of

fixty-three years, able to walk out and exercife herfelf, being moft

perfectly recovered, to the furprife and aftoniflimcnt of all her

neighbours ; in confideration of which, and in juftice to your

medicine, you have my permiflion to publifb. the fame, fhould

you think proper. 1 am, dearefl; Sir, your much obliged,

JOHN JACKSON.

Extract from the Glasgow Courier.

Mr. Alexander Hunter, merchant, in Glafgow, was for a

long time in a bad ftate of health, fo much fo that he was

under the neceflity of giving up bufinefs, and retiring to the

country; and even the country air had no effect in reftoring

him to health. At length he was advifed to make trial of the

Cordial Balm of Gilead, a few bottles of which reftored him to

health. He has fome t'me fince refumed buGnefs, and enjoys

good health.

Each of the above gentlemen will fatisfy thofe who intend

to begin a courfe of the Cordial Balm of Gilead, on pctfonal

application.

x&Ars
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Bilious, Flatulent, <§• IVindy Complaints.

Bilious and windy disorders are of all the most

common, and have, perhaps, the least attention paid

to them ; notwithstanding that few persons are free

from some disagreeable circumstances owing to wind

and bile, which frequently prove the source of the

worst and most crabbed cases.

METHOD OF CURE....The predominant acid

in the stomach is to be destroyed by an emetic ; the

wind is to be expelled by the use of the Cordial Balm

of Gilead, which is a most noble carminative, nervine

and cardiac : the bowels to be kept free by aloetics or

antimonials ; if accompanied with a diarrhoea, let bark

with opiates be given ; ginger, castor, opiate confec-

tion, tincture of asafcctida, and such like. A milk

diet, at least morning and evening, is of the utmost

service. Abstinence from fruit, vegetables, malt

and other fermenting liquors, is indispensably neces-

sary : animal food ; and spirits, with two or three

tea-spoonfisls of the Cordial Balm of Gilead diluted

with water, may be used with safety ; the warmer

the liquor is drank the better. Pains, sickness, and

common disorders of the stomach and bowels, are

instantly removed by two or three table-spoonfuls of

the Cordial Balm of Gilead in half a pint of boiling

water, taken as hot and as fast as it can be supped.

Obstinate pains in the sides and loins of many years

standing, have soon yielded to this salubrious Cordial

taken in this manner.
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It would, I think, be very proper to propose trie,

following questions to all persons who are suspected

to labour under chronic complaints, viz. Have you
any thing of the heartburn ? any soreness or heat in

the stomach ? Does water ever rise in your mouth in

the morning ? Do you feel any nausea or sickness at

your stomach in the morning ? Are you oppressed

with wind in your bowels ? Do you find ease by dis-

charging it ? Does it ever rise up in your throat or

seem to fly between your shoulders? Have you any

pain in your left side ? Do you feel a sort of weight

or pressure over your eyes? Have you a sensation

of fulness after eating ; a fluttering about your heart ?

Any swelling at the pit of your stomach, or pain on

the right side of it, or under the blade bone of your

right shoulder ? Do you not feel a faintness within

you? Are you costive? Do you ever void worms

or slime? Any difficulty of breathing P

A single affirmative to any of the above questions

will warrant the use of the Cordial Balm of Gilead*,

aided by mild evacuants, as the nature of the case

may require, keeping the bowels open, or restraining

the flux if excessively loose, will, to the no small

surprise of the patient, soon restore the unhappy suf-

ferer to a perfect state of health, by removing the

cause of the disease, as the author has joyfully expe-

rienced in many hundreds of instances, in an extensive

practice, with the most happy and uniform success.

•Vide General Directions for taking it.
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EXTRACT OF A LETTER

From William Greenskidd, Esq.

One of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the

County of Dublin,

To Doctor Solomon, Liverpool.

Mrs. GreenfhieW has tried your Cordial Balm of Gilcad, and

though fhe has had the advice of many of the moil eminent of

the faculty in Ireland to prefer ibe for a bilious complaint that

has attacked her thefe ten years, fhe found tie rmft wonderful

benefit from your medicine alone.

WM. GREENSHIELD.
Dublin, No. 7, Mtntague-Jlreet,

9tb Oct. 1800.

No. 9, Montague-fireet Dublin, Ncv. 4, 1800.

TO DR. SOLOMON, LIVERPOOL.
Sir,

Having been for fome months much affe&ed by an oppreffion

in my cheft and lungs and being advifed by a friend to try your

Cordial Balm of Gilead, on taking a few bottles I have found

tha greatcft relief from them, and, I make no doubt, that a few

bottles more willreflore me to my former good health.

I am, Sir, your obedient humble fervant,

JANE CARLOS.
W'ttnut—Win. Greenfhicld, one of his Majefty's Juftices of

the Peace for the county of Dublin.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER

From Mr. Thomas Greenlees, Rochdale
dated October IStb, 1800.

On the 1 6th inftant, I had the'pleafure of being informed
by Mr. Hoyle,\vool!cn tradesman, near Newchurch, Roffendalc,
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of his being rcftorcJ to a very good ftate of liea'th, by the ufe

of four bottles of your Cordial Balm of Gilead, alter having been

long to all appearance in a deep decline and bilious complaint.

TO DR. SOLOMON, LIVERPOOL.

Queen's Head Hotel, Ne. 25, Bride-flreet. Dublin,

Dear Sir, Oa. Idtb, 1 801.

With much plcafure and thanks I write to inform yon,

that my wife, from being in the Iaft ftagc of a weak and bi ious

nervous fever, actended with every fymptom of decay, is now

reftored to perfect good health lay taking five bott'es of your

truly celebrated medicine the Cordial Ba!m of Gilead. 1 fhould

conlider it a cr ;me if I withheld from the public my teftimony

of the good effect of this medicine, you will therefore pleafe to

make the cure known at large, and I will fatisfy any enquirer

on the fubjcrSt. I am, dear fir,

Your obedient fervant, A. DEMPSTER.

Mrs. Price,* widow of the Rev. Mr. Price, late Vicar of

St. John's, Chcfter, begs to acquaint Dr. Solomon, that having

been for a confiderable time grievoufly afflicted with a nervous

and bilious complaint, want of appetite, uidigeftion, &c. for

which (he had the beft advice of the moft able phyficians of

Liverpool, but all without the fmadeft benefit, until, by urgent

felicitation of friends, fUe made ufe if a bock of the Coidial

Balm of Glcad, and whicli Mrs. P. allures Dr. Solomon has

completely rtftored her health.

• Mi>. P. ii tlic da iglucr of (hat muih-lameiiteJ Member of the Corporation, .V.Jii.

Mil Bolla.iJ, of Chester.

The following

EXTR ACT OF A LETTER
Has been forwarded by Mr. Iregorthoy of Burslem,

in Staffordshire.

I was extremely ill for above three months, with a pain if

rviy right fide, ruy legs and belly were l\vel!td^rodio : ou:ly, tht
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food I took occasioned exceflive pain in my ftomadi, in fhort C

was fo reduced that my life was defpairetl of ; the firft bottle I

took of Doctor Solomon's Cordial Balm of Gilead, brought on

M regular evacuation by ftool, anJ four mere reftored mo to a

perfect ftatc of health. THOS. GUEST.

Burslem, 29 th Dec. 1801.

To Dr. Solomon, Liverpool.

Nausea, or Want of Appetite.

This is generally, in my opinion, rather a

Symptom of other diseases, than a disease of itself;

particularly of the Asthma, Dropsy, Hypochondria,

Melancholy and Nervous Complaints, Gout, &c. ;

for when the humours are corrupted, and the spirits

depressed, as in malignant diseases, the faculty of

digestion is impaired ; for nature in general seems so

intent upon expelling another disease, as to neglect

this. Begin the cure with a vomit of about 20 grains

of ipecacuanha ; a course of the Cordial Balm of

Gilead ; exercise ; early rising ; temperance ; and the

cold bath. These being observed, the cure will soon

be obtained.

From the Hereford Journal, of August \2th, 1 801

«

Extract: of a Letter from
MR. JOSEPH MORRIS, OF CHEPSTOW,

Co ©r. &o(emon, "JiitocrpooT,

dated May \\th, 1 801.
It is with great pleafure I acquaint you that a gentleman in

this neighbourhood has found wonderful relief by taking your
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oble Cordial Balm of Gilead. He wa3 troubled with a violent

cough, which deprived him of his reft at night, continually

(pitting up a blackifh fubftance, from which your medicine has

completely recovered him. Several other perfons have received

great benefit who do not chufc to have their names mentioned,

but to whom any refpe&able enquirer will be referred, by

Your humble fervant,

JOSEPH MORRIS.

Mr. Owen Owen, of Carnarvon, has a coufin, Grace Parry,

living in Mo'e'l Jen F rry, Anglefea, who for feven years was

in a drooping low way, di eatifu iy ufflicTxd with a nervou6 com-

print, that at time- (lie was confined to her lied. All remedies

that cnu'd be obtained were tried in vain, until the Cordial

Balm of Gilead was had recourfe to, from which fhe was im-

nudiate'y benefited, and by a little perfeverance is now quite

recovered, being quite found, well, and hearty. This cafe,

(among a thoufand others), fo fully eftablifhing the great efficacy

of the Cordial Ba'.m of Gilead, is attend by Mr. Owen Owen,

of Carnarvon, who will give every fatisfaction to thofe who

think proper to be fatisfied of the truth.

Atteftcd SrdScpt. IS

Incubus, or Night Marc.

The Incubus rarely seizes any one except in their

sleep, and when the stomach is oppressed with aliment

of hard digestion, especially if the patient lies on his

back. Those that are seized with it seem to have a

heaviness on the breast, and about the prxcordia ;

and if they want to speak they cannot. Sometimes

they see spectres of various forms, and cannot get rid

of the load, or remove the body but after a long
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struggle; at length the imaginary weight vanishes,

but generally leaves a tremor of the heart, and fre-

quently a quick and violent vibration of the dia-

phragm.

Those who are subject to this disorder ought to

eat little or no supper, to lie with the head raised

high with pillows, and to take every night two table-

spoonfuls of the Cordial Balm of Gilead ten minutes

before going to bed ; to use plenty of exercise, and if

possible the cold bath.

The Cordial Balm of Gilead ought also to be

taken in the day-time, as recommended in the General

Directions, to which refer.

Loss or Defect of Memory.

The remote causes of this complaint are hurts of

the head, falls, contusions; passions of the mind ;

too great loss of blood or semen, either by excessive

venery or pollution ; epilepsy or melancholy, some-

times by certain narcotic drugs taken internally.

The cure consists in taking the Cordial Balm of

Gilead regularly three or four times a day, using

moderate exercise, rising early, applying externally

to the temples and vortex oil of amber ; and the

shower bath has been of great service during a course

of the Cordial Balm of Gilead. The diet should be

moderate and strengthening.
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Languor, Fainting, Swooning, 8$c.

Those who arc most liable to swoonings or fainting

fits, are those of weak nerves and cklicate in consti-

tution. They are seldom dangerous when properly

attended to, but prove extremely hurtful if wholly

neglected.

The general causes of swoonings are, sudden tran-

sition from heat to cold ; breathing air that is deprived

of its proper spring or elasticity ;
great fatigue,

excessive weakness, loss of blood, long fasting, fear,

grief, and other affections of the mind.

Persons who faint ought immediately to be re-

moved into the cold air; the temples should be rubbed

•with strong vinegar or brandy, and volatile spirit of

sal ammoniac applied to the nose. The patient should

be laid on the back with the head low ; have a littlp

of the Cordial Balm of Gilead in some wine, or eves

in some water, given as soon as it is possible to be

poured into the mouth by little and little at a time*.

In all epidemic fevers, whether proceeding from the

above causes, or from weakness, relaxation, and de-

bilitv in general, as fiom nervous and hypochondriac

aflections, great fatigue, long fasting, loss of blood.

* A worthy and moil rcfpeclable clergyman was reftored from (he jaw*

of Heath (atthrcc o'clock in the morning, when his family were

lad farcwel of him, of no less than > wife and ten children) from I

gcrotn fpafmodic affection In the lower region of the flonuru, by a :

nl of the Cordial Balin of Gilead, and only once repeated. Refeteu e.

may he had to the Rev. gentleman hiuiiulf. by a;^.', i

'-J
'•<> Mr S-v

Letter-Fi>anJ'-r, Birmii
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"M- the like, the patient must be supported by gene-

rous wines, in which the Cordial Balm of Gilead is

mixed
; jellies, broths, sago gruel with wine, new

railk, and other things of a light cordial nature.

These things are to be given out of the fit. All that

can be done in the fit is directed above, together with

•i compress dipped in the Cordial Balm of Gilead,

applied to the pit of the stomach.

Though it has been common in faintings, first to

bleed the patient, yet I will venture to say, that no-

thing can be more prejudicial or dangerous in weak

and debilitated constitutions ; but in full plethoric

rnbits it may be of service, though it should always

be trusted to with great caution.

Extraordinary Case.

T, JOHN BARNES, master and owner of the Margaret

floop, of Dumfries, do declare, that be ;ng in a gale of wind on

the 21ft of October, 1 797, off the banks between the Ormfhead

and North Weft Buoy, and having feverely fuffered by great

exertion and fatigue, having loft all our fails, I was fuddenly

feized with a violent fpafm at the pit of my ftomach, which

nearly deprived me of life, and 1 was unable to attend the deck

for fomc time. Fortunately a paffenger had part of a bottle of

the Cordial Balmcf Gilead by him, by which he had been cured

of a ncvous complaint, and he perfuaded me to take a dofe,

which the moment I had done, relieved me ; and I have not

been troubled with that dangerous, painful, and alarming

compliant face.

Liverpool, 2M Oaober, 1797. JOHN BARNES.
f Jofeph Lef.

Witneffes, < Thomas Swarbreck, Printer, Vernon-
C ftreet, Liverpool.
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ADDRESS
TO

THE F*AIR SEX.

On JFeaknesses

CONTRACTED BEFORE MARRIAGE,
tic. tic.

1 here are disorders contracted by the fair sex, the

cause and cure of which are of such a nature that they

wish to conceal them, and therefore suffer worse con-

veniences than can here be described.

To tell in a few words what 1 mean by these dis-

eases
;. they are such as the patient, by criminal in-

gence of her passions, has herself been the instru-

ment in causing. Many of the fair, in their younger

yens, have suffered much from a secret vice, by

which they have endeavoured to procure themselves

those pleasurable sensations which God has ordained

to be the effects of mutual commerce between the

It is indeed a matter of late become too noto-

rious to be doubted, and too dreadful in its conse-

quences to be indulged in -, I mean that abominable

vice Onanism, or secret venery—and certainly none

u 2
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can take it amiss, if, for the advantage of the fair sex,.

1 endeavour to remove the evil consequences of it, and

" HoKl the mirror up to Nature; to (how Virtue her own feature,

"iorn !icr own image, and the very age and body of the Time his form

and prclTure."——SHAKKSPEAKE.

This secret vice is chiefly a fault in both sexes ; and

nothing can possibly be of more importance to the

preservation of human kind in general, than the en-

deavouring to prevent a practice which strikes at the

very root of fecundity, and is particularly destructive

to young men as well as women ; but besides its wicked-

ness, it is the most prejudicial thing that can be to the

human constitution. Its bad effects on the body are

Very many and great. If practised often, it relaxes

and spoils the retentive faculty. It occasions the

whites in women, and gleets in men. It ruins the

complexion, and makes them pale, swarthy and hag-

gard. It produces a long train of hysteric disorders,

and sometimes, by draining away the radical moisture,

induces consumption.

It brings on heat in the privities, belly and thighs,

with shooting pains in the head and all over the body.

It sometimes occasions that fatal malady the furor

nttrinus, or insatiable appetite to venery, the conse-

quences of which are dreadful beyond cenception.

But what it is the most liable to produce, is barrenness,

]>y causing an indifference to the pleasures of Venus
;

and, in time, a total inability or inaptitude to the act

©f generation itself.—Virgins who thus abuse their

bodies, deflower themselves, and destroy that valuabre
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badge of their chastity which it is expected they

should not part with before marriage, but which

when lost can never be retrieved.

Maids who thereby deprive themselves of that

sacred badge, the loss of which, before marriage,

was so severely punished by the Jews, under what

appreh.nsion must they continually live ! with what,

terror must they approach the marriage bed, which

heaven has designed for the seat of the highest sensual

enjoyments, when they reflect, that their virtue, on

the first amorous encounter, is liable to such suspi-

cions as may never be worn off, but which may

render uncomfortable the life of her, or her other-

wise affxetionatt husband ! The physiognomy, that

faithful mirror of the state of soul and body, gives

the first indication of internal disorder. The com-

plexion and plumpness, which jointly confer a

youthful look, and which is the sole substitute for

beauty, arc the first things that disappear ; a leanness

succeeds, the skin becomes rough and tinged, of a bad

colour ; the eyes lose their brilliance and deaden ;

and by their languor express that of the whole frame ;

the lips lose their vermillion hue, the teeth their

whiteness, and the whole body receives a shock, which

gradually tends to distortion of the spine. How
often do we see females after being well made at

8, 10, 12, 14, and even 16 years of age, become

crooked by bending of the spine ! and that it is

chiefly owing to that criminal and secret indulgence

is well known and established. This infamous habit
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was common among the Roman women at the time

when all morality was lost, and was more than once

the subject of the satrists of the age.*

Nature has given some women a semi-resemblance

of a man ; this has upon slight enquiry given rise to

the chimera of hermaphrodites. The supernatural

size of a part 'which is naturally very small, and

whereupon M. Tronchin has given a very learned

dissertation, produces all the miracle, and the shame-

ful abuse of this part all the evil. Some women who
were thus/imperfect, glorying, perhaps, in this kind
of resemblance, seized upon the functions of virility.

The danger of this kind of pollution is not, however,
less than that of the other sorts of masturbation : the

efltcts are equally shocking ; all these paths lead to

emaciation, languor, pain and death. This last

species deserves the greater attention, as it is frequently

practised at present; and it would be easy to find

more than one Laufella, or a single Medullina, who,
like those Roman females, so much esteem the gifts of
nature, as to think they ought to abolish the arbitrary

distinction of birth.

Women have been known to love girls with as

much fondness as ever did the most passionate of men
and conceive the most poignant jealousy, when they
were 'add: e^ed by the male sex on the score of love.

What 1 have already said concerning the horrid
practice of self-abuse, if properly attended to, will be

* Juvcc. Sat. C. v. 321.
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sufficient to render it abominable ', to deter the

young, and hitherto innocent, from making them-

selves miserable ; and to stop the course of those who
have already advanced far on the road to destruction.

Let them when any way tempted, reflect on the

miserable condition of many, who in gallopping con-

sumptions, have died terrible examples to all those

who persist in this vice ! And as relaxations, weak-

ness, and infertility of the parts, whether male or fe-

male, are the common consequences that follow, relief

can only be obtained by the Cordial Balm of Gilead,

which is successfully prescribed for barrenness, seminal

weakness, muscular relaxations, &c.

Furor Uterinus.

The Furor Uterinus is attended with obscenity,

restlessness, and a delirium. The patients delight to

talk obscenely, and solicit men to satisfy their de-

sires, both by words and gestures. It arises from

too great a sensibility or inflammation of the pudenda,

or parts where the venereal stimulus resides, which

are chiefly the clitoris and vagina ; or the too great

abundance of acrimony of the fluids of those parts ;

or perhaps both these causes may exist together: but

what it is mostly occasioned by, is, the criminal abuse

of the body, by a baneful habit, which is too frequently

practised by young women, as has been treated on in

the foregoing chapter.

The accidents to which women are liable are ac-
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counted for upon the same principles as those of men

;

the humours which they lose being of more or less

value, and not so elaborate as the sperm of man, its

loss does not perhaps weaken so soon ; but when they

are guilty of excesses, their nervous system being

weaker than men's, and naturally more subject to

spasms, the accidents which arise therefrom are more

violent. Dr. Tissot says, ii I was an eye-witness of

a shocking spectacle of this kind in the year 1746;°

a young woman of about twenty-three years of age,

challenged six Spanish dragoons, and sustained their

attacks for a whole night, in a house near the gates of

Montpellier ; she was next day brought into the city

almost dead, and expired at night, bathed in her own
blood, which gushed from the matrix".

Let my fair readers take warning by such examples,

and shun that dreadful precipice whereon many a fair

and otherwise amiable female, has been unfortunately

wrecked ! This deluding vice has generally been

called Onanism; being the supposed crime for which

the Lord slew Onan, as recorded in the 38th chapter

of Genesis. It is turning the grace of God into

lasciviousness, violating his laws of propagation, and

plunging the soul from its original seat of happiness

into a gulph of misery and woe ! ! !

Assuredly the melancholy train of ideas and in-

firmities this destructive habit brings on those who are

unfortunately attached to it, claims our pity and con-
solation, rather than our vengeance and contempt.
Turn, then, ye unthinking mortals, turn from the-
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paths which lead you to destruction, and walk in the

road that will lead you to happiness. Fly from this

tempting, this deceitful sin, whose syren charms

allure you to your ruin. Turn to that all-gracious

Lord, who is now only waiting that he may be

gracious

—

"there is still a balm in cilead,

THERE IS STILL A C ft EAT PHYSICIAN THERE".

It is to be hoped that these observations will be

sufficient to stop young people from this pernicious

practice, and thereby prevent them from plunging

into a sea of misery, without, perhaps, a single plank

to escape upon.

Nothing, perhaps, weakens the mind so much

as this pernicious practice, which takes possession of

the whole mind and attention, and prevents its vo-

taries from following their respective avocations, by

engrossing their ideas, even when they should be

employed in devotion or business. It renders them

stupid, dull, and thoughtful, and destroys all their

vivacity, cheerfulness, and health ; by bringing on

consumptions, weaknesses, barrenness, and all that

dreadful train of nervous complaints, which makes

them timid, whimsical, and ridiculous. It agitates

the mind, causes frightful ideas and horrid dreams,

and ultimately renders them fearful of even being left

alone for a few minutes !

Surely such a train of miseries proceeding from

this cause might be sufficient to deter young people

from beginning such a practice. Doubtless it would

if they were sufficiently aware of its baneful effects.
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But these are not all the evils arising from this

habit ; as will be shown under the article Onania

or Onanism, which in this edition is considerably

enlarged from the former ones, and illustrated by a

number of remarkable cases and cures, which came

under the immediate care of Dr. Solomon ; likewise

many letters from persons whom the Doctor has

restored to health, strength, and happiness, after every

other application had proved fruitless, and innumera-

ble remedies tried in vain.

BARRENNESS.

Barrenness is such a state of a woman's body, as

indisposes it, upon the use of the natural means, to

conceive and propagate her species. It may be pro-

perly reckoned among i he diseases of females ; as few
married women, who have no children, enjoy a good
state of health.

It proceeds from many sources, and may be redu-
ced under two general heads.—First, an indisposition

of the parts to receive the male semen in the act of
copulation, or that vital effluvium streaming from it

which alone can impregnate the ovaria. Secondly
an inaptitude to retain and nourish the vital particle
after it is injected, so as to make it grow, and com-
pound its parts, till it become a propei; fcetus.

The reception of the iced is hn.dtred by many
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causes : an immature age, when, by reason of the

narrowness of the genital passages, the woman cannot

admit the virile member, or at least not without great

pain, which makes her dislike copulation ; and old

age has sometimes the same effect, for in elderly vir-

gins the parts are so straitened for want of use, that,

they cannot, without difficulty, contribute to the

means of generation.

Conception is also hindered by an hectic, hy-

dropic, or feverish, sickly habit ; by a deficiency or

obstruction of the monthly couises, when the natural

briskness of the blood is wanting ; by an iramoderate-

fiux of the courses, which impoverishes the fluids ;

by the whites, which continuing too long, relax the

glands of the womb, and drown, as it were, the pro-

lific particles ; and too often by secret venery, whichr

utterly destroys the tone and vigour of the parts.

This may particularly happen on the side of the man,

since it induces seminal weaknesses, and a want o€

proper erection. When there is a lord want of erec-

tion,, or of seminal matter on the side of the male,

generation is not only impossible, but the cure very

precarious ana difficult. (In such cases it is abso-

lutely necessary to consult Dr. Solomon, by letter,

post paid, inclosing his usual fee of half-a-gumea).

But preparatory to the cure of infertility in either

sex, it ii proper to use evacuations, unless any parti-

cular symptom shows them to be dangerous. Bleed-

ent purgatives, such as lenitive electuary,

r gentle vomit of ipecacuanha, espec.ally if the
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person be plethoric, or cachochymic, is of the greatest

service.

Continue the Cordial Balm of Gilead three or four

times a day, as the age or constitution of the patient

may require. This will be found most excellent for

barrenness and debility ; which will greatly warm and

purify the blood and juices, increase the animal spi-

rits, invigorate and revive the whole human machine,

and not only raise the appetite to venereal embraces,

but remove the usual impediment to fertility, pre-

pare the womb for performing its office, and the ova

for impregnation.

The Cordial Balm of Gilead warms, comforts and

excites the generative parts to admiration, and seldom

fails of curing all common occasions of barrenness iji

a month or six weeks, if duly followed.
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Female Complaints.

Of the Menses.

Ancient and modern physicians have endeavoured

to investigate the cause of this flux, which resembles

the ocean in ebbing and flowing at certain periods.

It is called the menstrual discharge, or flux of the

blood ; which issues from the uterus every month.

It usual!. bout the age of thirteen and ter-

minates about forty, which renders these two periods

the most critical in the whole life of females ; and

the greatest care is then necessary, as their future

healiJi and happiness depend in a great measure upon

their good conduct at these times. When the impor-

tant period of menstruation arrives, much depends

upon proper management : a sedentary life, restraint

and confinement at that time, are unfavorable ; while

moderate exercise, the open air, cheerful society, and

indulgence, are highlv requisite. Hard work, and

exposure to much cold, and damp air, are too dan-

gerous to be hazarded, even among the poorest peo-

ple, inured to all kinds of rough weather. In some

females the menses are very irregular, sometimes hap-

pening on the twenty-seventh day and sometimes on
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the thirtieth. Duretus says, that some women have

their menses twice a month, without the least injury

to their health ; while others have not had them even

once a month. The same irregularity is observed

in respect to the duration of the flux, for in some it

continues three, in others four, and even six days ;

however for the most part, Hippocrates says, that it

terminates on the third.

%* For reasons easily imagined, Female Cases are

omitted in the Guide to Health.

Immoderate Evacuation.

A large flux of blood from the uterus ought

not to be neglected, particularly if attended with loss

of strength, and which may bring on the other symp-

toms of lassitude and debility* as want of appetitei

crudiries from indigestion, a sense of weight from the

region of the stomach, an ill colour in the face, a lan-

guid puke, swelling in the feel, aud a disturbed sleep

without refreshment.

When this discharge is occasioned by an error in

the patient's regimen, an opposite course to that which

iffiduced the disorder must be pursued, together with

two tea- spoonfuls of that celebrated medicine, the

Cordial Balm of Gilead, in any convenient drink,

thrice a day. This will counteract the morbid affec-

tions of the blood from whence it proceeds ; and to

restrain theJinx, the patient should be kept quiet and

easy both in body and mind. If it should be very
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violent, she ought to lie in bed with her head low,

and live upon a cool, slender diet, as veal or chicken

broths, with bread •, and drink a decoclion of nettle

roots and great comfrey ; or two drachms of alum,

and one drachm of japan earth may be pounded toge-

ther, and divided into nine doses, one of which may

be taken three times a day. Such as cannot bear alum

on their stomachs, may take two table- spoonfuls of the

tincture of roses, with a tea-spoonful or two of the

Cordial Balm of Gilead, three or four times a day,

adding to each dose from eight to ten drops of lauda-

num ; should these fail, half a drachm of Peruvian

bark in powder, with ten drops of elixir of vitriol,

may be taken in a glass of red port wine, four times

a day.

If the menses appear in breeding women, the true

and only remedy is two spoonfuls of the Cordial Balm

of Gilead, with ten drops of laudanum, three or four

times a day, until they are restrained; for opium does

not much affect the head when the lower viscera are

affected. A woman's life, when almost expiring with

a flux of blood, has been saved by the above remedy.

Immoderate evacuations are produced bv a seden-

tary life and want of proper exercise ; hence this is a

disorder most commonly to be found among the rich,

but seldom among the poor class of women who have

much exercise and live sparinglv. It is also occa-

sioned by too frequent use of salt, high-seasoned vic-

tuals, spirituous liquors, violent agitation of the pas-

sions of the mind, from losses, gaming, fear, anger,
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grief, &c. Too great exercise does as much harm,

as moderate is serviceable ; especially if the patient

is subject to this flux from other causes ; such as too

frequent repetition of the venereal act, or from a

miscarriage.

Suppt^ession of the Menses.

As soon as a healthy female arrives at her full

growth, she generates more blood than can be conve-

niently contained in the vessels ; wherefore the super-

fluity is evacuated by the uterine arteries, and this is

called the menses ; but from whatever cause this flux

is obstructed, (except in a state of pregnancy), means

should be used immediately to restore it. Females

who have arrived to the period when the menses

usually begin to flow, and they do not appear, should

be placed in a situation where they can have exercise,

and enjoy the benefit of free air and agreeable com-

pany, instead of being kept confined to the house ;

and two spoonfuls of the Cordial Balm of Gilead

should be taken three times a day, in any convenient

drink ; also a gentle dose of physic every third day
;—wholesome food and amusement should be attended

to. There is then no fear but nature, assisted by this

salubrious Cordial and proper exercise, will soon do
her work.

The female constitution being of a more delicate

conformation, and having a finer texture of nerves
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than the other sex, gives women a quickness of sen-

sibility and great promptitude of expression ; it softens

their manners, refines their ideas, and produces a

lively sensation of pleasure and pain. But while they

enjoy these advantages, and are deservedly objects of

atiection and esteem, the softness and peculiar con-

struction of their frame subjects them to painful and

critical vicissitudes, which, as they affect not only

their health, but also their temper, fully entitle them

to all possible lenity and indulgence.

The first appearance of the menses in girls who

never had them before, is generally preceded by a sense

of heat, weight and dull pain in the loins, distention

and hardness of the breasts, head-ach, loss of appe-

tite, lassitude, paleness of the countenance, weariness

of the legs, sometimes a slight degree of fever, and

during the flux a nausea and faintness. When these

symptoms are observed about the age which the men-

strual flux usually begins, such things should be care-

fully avoided which are most likely to obstruct that

necessary and salutary evacuation ; and all the means

used to promote it, as sitting frequently over the

steam of warm water, drinking warm diluted liquors,

in which a tea-spoonful or two of the Cordial Balm

of Gilead should be previously put.

When the menses have appeared, great care should

be taken to avoid any thing that may obstruct them in

future. Females ought to be extremely cautious what

they eat and drink when they are unwell ;
every thing

which is cold or apt to turn sour upon the stomach,
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ought to be avoided. But should it happen that any

thing had been eaten that was improper, and the effects

begin to be perceptible, a dose of this medicine will

give instantaneous relief.

What is extremely hurtful at this particular period,

is cold ; more of their sex date their disorders from

colds caught while they aie out of order, by wearing

thin covering from following the most ridiculous

fashions in dress,* than from any other cause ; this

ought surely to put them upon their guard, and to

make them very careful in keeping themselves warm

• As the Ladies now, in 1802, difcard all drefs, except a

kind of long cbemife, I beg to prefent them with the following

parody ; and fincerely hope that it may perfuade them, as the

winter approaches, to purchafe more flannel, and fewer

miulins.

Doctors ! I have loft my health,

Where, o where my vigor ?

No faithlefs fwain, no act of Health,

Reduc'd me to this figure.

Plump and rofy was my face,

And graceful was my form,

Till fafhion deem'd it a difgrace

To keep my body warm.

1 facrifie'd to modifh whim,

.(What belle can e'er forfake it)?

To make myfelf genteel and Aim,

I ftrip me almoft naked.

And naked thus 1 muft remain

Till Fafhion weds with Reafon
;

God grant they may united reign

Before the frofty feafon.
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A degree of cold, that will not at any other time

do the least injury, will at this period be sufficient t«

ruin their health and constitution.

Mr. Wheeler's Manchester Chronicle, of the 9th

of January, 1 802, contains a paragraph worthy to be

recorded ; it is this : " Among the string of remark-

able domestic occurrences in the last year, the follow-

ing appears : A considerable number of gay young

ladies died of consumptions in November, in conse-

quence of having gone half naked during the piercing

winds of the preceding January".

The greatest attention likewise should be paid to

the mind, which should be kept as easy and cheerful

as possible. Every part of the animal economy is

inflamed by the passions, but none more than this ;

singer, fear, grief, and other affections of the mind,

often occasion obstructions of the menstrual flux,

which prove absolutely incurable by any other remedy

than the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

When obstructions proceed from a weak or relaxed

state of the solids, the Cordial Balm of Gilead ought

by no means to be omitted, along with such medicine-!

as tend to promote digestion, to brace the solids, and

assist the body in preparing good blood. A tea-

spoonful or two, with a little Bark or other bitters,

may be taken either in substance or infusion, as is

most agreeable to the patient.

When obstructions proceed from sr viscid state cf

blood, in women of a gross and full habit, evacua-
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tions and such medicines as attenuate the humours, are

necessary ; the patient in this case ought to be bled,

and bathe her feet in warm water frequently ; to take

now and then a cooling purge*, and regularly two tea-

spoonfuls three times a day of the Cordial Balm of

Gilead,and live upon a spare,thin diet; her drink should

be whey, water, or small beer, with a tea-spoonful of

the Cordial therein, and she ought by all means to

take sufficient exercise. If it proceeds from affec-

tions of the mind, as grief, fear, anger, &c. every

method should be taken to amuse and divert the pa-

tient ; and that she may more readily forget the cause

of her affliction, she ought to be removed, if possible,

from the place where it happened. A change of

place has often a very happy influence, by presenting

the mind with a variety of new objects, in relieving

it from the greatest distress. A soothing, kind, and

aimiable behaviour to females who are in this situation,

is of the last importance.

As obstructions of the menses are often the effect

of other maladies, which females are apt to bring upon
themselves, by that baneful habit of self-indulgence,

* The following pills may be taken, with the Bilm of Gilcad :

T.ike of Socotrine Aloei, a drachm
;

FiTngs of Iron, two scruples;

Precipitated Su'phur of Antimony, half a drachm
;

Ca'omel, a scruple;

Oil of Savine, twenty drops
;

Simple Syrnp, enough for thirty-two pills;

Two to be taken every night or oftener.
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of which more will be said hereafter, we should by

all means endeavour to restore the patient's health and

strength by the Cordial Balm of Gilead, which is the

only remedy in such cases.

To instruct girls very early in their conduct and

management of themselves at this critical period, is,

as Dr. Buchan and other writers justly remark, the

absolute duty of mothers, and those who are intrusted

with their education. Ignorance or inattention to

what is beneficial or hurtful at this time, are the

source of many diseases and misfortunes in life, which

a few sensible lessons, from an experienced matron,

might have prevented. Nor is care less necessary in

the subsequent returns of this discharge : taking im-

proper food, violent affections of the mind, or getting

cold at this period, is sufficient to ruin the health, or

to render the female ever after incapable of procrea-

tion. mmmm^i—

Chlorosis, or Green Sickness,

Is an obstruction from the womb-vessels of young

females, when their courses begin to flow. It is at-

tended with a sallow, pale or greenish colour of the

face, a difficulty of breathing, a sickness of the sto-

mach at the sight of proper food j
sometimes an un-

natural desire of feeding on chalk, coals, stones, to-

bacco-pipes, sealing-wax, and other things of an hurt-

ful and improper nature. The stoppage of the menses

is not always the cause of the distemper; for they
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sometimes, though seldom, flow regularly in the pro-

gress thereof. According to Elmuller, the suppres-

sion of the menses is rather the effect, than the cause,

of this disease. Sydenham looks upon the disease to

be a species of Hysteric affection, which is known by

the paleness and discolouration of the face, and the

whole body.

The above complaint indisputably arises from sti-

fling or suppressing the calls of nature at this vernal

season, or juvenile spring of life, when the primary

command of God, " increase and multiply", is most

sensibly impressed upon the whole human fabric.

Every tube and vessel appertaining to the genital sys-

tem, being now filled with procreative liquor, excites

in the female a powerful, yet perhaps involuntary, ir-

ritation of the parts ; which strongly solicits the means

of discharging their load by venereal embraces. These,

from prudential motives, being often necessarily de-

nied, the prolific tinctures seize upon the stomach and

viscera, pen back and vitiate the catamenia, choak and

clog the perspirative vessels, whereby the venal, ar-

terial and nervous fluids become stagnant, and the

leucophlegmatia, or white flabby dropsical tumour,

pervades the whole body, and quickly devotes the un-

happy patient to the arms of death. In this manner,

I am sorry to remark, are thousands of the most deli-

cate and lovely girls plunged into eternity, in the very
blossom of life, when female excellence is but budding
forth, big with the promised fruit of rapture and de-
light ! How much then does it become the duty of
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parents and gtnrdians, who have daughters or wards

in situations like these, and where no very gross ob-

jection can arise, to sutler them to marrv with the

men they love, as it will effect the most rational and

most natural cure, by removing the causes of the

complaint altogether.

Though the sex ought to be cautious of listening

tr>. or encouraging the addresses of vain and trifling

persons, who from a volatility of temper, rove about

from one object to another, without having a spark o.

real affection for any, but make love for entertain-

ment, and substitute compliment and flattery instead

of the sincere effusions of the heart; )'Ct when the

prospect is such as promises the parties concerned the

enjoyment of happiness, the nuptial union ought not

to be too long delayed; and when this is the case,

parents indeed, with common prudence and humanity,

will consult their children's welfare in mind and

body, and do every thing in their power to promote

the health and comfort of both.

If, however, matrimony be not then convenient,

nor likely, in a short time, to take place, recourse

must immediately be had to proper regimen and phy-

sical aid, otherwise delirium or consumption will

quickly ensue.

The following will generally effect a cure : Take

of the leaves of Briony, Pennyroyal and Mugwort,

each an handful ; infuse them four days in two quarts

of water, and t/ien strain oft the liquorfor use—bottle

it up, and take a gill glass three parts full, with two
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or three tea-spoonfuls of the Cordial Balm of Gilead

added thereto, three times a-day, viz. morning, noon

and night, until the patient finds herself entirely free

from every symptom of the disease. For this malady,

which hurries thousands of amiable young females

into consumptions, the celebrated Cordial Balm of

Gilead (prepared by no one else in the world but

Dr. Solomon, Solomon's Place, Br ozvnlow- street,

Liverpool), is the best remedy ever known ; it unclogs

the genital tubes, purges and cools the uterus and

vagina, promotes the menstrual discharge, cleanses the

urinary passages, dissolves viscid humours in the

blood, sharpens the appetite, stimulates the nerves,

and invigorates the spirits, which in all stages of the

Chlorosis are apt to be depressed. When this disorder

is not very far advanced, nor obstinate, take from two

tea-spoonfuls to a table-spoonful of the Cordial three

or four times a-day in a wine-glass of cold water, for

thirty or forty days successively, and it will perform

a cure without the infusion, which however makes

the dose the stronger.

Fluor Albus, or IVIutes.

The Fluor Albus, or Whites, consists in the eflux

of a whitish, lymphatic, serous, or aqueous humour
fiom the matrix. Sydenham say?, it is sometimes

white, sometimes pale yellow, green, or blackish
;

sometimes it is sharp and corrosive ; sometimes foul

and foetid ; the face is discoloured ; there is a pain in
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the small of ihe back ; the appetite is lost, anil

eyes and feet swell.

It most generally proceeds from a debilitated state

of the body, chiefly from indolence, or excessive use

of tea, colfee, or any other weak, watery diet. Some

women have a periodical flux of the whites, instead

of t lie menses. It is attended with a pain and weight

in the loins, cloudy urine, a loathing after some things

and a longing after others.

Barren women and those who are most liable to

miscarry, are chiefly troubled with the whites. The

feet swell by day and the face by night. It is at-

tended with a difficulty of breathing, and a palpitation

of the heart. The discharge is sometimes so sharp as

to ulcerate the parts, which, however, are soon healed

by a little common cerate. It brings on dropsies and

consumption, which if not speedily remedied, puts

a period to the patient's existence. It is sometime*

attended with an acute pain, and the patient cannot

bear conjugal embraces.

It may be known from the venereal disease (which

is sometimes of great consequence to distinguish) by

the whites ceasing at the time of the menses, and do

not appear again until they ate over; but a venerea!

running remains constantly upon the patient, even at

the same time as the monthly discharge. Dr. Pitcairn

relates a case which lasted four years, during which

time the disorder returned regularly every new moon,

and continued eight days.

Maids of a weakly constitution, as well as mar-
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ritd women and widows, arc often troubled with the

v'nitts ; indeed there are few of the sex, especially

such as are any way sickly, but have known it more

or less.

The patient should take as much exercise as pos-

sible, and let her drink rather freely of red port or

claret, mixed with Pyrmont, Bristol, or lime water ;

tea and coffee are to be avoided. Strong broths and

milk diet, Astruc savs, are exceedingly good to be

taken in this disease ; she must abstain from herbs

and fruit, and drink red port wine at meals.

She ought by no means to lie long in bed, and

nothing can possibly be better than a decoction of tor-

inentil roots, history, comfrey, and rose leaves, and

add two or three tea-spoonfuls of the Cordial Balm of

Gilead, which must be persisted in morning, noon

and night for ten days ; then take it twice a day for

ten days more, after which discontinue the decoction,

and take the Cordial every morning and evening for a

month, in a wine-glass of cold spring water ; the

disease will be found gradually to abate, and upon any

symptom of a return of it, take a tea spoonful of the

Cordial in a wine-glass of cold water, for a week ; or

30 drops of balsam of copivi, with a tea-spoonful of

the Cordial Balm of Gilead, three times a day, may
be taken, and it will entirely gooff. In warm wea-

ther the cold bath will be of singular service.

tM*
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CHIJL]B-ME*ARIJ¥Gy

Cannot properly be called a disease, though at-

tended with a variety of complaints which require

great attention, but for the cure or alleviation of

which, medical aid has hitherto proved very deficient

—so in these complaints, the Cordial Balm of Gilead

exerts most extraordinary properties, and excels what-

ever has been hitherto offered under a medical form.

It is an universal purifier to all those heterogeneous

particles which produce nausea ; for as it is according

to the grossness of the essences at the time of concep-

tion, that vomiting, pains in the head and stomach,

fainting, &c. r arise, which proceed from the jarring

elements, arising from the disproportion in the consti-

tuent parts of the male and female jeedr 'in their pri-

mary qualities, which is not only attended with great

debility and depression to the mother in her whole

nervous system, but frequently with hereditary dis-

eases and dreadful consequences to the infant offspring,

which nothing but the powerful exertion of the ac-

tive faculty of nature can preserve from falling a prey

to the gross and viscid elements, which contaminate

this procreative mixture. Now the Cordial Balm of

e3
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Gilead is elegantly adapted to invigorate and assist

that active faculty in expelling all viscid humours

;

being compounded of the most subtle, active and pe-

netrating essences of nature, and fitted to the most

active principles of the patient's elementary powers

and vivifying influx, prepared from that living fire

which germinates the vital principle, and quickens

fhe embryo in the womb ; being joined to an ethereal

spirit, strengthens and assists the vis vita, by attract-

ing and uniting the four elements or procreative fa-

culty into one harmonious combination, without de-

stroying their variety or distinct powers ; whence it

is of the same nature and property as the animal spi-

rit, and nervous elastic light of fluid, which purifies

and fans the breath of life, first breathed into the nos-

trils of Adam by his Creator, and communicated to

his race by the action of the womb, as the flame of

one candle is communicated to another.

Hence the Cordial Balm of Gilead produces the

most salutary effects to every woman in a state of

pregnancy, by stimulating the procreative faculty to

the formation of the finest children, correcting or

purifying the male seed from infection or disease ;

removing all loathings, longings or vomitings ; and

effectually preventing abortion, from any cause what-

ever.

For these important purposes, when a woman en-

ters into the state of matrimony, she would do well

to take two spoonfuls of the Cordial Balm of Gilead

every morning and evening, to promote conception
;
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she should then continue it three times a week from

conception to the end of the fourth month ; then it

should be omitted till a fortnight before her time,

when she should take a tea-spoonful ur two in a wine

glass of cold spring water every morning till her la-

bour, at which time it will wonderfully strengthen

her, assist her throes, facilitate the birth, promote the

lochia, and carry off the after-pains. She might take

it occasionally during the month, in any symptom of

cold, fever or hysterics, diluted m a wine glass of

warm water, about the middle of the day.

Pregnant women are often afflicted with the heart-

burn, sickness and vomiting, especially in the morn-

ing j likewise both the head-ath and tooth-ach arc

very troublesome symptoms of pregnancy. The for-

mer may generally be removed by keeping the body

gently open with using senna and prunes, figs, roast-

ed apples, and the like | and as for the latter, it is

soon removed by dipping a bit of cotton or lint into

the Cordial Balm of Gilead, and applying it to the

afflicted tooth.

Several other complaints incident to pregnant wo-

men might be mentioned, as a cough and difficulty

of breathing, suppression and incontinency of ur.ne,

&c. but all these symptoms are readily removed by

fe.ving recourse to the Cordial Balm of Gilead, and

taking it as directed before.

Every other disorder to which a woman, during;

the state of her pregnancy, b liable, is chiefly, if not

entiKly, owing to a deficiency of heat tod blood;
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which may easily be gathered from the consideration

of the expense she is at for the nutrition of the foetus,

and the formation of its appurtenances : if two ounces

of blood were drawn every day from a person ever so

healthy, for forty weeks together, let it be left to

common sense to determine whether such a one can

stand in need of supernumerary venaesections during

that time.

It is upon this account that their faces appear so

thin, and various disorders attack them which origi-

nate from a deficiency of blood. If a woman with

child is bled, says Hippocrates, a miscarriage is en-

dangered ; the larger the foetus, the more certain and

expeditious will be the abortion. Experience confirms

the truth of this observation of the divine old man.

I knew many ladies who used phlebotomy during

their pregnancy, and miscarried ; but on the omission

of it, went out their full time, and were delivered of

healthy children. That all do not miscarry who are

bled is true, and indeed nothing is more to be won-
dered at than the inexhaustible resources of nature,

by which she can recover herself from the conse-

quences of such ill-timed evacuations.

To use phlebotomy because the periodical visits

disappear, is absurd and puerile, for it cannot be a

manly argument, that we ought to lavish away that

fluid which nature demonstrates her want of, by her
care to preserve it. Bleeding is always hazardous and
improper* during pregnancy, and frequently brings on
convulsions and «ieath. To this rash and inexcusable
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imprudence it is owing that such numbers of women,

who even go their full time, die in child-bed.

Abortion.

As every pregnant woman is more or less in dan-

ger of abortion, it should be guarded against with the

greatest care, for it not only weakens the constitution,

but renders her liable to the same misfortune after-

wards.

Abortion may happen at any period of pregnancy ;

but it is most common in the second or third month.

Sometimes, however, it happens in the fourth

or fifth. If it happens in the seventh month,

the child may be kept alive by proper care and at-

tention.

The common causes of abortion, according to

Astruc, are the death of the child, weakness or re-

laxation of the mother, great evacuations, violent

exercise, raising great weights, reaching high, jump-

ing or stepping from an eminence, vomiting, cough-

ing, convulsion fits, blows on the belly, falls, fevers,

disagreeable smells, excessive loss of blood, indolence,

high living or the contrary, violent passions or affec-

tions of the mind, as grief, fear, &c

The signs of approaching abortion are not unlike

those of a natural labour; such as sickness, palpita-

tion of the heart, pains in the loins or about the bot-

tom of the belly ; » dull, heavy pain to the inside of
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the thighs, the breasts become flat and soft, there is a

discharge of blood or watery humours from the womb.

To prevent abortion, women who are subject to

miscarry, and those who are of a weak or relaxed

habit, ought to take two or three tea-spoonfuls of

Dr. Solomon's Cordial Balm of Gilead three or four

times a day, about eleven in the morning, a quarter of

an hour before and at the same time after dinner, and

about eight o'clock in the evening ; to use solid food,

abstaining from the use of tea and other watery li-

quids ; to keep the body free by the use of senna,

and prunes stewed, or lenitive electuary : to rise

early, and go to bed soan ; to shun damp houses ;

to take frequent exercise in the open air, but to avoid

fatigue; and never to go abroad in damp or foggy

weather if they can help it.

Pregnant women ought to be kept cheerful and

easy in their minds, and their appetites ought to be

indulged as far as prudence will permit.

Upon the jirst appearance of any symptoms of

Abortion, the woman ought to be laid in bed on a-

mattress, with her head low ; she should be kept quietr

and her mind soothed and comforted •, she ought not to

be kept too hot, nor to take any thing of a heating na-

ture. Her food should consist of broths, rice and
milk, jellies, gruel made of oatmeal, and the like, all

of which ought to be taken cold. Her drink ought
to be barley-water, sharpened with a little lemon
juice, or she may take half a drachm of nitre in a-

xupful of water gruel, every five or six hours.
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Should she be seized with a violent looseness, the best

thing will be to drink a little starch, boiled in milk

to a thin consistence.

If she is affected with vomiting let her take three

tea-spoonfuls of the Cordial Balm of Gilead in a little

French brandy, and repeat it every third hour until

the intention is answered. In general, opiates are of

service, but they should always he given with cau-

tion.—Pregnant women should not be restrained from

following their usual exercise. Want of exercise not

only weakens the body, but is the chief cause of abor-

tion. There are some women, however, of so deli-

cate a texture, that it is necessary for them to avoid

almost every kind of exercise, during the whole pe-

riod of pregnancy.

Women who are subject to miscarriages, should

never fail to take the Cordial Balm of Gilead, from

the time they have reason to believe they are preg-

nant, until a full month after they have quickened.

It may be taken once, twice, or thrice a-day, or

every other day, as the urgency of the case may re-

quire, from one to three tea-spoonfuls, in a glass of

smiths' Jorge-water, which may be obtained at any

blacksmith's shop, (but it ought to be filtered through

paper), or in soft spring water, in which common

oak bark had been steeped; and she will effectually

Ret over all causes of abortion.

Women, after sudden miscarriages, or bad la-

bours, will find wonderful relief by taking a tea-

spoonful or two of it once or twice a-day, ,n a wine

glassful of warm water, for a week or ten days.
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Nurses also, whose milk is griping or defective}

should take it once or twice a-day, or as often as

occasion may require. The intention will quickly

be experienced, the milk will be purified and aug-

mented, and all the fluid secretions promoted, in a

manner productive of sound health, both to the mo*
ther and child.

Child-Birth.

In order to attain the knowledge of difficult birthsr

ft is necessary to form a just idea of those that are

natural.

The time of the natural birth is from the 15th

«Jay of the 9th month, to the end of the 30th of the

same ; yet some women affirm it may be sooner or

later. Hoffman says, the usual time is nine solar

months; and Junker, that excretions from the uterus

being by women referred to certain lunar phases, they

reckon their gping with child by the weeks, and that

they usually exclude the foetus forty weeks from the

time of their being with child, commonly on that very

day they were used to have their menses.

The signs of an approaching birth are, remark-

able descent of the womb, and a subsidence of the

belly ; the head of theJatus falls down to the orifice

of the womb and presses upon it ; the orifice of the

womb dilates by the weight, and the Chorion and
Amnios being driven forward with the waters they
contain, form a kind of pouch or bladder at the
said orifice, which should be suffered to break of
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itself, or at least it should not be burst till the wo-

man is really in labour. There is a flux of a whitish

matter from the said orifice : Pains which extend

from the loins and groin towards the genital parts :

There is a frequent desire of going to make water or

go to stool, or continual Tenesmus : A flux of the

waters from the membranes which contain the child,

immediately before the birth, or more early : A trem-

bling of the lower joints. Sometimes the head achs,

and the face looks intensely red.

The infant gradually advances, the above protu-

berance continually enlarging the passage, that the

crown of the head may be felt ; the birth is then ad-

vanced one third, and the midwife may now assist the

exclusion. However, nature alone would now do

the work. When the infant is advanced forward, as

far as his ears, he is said to be in the passage. If the

membranes are not already burst, they may now be

opened, and the waters, by their effusion, will render

the vagina slippery, and promote the exclusion of

the infant. When the child is born, the midwife

should lay him on her knees, so as to give issue to

the waters from the mouth, if any has been imbibed.

Soon after the placenta appears of itself, if not at-

tached to the uterus \ if otherwise, the midwife must

separate it gently, by introducing her hand.

The navel -.im^ must now be cut, having first

made a ligature as well on the child's side as the mo-

ther's, to prevent a hemorrhage.

The midwife, at first, after having asked a few
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questions, ought to examine by the touch, with the

foie and middle finger, having first paired her nails

cLise. She must introduce them from time to time,

to know the state of the uterus ; and as the birth ad-

vances, she must relax the vagina by some oily re-

The mother should regulate her throes, and

use her efforts all at once, not divide them, especi-

ally when the head is advanced, that the shoulders

may immediately follow, and the child escape the

danger of strangling.

After the child is born, and the after-birth brought

away, let a warm linen cloth be applied to the parts,

but not so as to hinder the flowing of the lochia. An
hour after, let the mother take a little oil of sweet

almonds, to ease the after pains, and let a cataplasm of

oil of sweet almonds, and two or three new-laid eggs,

be boiled together, and laid to the parts, renewing it

every six hours for two days. Fifteen days after the

birth, the parts may be bathed with an astringent de-

coction of red roses, balaustines, or nut-galls, in red

wine, in order to brace them.

If the labour be long and difficult, it will be pro-

per to bleed to prevent inflammations, and to give a

table- spoonful of the Cordial Balm of Gilead every

three hours ; or with the addition of cinnamon water,

or confectio alkerm.is
i not forgetting an oily clyster.

A difficult birth may be caused by the mother or

the midwife. The fault is in the mother, if, when
the orifice of the womb is open, and the child rightly

placed, she has not strength to expel the jatus
%
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especially if the waters are come away, and trie pains

cease, or when the mother will not exert herself; or

there is a natural fault in the genital parts.

In a defect of strength or pains, all else being

right, a table-spoonful of the Cordial Balm of Gilead

every two or three hours, should he given, with cin-

namon water, again and again, if the woik does not

go forward.

Stimulating clysters may be injected now and

then, especially if the woman is costive. The mid-

wife should also press back the Os Coccygis, which

tends to excite the pains, and to ease the labour.

If the parts are over straight, as in the first birth,

especially if the woman is not young, emollient lini-

ments are to be used, and the parts must be anointed

with fresh butter or oil, and to be dilated geriUy with

the fingers. If there is a tumour, caruncle, or mem-

brane opposing the birth, a surgeon's assistance is re-

quired.

The midwife is in fault when she hastens the

labour before the time, when there are no true pains,

when the orifice of the uterus is not open, which

alone distinguishes the true pains from the false,

whence the woman is weakened, and both the mother

and the child are in the utmost danger. Therefore the

true time of birth must be waited for, the woman must

be composed, and her spirits kept up with the Cordial

Balm of Gilead ; for nature mav be led, but not driven.

If the fault is with the/***, and the head is too

Urge, or the shape monstrous, or the situation pi t
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natural, then forcing medicines are fruitless and nox-

ious ; and thefxtus is to be brought forth by the feet,

by a skilful haud, whether alive or dead. The child

must be turned and educed with the greatest caution.

If the feet present first, the midwife must be wary,

lest there be twins, and lest she should take a foot of

each. The feet must be wrapped in a dry napkin, and

the child must be drawn gently, till the waist is in the

orifice of the uterus. Then the infant's hands must

be drawn down close by the sides ; and if the nose be

towards the os pubis r it should be turned towards the-

coccys, to prevent any obstacle. Then the orihee

must be dilated with the fingers, and the woman's

throes should assist the midwife's eiforts to educe the

child. If the chin is embarrassed, the midwife must

disengdfe it, by putting her finger into the mouth, in

order to turn it to advantage.

If the infant's head presents across, or laterally, it

must be put back, and gently turned to its natural

situation. If the shoulder presents, the same art must

be used, though the difficulty is greater.

If the belly, hip, or thigh appears first, the child

must be extracted by the feet, and the mother must lie

horizontally on her back. If one or both hands are

directed upward, and lie close to the head, the case

is not so bad as some apprehend ; for they will keep

the orifice equally dilated till the head passes, and

prevent strangling.

If the infant is dead,, there is generally a collapsion

af the- abdomen, the bieasts are flaccid, the; infant bears.
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on the lower parts of the pelvis, and the child, upon
motion, rolls like a lump of lead. The bones of the

skull are wrapped over one another, an ichorous lym-

phatic sanies flows from the uterus, and the mother i*

subject to fainting. There is no pulsation in the

navel-string, and it is soft and indolent to the touch,

and absolutely deprived of motion. If the placenta

comes first, and is hot, the child is alive. Above all,

if any part of the. infant's body appears, and is full of

small vesicles, livid, soft and brittle, it is not only

dead, but beginning to putrify.

In these cases he must be extracted by the feet, and

if it cannot be done otherwise, with an instrument ;

but a man-midwife's assistance must not be neglected.

When the fcr.ius dies before the time of birth, and

the membranes continue whole, it will not putrify ;

therefore the work must be left to nature, for birth-

pains will at length come on spontaneously.

If the navel-string first appear, and is compressed

soon after by the head of the infant, its life is in dan-

ger ; and the remedy is to return the infant, and re-

duce the cord till the head fills the orifice. But if

this cannot be done, the woman must be put in a suit-

able posture, and the child must be extracted by the feet.

When the placenta first presents itself, which is

known by its spongy, soft texture, and the great

quantity of blood flowing at the same time, it requires

speedy assistance. If the membranes are entire, they

should be broken, the placenta and membranes should

be reduced into the uterus, and the child be extracted
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by the feet, {which is more easily performed m the

membranes than in the uterus,) and put into a proper

situation. But if the placenta is disengaged from its

membranes, and these are broken, and the placenta, or

both appear before the infant, they may be brought

away first, and the infant immediately afterwards.

When there is a great flux of blood from outward

accidents, the infant should be immediately delivered

by art, though the mother is not in true labour. If

the uterus is opened, and the vagina relaxed, as in

this case they commonly are, the child must be ex-

tracted by the feet. If not, they must be mollified

with fresh oil, and the infant delivered as before.

After all laborious births, the woman is generally

weak and apt to faint ; therefore her spirits should be

kept up by the Cordial Balm of Gilead, which must

be repeated as often as there is occasion.

If, after the child is born, the placenta does not

soon follow, and it adheres to the womb, the woman
is not immediately to change her posture ; but the

midwife's hand is to be introduced into the womb as

far as the placenta, taking the navel-string for a guide ;

and taking hold of it, she is to move it gently to and

fro in order to loosen and extract it. If it adheres

too closely, it is not to be pulled forcibly, or broken
;

for it generally produces an inflammation, gangrene,

or bad fevers, particularly the miliary. It will be

therefore best to wait half an hour, keeping the hand

in the uterus, for fear of its closing, till it comes

away of itself, or may be separated without force.
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M the patient it very weak, she must take comfort-

able broths, till she is a little recovered, and then if

the placenta does not come away with the after-pains,

you must proceed as before. If through the unskil-

fulness of the midwife, the orifice of the womb
closes before it is brought away, aloetic pills must be

taken morning and evening, which will soon yield

relief.

The Turn of Life.

The menses generally cease to flow between forty

and fifty years of age, which renders this period very

dangerous, as it lays the foundation for many future

diseases. The great discharge that this produces, by so

copious a drain being taken into the habit, without

previous preparation, is the sole cause of this danger.

The more slowly and gradually this salutary eva-

cuation is diminished, the less the constitution is ex-

posed to disorder, on its final determination. It is

therefore ;ilw;ivs adviseable to take proper steps to pro-

long its continuance, and secure the system from an

abrupt and hasty departure.

All women are more or less sensible when this

period arrives, and should take care of themselves ac-

cordingly ; for when the menses are about to go off,

they appear for the most part uregular, both in time

and quantity; once in a fortnight, three, five, or six

weeks ;—sometimes very sparingly, at other times in

immoderate quantities. For want only of necessary
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care and attention during the time the menses thus

dodge, and give symptoms of their departure, many

complaints ensue ; among which are colds and chills,

succeeded by violent flushings of the face, and heats of

the extremities ; restless nights, troublesome dream5,

and unequal spirits ; inflammations of the bowels,

spasmodic affections, stiffness of the limbs, swelled

ancles, sore legs, with pains and inflammation ; the

piles, and other symptoms of plenitude. But all this

might easily be prevented, by attention to a due

regimen, and taking this truly valuable Cordial as

frequent as occasion may require.

When a woman suspects her menses are about to

leave her, let her take a (dry) vomit, and make a de-

coction, by taking gentian roots, one pound, senna

and orange peel, of each half a pound ; pour upon
them a gallon of hot water, and after it has stood

twenty-four hours, pour off the liquor for use. Let

her take from two to four tea-spoonfuls of the Cor-
dial Balm of Gilead in a gill glassful of the above

decoction, every night and morning for ten days ;

then let her continue it every morning for ten days

more, and afterwards every two or three days, or

oftener ; she is likewise to take a dose of gentle physic
twice a week. This course must be followed at every
spring and fall for a month or six weeks successively,

by all women who find their menses dodge, or come
sparingly, until they entirely cease.

If they flow too abundantly, and produce a flood-
ing, the patient must be kept as much as possible -at
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rest, with her head low, until the medicine has had

time to take effect. Let her diet be spare, but not

too lax :—The following will be of great service :

Take conserve of roses, an ounce ; astringent saf-

fron of iron, two drachms ; and oil of cinnamon, six

drops. Mix these into an electuary (which may be

made up by an apothecary, if the recipe be sent him)

and take the quantity of a large nutmeg every day at

noon, for six, eight or ten days, or longer, as the

urgency of the case may require, drinking immediately

after it one table-spoonful of the Cordial Balm of

Gilead in a wine glassful of warm water: the flood-

ing, by this means, will gradually abate, the feverish

symptoms will go off, the back will be strengthened,

the womb-vessels cleansed, and the patient wonder-

fully restored. After the tenth day, in most cases,

the electuary may be discontinued, and the Cordial

Balm of Gilead, from two tea-spoonfuls, to one table-

spoonful and a half, taken according to the constitu-

tion of the patient, to prevent a relapse.

It is evident that the intention of nature in re-

turning this flux back into the habit, is to nourish

and preserve life, not to destroy it.—Until the age of

pubertv, girls require this blood far the sustenation and

nourishment of their bodies ; when that is sufficiently

established, it is applied to the purpose of nourishing

the feet us,, and of suckling the infant. When child-

bearing subsides, and the eve of life comes on, the

flux is returned back to comfort and preserve it ; there-

fore if women were careful to observe a regular coarse

F AMERICA,
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before this flux returns upon them, by adopting the

methods I have prescribed, and by taking this medi-

cine at spring and fall, for two or three years pre-

vious to the time, they might not only escape the perils

and dangers attendant on this period, but would lay

the foundation of a settled state of life, and enjoy a

sound constitution of body, to .»xtreme old age.

It is a just observation that those who grow up

very fast, are generally sickly and seldom live to a

great age. The prime of life draws very soon towards

the verge of declension, which stage, like their youth,

is equally rapid in its progress. Quick growth

draws out and elongates the fibres and vessels to a

greater extension than the vital powers can nourish

and support ; hence the constitution becomes weak

and relaxed. This error in the procedure of nature

should be remedied, if practicable, by the cold bath,

and the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

Female organs of generation are certainly more

complicate than those of men ; but from their peculiar

delicacy and different structure, they are subject to

diseases, which men, in regard to the sensation thereof,

must be totally strangers to.

This consideration will naturally inspire man with

tenderness and compassion, for the many weaknesses

and complaints they labour under ; at the same time

it will excite in his breast an ardent desire to aid and

protect them on all occasions, as the objects of his

felicity; and tenderly preserve them, as the planta-

tions of mankind.
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TO

THE AFFLICTED
WITH TUB

S€UR1T¥9

King's Evil, Scrofula, Struma, Leprosy,

Erysipelas, or St. Anthony's Fire,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, PILES,

Lues Venerea, Yaws,

DISORDERS ORIGINATING IN OBSTRUCTED PERSPI-

RATION, OR IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.

_octor Solomon has, with great anxiety, ob-

served that scorbutic and other eruptive disorders have

very considerably increased in this country of late

years; notwithstanding the many remedies which have

been repeatedly offered to the public under the most

specious pretences. The merits of these specifics it

is not his business or intention to call in question.

He cannot, however, but regret, that after the strenu-

ous efforts of so many persons, attentive to the cure of

these complaints, and the whole materia medica having

been ransacked for the means to eradicate them, they
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should still gain ground, and become in a manner con-

stitutional to numbers of the inhabitants of this

climate.

Serious reflection upon this important subject has

at length determined Doctor Solomon to endeavour to

point out to the public the causes of these maladies

—the various forms and appearances by which they

are manifested—and to offer some observations on the

best mode to obtain a certain and lasting cure : and he

trusts, that the destructive disorders above alluded

to, will be totally eradicated in many, and their dread-

ful symptoms greatly relieved in all who apply to the

remedies which will be recommended to them, in the

selection of which the greatest care has been taken to

discard every thing that can possibly tend to hurt the

weakest constitutions, and to unite with judicious

acumen those medicines which are the most pointedly

directed to remove obstructions and correct impurities

in the vital stream.

It has been held by all physicians, that chronic

distempers abound chiefly among the inhabitants of

the northern parts of the globe ; and we have unhap-

pily experienced the truth of this assertion in this

country, where the frequent sudden changes of wea-

ther at certain seasons of the year spread the most ex-

cruciating and alarming disorders among us, by
chilling the blood, and materially affecting the state

of the perspiration ; and thus occasioning colds,

coughs, rheums, &c. &c, the portentous harbingers

of almost every disease which proves so fatal to the
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inhabitants of Great-Britain. Perhaps there is no

place on earth so subject to these sudden changes as

this our island, where the extremes of heat and cold

are often experienced in one day. Hence it becomes

a matter of the greatest national importance, to setk

out for some general and decided remedy for those dis-

orders which take their rise from obstructed perspira-

tion. One of the immediate effects of this obstruction

h to contaminate the vital fluid, by fixing the saline

particles in the blood, which nature would kindly

evaporate, and thus increasing the impure juices, and

disposing them to corruption and putrefaction ; which

is the true source of various obstinate and dangerous

disorders, throwing out eruptions upon the skin, by

the malignity of its virus undermining the consti-

tution and endangering the lives of thousands. Ac-

cording to the various habits, or constitutional pro-

pensities of its subjects, and the degree of malignity

with which the blood is impregnated, it embitters the

patient's life with one or more of the disorders here-

after enumerated ; and if recourse be not had in time

to proper remedies, they become rooted in the habit, so

that few medicines can reach the malady ; and many

that are improperly made use of for that purpose,

only serve to exasperate and drive the humours into

new channels, and thereby fix them deeper in the

habit.

Dr. Solomon having been long in possession of a

medicine for the certain and effectual cure of those dis-

orders which arise from an impure and vitiated state
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•f the blood and lymph, possessing the great quality

©f being an antidote to mercury, which is in itself a

disease, has observed with the deepest regret, the

numberless instances where patients have pined away

i miserable existence, without receiving the smallest

benefit from mercury, antimony, decoctions of woods,

or any thing they could procure, at length yielded to

the pressing necessities of his fellow- creatures, and

published to the world a medicine truly calculated

to cleanse the blood from all foulness, counteract

:very morbid affection, and restore weak and emaciated

constitutions to their pristine health and vigour.—

The public have been therefore presented with the

a most safe, salutary, and absolute specific re-

medy for those deplorable and hitherto incurable

diseases, viz.

Scurvy,
]j)

Pimpled Faces,

Leprosy, a Piles,

Elephantiasis, fl Gout,
King's Evil, \ Rheumatism,
Scrofula, (T Sciatica,

Struma,
j) Lues Venerea,

Erysipelas, \\ Yaws,
St. Anthony's Fire, u . &c. &c.

The Anti-Impetigines is by no means a ne'vHme-

dicine, although not long since made public ; it -ft

founded on a chemical and philosophical basis, under
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anction of the great and learned Doctor Cuilen,

%)f Edinburgh, who describes ii Impetigihes", in his

ever to be admired Practice of Physic, No. 1737, as

" disorders originating from a depraved habit, or

affections of the skin", and not calculated to cure

every complaint, as the nostrums of the day profess to

do; but this noble medicine, as well as the Cordial Balm

of Gilead, are appropriated each to its own proper

sphere, by which means their efficacy are certain and

permanent. The Anti-Impetigines was divulged to the

present proprietor bv his father, a regular practitioner

and surgeon in Prince Ferdinand's army at the time of

the battle of Mindsn : it was never intended to have

been published, but the seciet was left at his father's

death to his family. The good of the public, how-

ever, being paramount to every other consideration,

induced Dr. Solomon to prepare it for their use and

advantage.

The lamentable state in which the physical

art stands at this day with respect to the Venereal

Disease, cannot be better described than it is in Dr.

Bell's preface to his Treatise. He says, that " although

much information may be obtained from two works

just published on this complaint, as well as some otlier

recent ones, there is sti ll much left for others to elu-

cidate." He goes on and says, " such is the effect

of his ex p f-riknce and observation, thatfurther

advantages are daily accruing from the labours of zn-

dividuals in this disease, as well as almost every

other." Here then is a confession from a respectable
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surgeon, founded on " experience and observation",

tliat " further advantages are daily accruing from the

labours of individuals" : Dr. Solomon's labours have

been indefatigable, he has at a great expense brought the

Anti-Impetigines to perfection, and into universal use

and request. In venereal cases it has not its equal for

certainty, safety, and efficacy

—

mercury may perhaps be

opposed against it, but the ANTI-IMPETIGINES
enters the list willingly, for upon the wreck of this

destructive mineral its fabric is erected, strong, firm,

and lasting ! Men of character, liberality, and educa-

tion, possessing public confidence as clergymen of un-

sullied reputation, have recommended numerous objects

of those cruel diseases, the scrofula, king's evil, scurvy*

&c. to Dr. Solomon's care, to whom this wonderful

remedy was applied with the most unbounded success;

and those who were reduced to the very jaws of death

by mercury and the Venereal Disease, have been

snatched from destruction and restored to their rela-

tions and friends with renovated health and vigour*

and those bones which were almost starting through

the skin, are covered with flesh, firm and healthful

!

Such are the virtues of the Anti-Impetigines, and such

are its wondrous effects upon the human body ! the

antidote to mercury, and the purifier of the blood and

lymph.
" Like the baseless fabric of a vision,

" Tbey leave but a wreck behind."

Nisbet on the Scrofula.

True it is, the pneumatic system, as. well as ami-
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tnony and mercury, the principal medicines used foi

the scrofula, even when successful, as it is called, leave

the poor patient a shattered and emaciated object—not

so the Anti-Impetigines, which for its mildness of

operation and certainty of success,without injuring in

the smallest degree the human frame, but on the con-

trary restoring it to health and vigour, after all the

ancient and modern medicaments and applications

could be of no benefit, although tried by one phy-

sician, and tried again by another, and so on, till the

unhappy patient is brought near his quietus est. Then

it is that this noble remedy, so justly called Anti-

Impetigines, displays its superior powers in rousing

the vis vita and assisting nature to expel the noxious

obstructions to recovery, whether produced by scro-

fula, scurvy, or lues, or occasioned by the very medi-

cines applied for their removal, as mercury, antimony,

or aquafortis, all which, though the cried-up nostrums

of the day, and used by many physicians called eminent,

frequently leave such diseases as are found too deep

rooted for common skill to remove, aided by all the

Materia Mediea or the new-fangled philosophy of

the day. The Anti-Impetigines has been found to

answer those very purposes, in radically curing, in

the most effectual manner, such diseases as mercury,

antimony, and aquafortis to boot, have been tried to-

subdue, and which, from "experience and evidence

of facts," are known only to give a temporary relief,

at the expense of the patient's const itutioit. Dr. Nis-

*2
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bet says, "from all my experience, the appli-

cation of medicine in the gaceous form has not

been sufficiently permanent, even when successful,

to continue a lasting cure"!!

Doctor John Hunter also, and many other medical

men, have treated masterly on Venereal Complaints,

yet they all follow the steps of their predecessors :

mercury—mercury is still their grand climacteric ! and

which, notwithstanding all its alledged improvements

and combinations, is mercury nevertheless ! ! It still

then remains to apply a proper, safe, and effec-

tual substitute for mercury. Happy for this country

such a one has been long since used, and in a multi-

plicity of instances found to be a sovereign, a safe,

a speedy, and effectual remedy for every species of

Venereal taint, from a gonorrhoea to a confirmed syphi-

lis, as well as for all ** disorders originating from a

depraved habit or affections of the skin." This

medicine is known by the name of the ANTI-IM-
PET1GINES. It is the best substitute ever dis-

covered for that dangerous mineral mercury ; it sweet-

ens the blood, and stimulates it to expel all noxious

and impure juices, giving strength and tone to the

nerves, enlivening and invigorating at one and the

same time both body and mind.

Innumerable letters of recommendation and certifi-

cates from the clergy, churchwardens, and overseers

in various parts of these kingdoms, are in the present

proprietor's possession : particularly from
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The Rev. y. Atkinson, of Cuirdale t

The Rev. Richard Carr, of Billinge
;

The Rev. John Fatul, of Wigan ;

The Rev. y. Hague, of Butter-worth

;

The Rev. Samuel Srwell, of Prescot

;

7be Rev. William T-wyford, of Didsbury ;

The Rev. Philip Kitchen, of Liverpool

;

The Rev. A. Clark', Methodist Preacher. Manchester

;

The Rev. youph Taylor, of Coppull

;

The Rev. Thomai Knoivles, of Standish ;

The Rev. Thomas Loiue, of Atberton

;

The Rev. yohn Relpbe, of Osivald Turtb ;

The Rev. Richard yohnson, of Aisgarth ;

The Rev. yohn Creivdson, of Hindley ;

The Rev. y. fisher, of Scorton, parish of Garstang ;

The Rev. Robert IVesthall, Neva Acrington near Blackburn

;

The Rev. Wm. Pearson, of Bolton ; &c. &c. We.

These, with hundreds besides, having the welfare

of their fellow-creatures at heart, voluntarily recom-

jmended wretched objects of misery and disease to the

present proprietor's care, who gratuitously admini-

stered the Anti-Impetigines to upwards of TEN
THOUSAND objects, now are living witnesses of

the amazing and certain efficacy of this extraordinary

medicine. Dr. Solomon must here return thanks to

the nobility, &c. who having obtained cures by this

medicine of the most miraculous nature, for the many

great marks of their attention ; having received pre-

sents from several, as tokens of gratitude, in sujjw

amounting from twenty to one hundred guineas.

This medicine having been constantly used in the

author's private pwctice with invariable success, it is
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therefore of established efficacy, having stood the test

of half a century, and its preparation known only to

himself and family.

The following are the disorders in which this

noble medicine, the Anti-Impetigines, is particularly

recommended, and the general directions in what man-

ner it is to be taken, so as to draw forth its virtues

and insure a permanent cure.

The Scumy
Is principally caused by the acrimony of the

blood ; but the acrimony may be of several kinds,

according to the various causes which produce that

disposition of the blood. It is sometimes caused by

feeding too much upon salted provisions, which is

the case with mariners in general, by which the blood

becomes muriatic, or briny ; in which case it does

not so readily run into putrefaction, although it oc-

casions troublesome pains and stiffness of the joints.

But when provisions become in a measure putrid,

under a hot climate, and corrupted waters are drank

at the same time, an alkaline acrimony of the blood

is occasioned, and the very worst of all kinds of

scurvy, which speedily destroys the whole body.

The scurvy, with an acid acrimony, generally attacks

persons on land ; and is produced by feeding on the

worst sorts of bread, as of oats or rye, and dishes

prepared from meal, with sour buttermilk too plenti-

fully drank \ also from sedentary employments, watch-
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fulness, anxiety, cold and moist air, damp rooms,

beds and clothes, want of exercise, a suppression of

customary evacuations, &c.

This disorder affects the inhabitants of cold north-

ern countries, and especially those who live in marshy*

low, fat and moist soils, near stagnating water,

whether fresh or salt. Those who live idle, sedentary

lives, are most subject, chiefly in the winter, to the at-

tacks of this disease , likewise those who are subject

to melancholic, hysteric or hypochondriacal disorders.

It would require a volume to describe all the

symptoms of this dreadful disease. Other diseases are

often mistaken for this ; and this is as frequently mis-

taken for other complaints. It does not always mani-

fest itself outwardly by blotches and spots upon the

skin; but ofttn lurks within, and occasions symp-

toms which the patient has no idea proceeds from a

scorbutic taint. The best writers who have made

their observations upon it, assure us, that in any two

patients afflicted with the scurvy, the same or like

symptoms are seldom or never to be observed. In

this, however, authors agree, that a beginning-scurvy

is accompanied with an unusual torpidity or slug-

gishness of body and mind ; with a weariness through

the whole habit slowly advancing upon the patient ;

and is more troublesome upon awaking out of sleep.

The respiration becomes difficult or laborious ; the legs

or ancles sometimes swell ; the skin becomes spotted
;

the gums swell, and are painful, hot, and itching,

bleeding upon every slight occasion ; the teeth appear

naked, or uncovered by -their gums, or loose ; the
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mouth has a foetid smell •, wandering pains invade all

parts of the body, both external and internal. As

the disease advances, the gums show themselves with

a cadaverous smell and putrefaction, inflamed, bloody

and inclined to a gangrene ; the veins under the tongue

form knotty ringlets, and often haemorrhages that arc

fetal will issue from the outward skin without any

apparent wound ; but more especially, blood will

flow from the lips, mouth, gums, nose, lungs, sto-

mach, &c. &c. ; obstinate ulcers, inflexible to all

applications, and easily disposed to gangrene, espe-

cially in the legs; sores, scabs and scurf break out

in the skin, and the pains are violently gnawing,

darting or wounding, and shoot through the parts

very swiftly, being the most troublesome in the night ;

and in the mean time appear black or blue spots or

discolourations.

There are also many kinds of fevers that attend

the scurvy; some hot or inflammatory, others ma-

lignant ; add to these, vomitings, purgings or fluxes,

dysenteries, sharp stranguries or scalding of the urine,

fainting fits, anxieties or oppressions that are some-

times suddenly fetal, a dropsy, consumption, convul-

sions, tremblings, palsies, contractions of the limbs,

black spots, and finally, discharges of the blood, by
vomitings and stools, from the liver, spleen, pancras,

and mysentery, which last is often wasted or consumed

l>y a putrefaction that quickly spreads the distemper

by contagion.

Thus numerous and surprising are the symptom*
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of this inveterate and dreadful disease ; from a due

consideration of which, it is evident, that no person

who has reason to believe that he is affected with the

least taint of the scurvy, should rest, until by the

proper use of medicine it has been completely sub-

dued. The rapidity with which this disorder rages,

when once it has entered the constitution, is truly

astonishing ; the patient is therefore guarded against

thinking lightly of his danger, because the symptoms

may perhaps appear to him to be trifling ; and those

who have begun a course of medicine calculated

to cleanse the blood of its impurity, are strongly re-

commended to persist in the use of it, until every

vestage of the complaint has been completely eradi-

cated. The scurvy is so universal a distemper, that

no part is free from its rage ; the chyle, the blood

and the lymph, are all tainted therewith. The use of

remedies are sometimes obliged to be continued for

some time, to root out the disorder.

A medicine like the Anti-Impetigines is in the

present times more than doubly valuable, as the in-

temperance and luxury of the age is hastening the

ravages of the scurvy, and rendering our blood more

impure ; and though a love of intemperance cannot

on any account be defended, yet those who have been

weak enough to associate with the sons of luxury,

and thereby destroy their own constitutions, have the

means now offered them of repairing the breach, and

so far as is in the power of physic to assist them—

to restore themselves to perfect health.
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The Anti-Impetigines may be administered to fe-

males and children with the utmost safety and efficacy,

which circumstances have principally contributed to

its great celebrity, and universal use and request.

So much has been written on scorbutic com-

plaints, and so little done towards establishing a cer-

tain remedy, that very few more observations may be

expected); yet Doctor Solomon presumes the ideas he

submits on the present occasion will not be considered

unseasonable ; particularly when it is recollected, that

this disorder, if of long standing, generally occasions

an hysterical, hypochondriacal, or melancholy turn

of mind, which makes the patients fond of having a

variety of opinions respecting the complaint ; that

wish may here be gratified with little trouble, and a

very small expense.

Persons afflicted with the scurvy should attend to

cleanliness, and frequent exercise in the open air, mix-

ing as much as possible with cheerful and enlivening

company ; a vegetable or milk diet, and the free use

of acids, oranges, apples, lemons, limes, tamarinds,

scurvy-grass, water-cresses, brook-lime, &c. &c.

New bread, fresh beer or cider, pot-herbs, and

milk diet, seldom fail to remove the scurvy at the early

stages of the disease. When these things cannot be

obtained, as happens in long voyages at sea, the

patient's food and drink in this case should be sharp-

ened with cream of tartar, elixir of vitriol, or the

spirit of sea water, &c.

All kinds of salads are good in scurvies ; and like-
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wise the decoction of the roots of water- dock, which

is made by boiling a pound of the root, fresh taken

from the ground, in three quarts of water, till about

ene third of the water is consumed. The dose is from

half a pint to a pint a day, according to the strength

of the constitution, and as the stomach will bear it.

This must be used for a length of time.

In every kind of scurvy the diet should be thin

and attenuating, light and easy of digestion, the flesh

and broth of young animals, &c. •, all salt and smoke-

dried meat should be carefully avoided, and every

thing that is hard of digestion, or which yields in-

different nourishment. The air should be pure, sweet

and dry, and the body should be kept always open.

The Anti-Impetiginesis grateful to the palate and

uniform in its action, gently promoting every eva-

cuation, and efficacious in all impurities of the blood

and juices. It is strengthening and stomachic, purges

mildly without irritation; it produces a gentle per-

spiration just after administration, operates mostly by

urine, the quantity of which it generally increases,

and frequently occasions a very visible alteration in

the colour and nature of it.

The Anti-Impetigines promotes without vio-

lence all natural secretions ; therefore by thus

gently assisting nature in her own way, it of

course follows, that perseverance in its use is ne-

cessary ; and as it thoroughly cleanses the blood,

the patient mubt not be surprised if he does not

find visible good effects immediately, if the complaint
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be an obstinate one ; or if in some instances he appear

to be worse ; but by a steady perseverance in its use,

and proper attention to the directions, a radical cure

may be depended on.

The Anti-Impetigines being of itself purely vege-

table, a low vegetable diet is by no means friendly to

its operations.- Flesh meat may and ought tobe eaten ;

but it should be such as is fresh, plain, sound, and

easy of digestion.

The breakfast should be gruel, tea, coffee, cocoa,

milk-porridge. All rich sauces must be avoided ;
also

spiced, salted, high-seasoned and smoke-dried provi-

sions, as well as tt ids, raw cold salads, unripe fruits,

and the most indigestible kind of boiled vegetables.

Eat beef, veal, mutton, lamb, poultry, and rab-

bits ; roasted meats are far preferable to boiled, and

their own natural gravy should be used freely.

Shrimps, prawns, ciabs, cray-fish, and oysters may

be taken freely ; lobsters very sparingly j but no other

kind of fish.

A strict abstinence from fat, oil, cheese, bacon,

and salted meats ; from vinegar, pickles, snd every

acid, must be observed : particularly in obstinate

scorbutic, rheumatic, or scrofulous cases; or the

medicine cannot have the desirc-d effect.

%* Though salted meat ought not to be eaten, it is

not meant to exclude the use of salt wi'h fresh meat.

Supper should be light, and taken as early as con-

venient. But the patient should take particular care

not to live too much upon slops. A due portion of
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animal as well as vegetable food, appears to be neces-

sary, to afford a proper nourishment to the human

frame. A biscuit, or the crust of bread, is far prefer-

able to the crumb, which contains an acidity that is

evaporated from the crust, especially where it is rather

burnt. Spirituous and strong liquors must be abstained

from. Good sound malt liquor may be drank at

meals. But in most constitutions where there is a

scorbutic taint, all liquor in which there is any pro-

portion of hops is injurious, whilst the juice or extract

of malt is very serviceable. Hence it follows, that

although ale or porter may, in many cases, be found

prejudicial, yet sweet wort will be essentially useful,

and should be drank by all those who are afflicted

with scorbutic complaints.

Milk is not proper in all constitutions, and in a

weak state of the stomach and bowels it had better be

avoided..

Air and moderate exercise will not only be ser-

viceable but necessary.
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS

FOR USING THE CELEBRATED

•AJVTMMPETIG1JVJES*
The ANTI-IMPET1GINES must be taken from

one to two or three tea-spoonfuls, gradually increasing

one tea-spoonful each dose for an adult or grown

person.

Women and persons of a weak and tender consti-

tution should take from one to two tea-spoonfuls, in

like manner increasing the dose ; and children from

ten drops to one spoonful. It should be taken three

or four times a day in ale, milk, gruel, whey, tea or

water ; if it should operate much by stool, the dose

or the frequency of taking it must be lessened.

As a lotion or wash for the eruptions or breakings-

out, if any, mix any quantity of the Anti-Impetigines

with as much water, and wash the parts affected with

a bit of linen rag dipt into it. If an ointment should

be preferred, the following may be depended on :

Take ointment of white calx of quicksilver, an

ounce ; water of kali, essence of lemons, each twenty

drops. To be used night and morning.
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CRISES.

I, THOMAS JAMES, Farmer, of Redford, in the parifli

ofBurfrd, in > he county of Salop, late of Steventon, in the

parish of Ludford, in the county of Hereford, have been af-

flicted with a fcorbutic humour in my blood which broke out

in blotches all over my body ; ar.d by taking twob( ttlesofyour

medic n-, and following the directions, I am now happy to in-

form the public that I enjoy at good health as ever I aid in my
life.

THOMAS JAMES.

A young man, who lives a few miles from Liverpool,

applied with fore legs, attended with a vio'ent fcorbutic hu-

mour. He had in each leg two large fpreading ulcere, one of

which was much larger than a crown piece. He wa« perfectly

cured by the nfe of the Anti-Impetigines.

A waiter at an inn in Cheftcr, cured of a most' inveterate

fairvy which covered hi6 whole body, by the fame medicine.
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ON THE

Venereal Disease.

*' The Knowledge of a Disease is half its Cure".

Swift.

That infection of the human body, which goes by

the name of the Venereal Disease, may properly be

distinguished into two kinds, considerably diffaent

in their nature.

The first kind that, when the infection is local,

and the effects confined to one part of the body, pro-

ducing a disease there, which has a certain progress

of crisis; after which it gradually abates, till the

body is entirely freed from it. This is by practi-

tioners called a gonorrhoea, but by most of man-

kind a clap.

Previous to my entering upon the principal de-

sign of this Treatise, it may probably not be unenter-

taining, to give a concise account of the origin of this

most dreadful malady, which has made such dreadful

havock in this country since its first appearance

amongst us ; and this I shall do in a manner different

from any other who has ever treated of this pernici-

ous disease.
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In the reign of Henry the seventh, a Genoese

manner, of an enterprising genius, and of extraordi-

nary skill in navigation, applied to the king for two

or three vessels well equipped to attempt to explore

a country westward beyond the Atlantic Ocean,

which he was confident, he said, of effecting, if pro-

perly encouraged, promising that whatever acquisi-

tion was made, should be subject to the king, and

annexed to the crown of England. Henry having

considered the proposal, either not supposing the

project feasible, for want of proper spirit, or from a

parsimonious disposition, which was his principal

foible, rejected the Genoese's proposal. This foreign

adventurer finding no encouragement in England,

immediately embarked for Spain, and making the

same proposition to Ferdinand and Isabella, the then

feigning sovereigns there, received every encourage-

ment and attention his most sanguine expectation

could suggest ; was supplied with such vessels of force

as he thought expedient for carrying his underraking

into effect, and in short succeeded in making a dis-

covery of Mexico and Peru, the southern part of the

continent of America; which have ever since been

annexed to the crown of Spain, and from whence the

Spaniards have imported such immense wealth, to-

gether with the baneful disorder which is the subject

of this treatise, as must have been first brought into

this country, had Henry embraced this adventurer's

proposal. This disorder has had the denomination of

the Morbus Gallicus, on account of the French hav-
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iog contracted it at the siege of Naples, and by their

means communicated it to the English ; but in fact the

Spaniards were the first propagators of it in Europe.

This disorder is universal amongst the inhabitants of

Mexico and Peru, and is not attended with such

dreadful symptoms in that warm climate, as is expe-

rienced amongst us in this cold region.

The natives of that country from whence it origi-

nates, experience so little inconveniency from this

disorder, that they give themselves little concern

about it, having a plant which is found to be a

specific for the cure of it. The celebrated Dr. Boer-

haave, professor of physic at Leydon, procured from

a Spanish nobleman, who resided several years as go-

vernor at Mexico, some of the plants, which he pro-

pagated in the physic-garden belonging to the uni-

versity, and which he made use of for the cure of

this disorder, it is said, with success ; and if that be

the ease, it is extraordinary it has not been intro-

duced into the physic-garden at Chelsea. The same

nobleman informed the professor, that a tradition

prevails amongst the inhabitants of America, that the

disorder first originated from the venemous bite of a

serpent, the malignant effects of which has spread for

centuries past through the greatest part of the inha-

bitants. This pernicious malady was not known
through the extensive country of Russia, till Peter the

Great, as he was styled, came over into this country,

where he continued some time, to inform himself of

the English manner of building ships, and upon his
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return Found that his attendants had introduced into

his country a new disease, which till then they were

strangers to ; hut which now is spread through every

part of that extensive empire. I thought it neces-

sary to mention the above particulars, as being very

little known to the generality of readers.

When this baneful, dire distemper, first showed

its pernicious effects in this country, the gentlemen

engaged in the profession of physic were so little

acquainted with the nature of it, that it baffled their

utmost skill and application ; and even the great

Sydenham, styled the prince of physicians, was at a

loss in the treatment of this malady.

It was supposed that its baleful influence was

communicated like the plague, through the medium

of the air, wafting the myasma within the sphere of

such persons as were liable to receive the infection

by respiration, and that it might propagate the infec-

tion by the breath ;' as a confirmation of this prevail-

ing opinion, we find in the history of England, that

one of the charges against Cardinal Wolsey was, his

presuming to approach the ear, or appear in the pre-

sence, of his royal master, Henry the Eighth, when

he was infected with this malady : but future expe-

rience convinced the gentlemen of the faculty, that

this was a groundless suggestion, and that the virus,

however malignant, could be communicated only by

contact.

It is necessary to make an observation, that scarce

any other person has ever made ; that it is found by

G
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the experience of such as are engaged in medical prao

tice, that the virulence of the disorder in this coun-

try has abated considerably during the last thirty or

forty years ; which is happy for the present and suc-

ceeding generations.

A clap is simply a running, or discharge of mat-

ter, occasioned by connexion with a female, but with-

out sore or swelling ; and may generally be cured in

two or three weeks from the first infection, the run-

ning being an effort of nature to free herself from the

infection. In this case the patient should take the

pains of observing a strict regimen with regard to

eating, drinking, and exercise, in order that nature

may not be obstructed or disturbed.

The other case is, where the venereal poison is

mixed with the general mass of fluids, showing its

effects in different parts of the body, ^nd this is the

real venereal disease, and is most frequently called

the pox.

In this case, nature does not make any effort to-

wards a cure ; on the contrary, the disease is con-

tinually gaining ground, till checked by art, and

shows the necessity and benefit of medicine, more

than other diseases to which the human body is

liable.

This disorder makes a more rapid progress in

some constitutions than in others ; especially when
the infection gets into a constitution disposed to, or

already affected with, a consumption, as it readily

fixes upon the lungs, and often proves fatal.
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When the venereal virus is suffered to remain in

the body some time, the whole mass of fluids seems

to be corrupted with it ; in which case, an accidental

scratch or wound happening in any part, degenerates

into very bad spreading sores, which daily become

larger, till checked by medicine, a proper regimen,

and diet.

In cold climates and cold seasons, the venereal

disease is more severe in its symptoms, quicker in

its progress, and more difficult to cure than in warm

ones.

Those parts of the body most exposed to cold are

most liable to be attracted by the venereal poison, the

parts of generation excepted ; so that venereal sores

most frequently show themselves in the throat, face

and nose, and the swellings of the bones almost al-

ways happen in those of the head, collar and shins;

in all which parts the bones are more thinly covered

with skin and flesh than in any other.

Some people who have gone through a proper

course of remedies, in this country, without success,

have been cured by continuing the same remedies in

a warmer climate.

Caution is necessary, to distinguish between cu-

ring the disorder, and only making the symptoms re-

move ; for a slight application of mercury outwardly,

Will drive a symptom from one spot, and fix it in

another, or drive the infection into the constitution.

TVis when a bubo is repelled by mercurial oint-

ment lubbed into it, or a mercurial plaister laid over
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it, sores in the nose or throat commonly show them-

selves immediately after ; also, if a phymosis, or pa-

raphymosis, is improperly suppressed, a bubo is the

consequence ; and when a running is stopped by im-

proper injections, by violent exercise, cold, or fe-

verish disorder happening to the patient, swelling of

the testicles or buboes are very commonly the conse-

quence. Hence the external application of mercury

to a venereal swelling or sore is absolutely forbid ;

except when the constitution is sufficiently guarded

by internal remedies.

Venereal infection is not only communicated by

coition ; but also by the application of the venereal

matter to any part of the body on which the skin is

thin, tender and moist, as the lips, tongue, inside

of the mouth, inside of the nose, and inside of the

eye-lids ; or by the application of the same to any

accidental scratch, sore or wound, on any part of

the body.

When the matter discharged from a venereal sore,

or the running from the urinary passage, comes in

contact with any of the soft parts above-mentioned,

and is suffered to remain there for some time, it either

produces an inflammation and sore in the part to

which it is immediately applied, tainting at the same

time the general mass of the fluids, or without making

any visible impression in that part, is sucked in by

the vessels; and by producing its effects in some more

distant parrs, shows that it had infected the general

mass of fluids.
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The effects which it produces on the urinary

passage are different from both those just described :

it seems there to produce an inflammation and dis-

charge of a considerable quantity of matter, without

making any soi

Upon the above-mentioned principles it is, that

infants are infected by sucking a nurse who has ve-

nereal sores about the nipples ; and in this case, the

infection being communicated by the mouth, the

bubo happens in the neck : also nurses are infected

by giving suck to a child who has a venereal sore

about its mouth ; and as she receives the infection

about the nipple, the bubo is in the armpit.

From all these considerations, the necessity of

carefully washing the nut and foreskin in a running,

and of washing the hands after touching any vene-

real matter, is evident ; and also that this disease may

be contracted very innocently, and without connexion

of the two sexes.

There is, however, much difference respecting

the violence of infection, or the aptness to catch it ;

which depends either upon difference in the general

constitution, or in the state of the skin on the pri-

vate parts. Thus, of several persons having con-

nexion with the same woman, one shall have only a

mild running, easily cured, and another shall have a

sore, bubo, or other symptom of a confirmed pox,

without any running, or previous warning of the

infection, and this without their having used any

particular precaution. The same person also may
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have connexion with an infected woman at one time

and entirely escape, and at another time shall be in-

fected.

No probable account can be given why mercury

is so powerful in this disease ; it cannot be said to

cure by sensibly evacuating the noxious matter out of

the body, for the cure takes place much better than

when the mercury occasions no sensible evacuation

than when it does.

Under the use of mercury in any shape, the body

wastes a little, the strength is somewhat reduced, the

gums and teeth are sometimes in pain ; gold and

silver carried in the pocket, or worn upon any part of

the body, arc discoloured ; the constitution is at the

same time rendered exceedingly open to the effects of

cold ; and in cold weather, if some care and attention

be not paid to this circumstance, the patient is liable

to rheumatic pains, or is seized with looseness, at-

tended with gripes, or perhaps is thVown into saliva-
"

tion, which would otherwise have been avoided ; but

it has not been ascertained, upon any good ground,

that mercury, used in a proper manner, ever produ-

ces any permanent bad effects upon the constitution.

A supposition has been unhappily entertained,

that mercury cures only by producing a salivation ;

and on this account, patients have been kept for

months together under that dreadful operation, the

treatment under which is alone sufficient to hurt a

strong constitution, supposing not a grain of mercury

to have been used.
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Mercury, it should be observed, heals up the

sores, and takes away the appearances of the disease

before it has entirely eradicated the infection from the

constitution ; therefore, it is a remedy which ought

not to be left off too soon. For want of this caution,

inanv suffer ; for, thinking the cure perfect on the

first disappearance of the symptoms, the remedy is left

off; from this time the remaining poison begins to

gather force again, and shows itself sooner or later,

and the same course of remedy is again pursued ; the

same fault is again committed, and the same unhappy

effects again follow. In this manner the disease goes

on, alternately checked and gaining ground, for per-

haps several years, and at length very much impairs,

if not entirely ruins, the constitution. In the use of

the remedy hereafter recommended, the patient is

therefore particularly required to attend to the time

prescribed for continuing its use.

A clap or running, admits of a speedy and cer-

tain cure in ordinary constitutions, but is frequently

rendered tedious and destructive by the following

circumstances :—The patient, from a want of self-

command, from a desire to conceal his malady, or

from an opinion that it is slight and of no conse-

quence, will not pay the necessary attention to regi-

men and medicines, or, from his peculiar situation

and circumstances, cannot. But without some at-

tention to these, according to the symptoms and vi-

rulence of the infection, it is in vain to expect a cure,
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The remedy here recommended is NOT
mercury, but a preparation intimately combined

with the most powerful and essential parts of other

anti-venereals, which render it at the same time per-

fectly safe to the constitution, and efficacious in the

different stages, and various symptoms incident to this

disorder.

The ANT1-IMPETIGINES, if taken after the

following manner, will most assuredly effect a cure,

even ill the worst of cases.

The dose of this Medicine, in every case wherein

it is recommended, is to take from one to three tea-

spoonfuls three or four times a day, in a glass of

water, milk, beer, or any convenient liquid.

A running, unattended with any sore, swelling

•or inflammation, if attention is paid to cleanliness

and the following directions, may generally be carried

off in a fortnight,

A clap begins with a running, at first of a white

or yellowish colour, and is generally attended with a

pain or scalding in making water. In this sort of the

infection, the Anti-Impetigines alone is found suf-

ficient : however, if the pain in making water should

be very troublesome, it will be advisable to drink

freely of some small drink, as tea, milk and water,

whey, small beer, or water alone. It sometimes happens

that the pain in making water is very great, and the

patient wishes to alleviate it speedily. In this case,

Take Gum Arabic, one ounce ; Sal Prunella, half

an ounce;
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Dissolved in three pints of barley water, and drink

of it several times in the course of the twenty-four

hours, or as long as the scalding continues. Or if

an electuary should be preferred,

Take Lenitive Electuary, three ounces ; Sal Prvnella t

an ounce ; compound Powder of 7 ragacanth f
an

ounce and a half; Syrup of MurshnMllows, enough

for an electuary.

The size of a chesnut to be tak.cn three or four

times a day.

The most softening kind of drink is to be prefer-

red, as linseed tea, or a decoction of marsh mallow

root ; but strong liquors. of every sort should be

avoided.

The Anti-Impetigines (from one to three tea-

spoonfuls three or four times a day, in any convenient

liquid), will, in most constitutions, keep the body

as open as necessary or proper, (brisk purging being

hurtful). If, however, the body should be actually

bound, the size of a nutmeg of lenitive electuary may

occasionally be swallowed, or mixed in any small

drink thrice a day ; or instead thereof, an ounce of

salts may be substituted.

The Chordee. A chordee sometimes attends

a clap, occasioning great pain in the course of the

night, when the penis is erected. If this symptom

should be very troublesome, rub a little strong mer-

curial ointment well under the penis, the whole

length of the urethra ; a warm poultice of bread and

c2
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milk, with a little sweet oil, or lard, is a useful ap-

plication every night, but may be omitted if incon-

venient to prepare. Should these fail, a little opium

may be added to the injection, No. 1, hereafter recom-

mended.

The pain and inflammation frequently increase for

a few days after the appearance of a clap, but the

Anti-Impetigines will most assuredly extirpate the

complaint in a reasonable time.

After the pain and inflammation are abated, the

running will gradually diminish, and when the parts

have had time to recover their natural strength,

entirely disappear. If it should not, twenty or thirty

drops of Balsam Copaivi, with a table-spoonful of the

Cordial Balm of Gilead, (still however taking the

Anti-Impetigines night and morning, as before di-

rected), may be taken thrice a day ; the patient may

also go into the cold bath every other day, or inject

some lead water into the urethra five or six times a day*

The best Injections that can be used are,

1 . Acetated Ceruse, fve grains ; dissolved in Rose

water, four ounces : Or,

2. White Vitriol, fve grains; Rose water, four

ounces: Or,

3. Both these injections may be mixed together.

The penis must always be kept clean with warm

water. This method I have generally known to suc-

ceed in six, eight, or ten days.
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SECOND STAGE
OF THE

VENEREAL DISEASE.

The Anti-Impetigines is certainly as power-

ful, pleasant, safe, and efficacious a medicine as can

possibly be devised, for every degree of venereal in-

fection ; and ought certainly tube persevered in, until

there is every reason to believe that the taint is

subdued.

The only secret in the management of this medi-

cine is, to give it in such a manner that it may act

beyond the prima viae, and not run olf by stool ;

there is then no desirable effect which may not be ex-

pected from it. One motion in the twenty-four

hours is natural ; one may be produced by the Anti-

Impetigines ; but if the patient should have more than

two in a day, let the dose be diminished to 20, 15,

or 10 drops.

A running continuing beyond four weeks, swell-

ings of the foreskin, swelled testicles and warts, for

the most part indicate that the infection has entered

the constitution.

Buboes, sores on any part of the body, scabs or

spots on the skin, puns and swellings of the bones,

head-achs, deafness and sore eyes,, when supposed to

proceed from a venereal cause, are universally allowed

to be certain signs that the constitution is infected.

A running, which has continued (under what-

ever treatment) more than four weeks, being still of a
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yellow or green colour, or of the colour of matter,

and attended with a greater or less heat of urine, is to

be treated as above directed for a clap, and the Anti-

Impetigirtes taken as before directed.

Hernia Humorialis.

A swelled testicle is generally occasioned by

great exercise, as jumping, running, or walking too

briskly, or by. cold bathing while a clap continues,

or by exposing the private parts to the cold more than

is necessary, or by drinking inflaming liquors ; some-

times by strong purges. It being the most painful

and dangerous symptom attending the disease, the

greatest care must be taken to remove it. The testicles

must be supported or bound up with a linen truss or

bandage -, if the patient is of a full habit, bleeding will

be proper ; the diet in this case should be as low as

possible ; no exercise whatever rflust be used, even

standing up is hurtful ; it will be requisite to lie

down as much as possible. The following fomenta-

tion will be serviceable :

Take cf Acetated Ceruse, a scruple j of water,

a quart : shake them together, and foment fas warm
as the patient can bear with ease) the swelled parts

with Jlannelfrequently , for some time together : after

*ach time offomenting, apply a warm poultice of white

bread and milk over the whole private parts, and take

the Anti-Jmpetigines regularly.
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The following vomit should be taken as soon as

possible :

Take of ipecacuanha, fifteen grains ; calomel, five

grains : mix them. If it should not operate, it must

be repeated.

If the patient, in a former complaint, has been

troubled with this symptom, he should not neglect to

keep the testicles supported while a clap continues,

as the swelling is apt to return ; if he cannot con-

veniently procure a linen truss, a slip of linen, or

one handkerchief may be tied round the waist, and

another brought underneath to support the testicles*

Bubo, or Swelling in the Groin.

If a bubo has not risen much, it may generally be

dispersed by rubbing well the size of a horse-bean, or

half the bigness of a nutmeg, of strong mercurial

ointment, into the thigh, underneath the bubo, but

not upon it, three or four times a day, taking the

Anti-Impetigines regularly a fortnight longer, after

it is dispersed.

If, however, it is sufficiently ripe, omit rubbing

in any ointment, for it will burst of itself; then

gently press out the matter, and put a warm poultice

over it ; or foment with warm water, and apply a

little mercurial ointment spread on linen, to the open-

ing, twice a day. Always before it is dressed, press
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the matter out and wipe it very clean ; the same

poultice must never be used more than once in any

case. The poultice need only be used a few days

after it bursts ; or if that is inconvenient, four or five

folds of linen may be put over it in its stead, first ap-

plying the ointment. If proud flesh should spring

up, a very little red precipitate puf into the ointment,

will consume it. After it has been open about a

fortnight, it may be healed up with a little cerate

spread on lint. The Anti-Impetigines must be taken

during the time.

When the nut of the penis is swelled or inflamed,

the fomentation orJered for a swelled testicle will

soon reduce it, if frequently used for a quarter of an

hour together, after which a warm poultice of bread

and milk may be applied. Sometimes the foreskin is

so much swelled, that it cannot get back to uncover

the nut ; this is called a Phymosis, and is to be treated

as just mentioned ; the patient must frequently en-

deavour to get the foreskin back very gently, while

using the fomentation, but never use the least force.

When it goes back, the parts affected should be

smeared with the ointment ordered to disperse the

swelled groin, afterwards letting the foreskin go over

the nut again : this, and the fomentation, should be re-

peated several times a day, till the swelling and in-

flammation are perfectly subdued. Sometimes the

foreskin swells and inflames behind the nut, and can-

not be got over ; this is called Paraphymosis, and re-

quires the same treatment as a Phymosis, always en-
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deavouring to get the foreskin over the nut with

great gentleness, as the least force will be very injuri-

ous. The Anti-Impetigines should be taken a week

after all the symptoms have disappeared.

Chancres, or Ulcers.

It will be proper to dress chancres twice a day,

with the following ointment, spread on lint :

Take of mercurial ointment, half an ounces »f

red precipitate, fifteen grains ; water of acttated

litharge, half a drachm : mix them together.

Always before the sores are dressed, the matte*

must be clean wiped off, then suck up the moisture

with a bit of lint, afterwards wash with warm water,

or dip the whole penis in a bason of warm water, for

a few minutes : and take the Anti-Impetigines regu-

larly after the existence of chancres ; and for a week

or more after they are healed, to secure a sound and

permanent cure.

A Confirmed Pox.

The symptoms are violent pains in the bones,

particularly those of the head and shins, which are

always most painful when in bed. Ulcers will fre-

quently attack the genital parts, also very low down
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in the throat, and from thenee creep by the palate to

the cartilage of the nose ; sometimes scabs and scurfs

appear in various parts of the body, which are as

yellow as a honeycomb, and which distinguishes them

from all others. The cure depends upon the Anti-

Impetigines being taken regularly, a tea-spoonful of

which may be taken every morning, noon and night,

in tea, milk, beer, or water.

Ulcers on the genital parts must be dressed with

the ointment as before directed for chancres.

During the cure of the venereal disease, if the

patient catches cold whilst rubbing in the mercurial

ointment to the swelling in the groin, a soreness of

the mouth and gums will sometimes happen, which

however is very seldom the case if the Anti-Impeti-

gines be taken : it may be purged off by taking a tea-

spoonful of flour of brimstone, mixed with treacle

and lenitive electuary, night and morning, till the

mouth is recovered. A dose of salts, or 20 grains of

jalap, may be taken every morning while the soreness

of the mouth continues. The rubbing in of the

ointment for a swelled groin, must be discontinued ;

but chancres and inflammations must continue to be

dressed as before directed. When the mouth and
gums are well, the Anti-Impetigines must be taken

again, and the purging medicine left off.

For ulcers in the throat, the following astrin-
gent gargle is very beneficial :

Take oak bark, one ounce; water, a pint and a

half : boil it till the strained liquor will be one tint :
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ta which add, alum, one drachm ; honey of roses,

one ounce ; tincture of gum-lac, half an ounce ; end

best vinegar, four table-spoonfuls.

OR,

The throat may be fumigated with a drachm of

factitious cinnabar, thrown upon a hot heater, (not

red hotJ, and the fume received into the throat

through a common funnel turned upwards, that the

bottom may cover the heater, and the smoke ascend

through the tube.

Sometimes venereal sores, particularly those made

by buboes, will, instead of healing, grow worse un-

der the use of common mercurial preparations ; but

this will very seldom, if ever, be the case, when the

Anti-Impetigines is taken, and attention paid to the

above directions.

A most wonderful change is frequently wrought

upon sores, by removing the patient from a great

town into the country, which is, with great probab-

ility, imputed to the air ; but to whatever circum-

stance it may be owing, it is certain, that a great

many sores, the consequences of the worst kind of

wounds and fractures, which could not be cured in

some of our most celebrated hospitals, have been

healed surprisingly soon, when the patients have

been taken into the count ry. Therefore, Dr. Solo-

mon has fitted up apartments in his own house,

which is situated in a pleasant, healthy part of the

town, for the reception of his patients.

Relative to regimen in venereal cases, I shall
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make one general observation : Let temperance be

your guide in health ; let temperance be your guide

in sickness. Eat and drink whatever suits your ap-

petite and inclination ; but take care not to pall its

relish- Follow the dictates of nature and conscience

in all your pursuits, which will ever point out to

you the true road that leads to health and felicity.

In every case the patient should be particularly

careful to peruse the 53rd, or subsequent editions of

Solomon's Guide to Health, because those edi-

tions only contain the necessary directions for the

Anti-Impetigines.

A celebrated writer has observed, one particular

consequence, either originating in this disease, or.

from the general mode of treatment it meets with, is,

that when the patient has been any length of time

afflicted, he is seldom satisfied whether he has re-

ceived a radical cure, and is apt to imagine that every

pain, or every pimple arising upon the skin, is a

proof of the disorder not being eradicated. The fol-

lowing, therefore, will doubtless be highly acceptable

to such persons.
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Proper Instructions

to persons doubtful of the true difference between

vi:nkrlal symptoms,
and

THOSE OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR THEM.

This is the most important article that can be re-

commended to the attention of any person who has

ever. been infected with this disease ; for it commonly

leaves such a depression upon the spirits, particularly

when large quantities of mercury have been adminis-

tered, that the patient is either driven to despair, or

forced into the hands of ignorant pretenders, who

put him under treatment, for a complaint, of which,

probably, he had not the least symptom.

All eruptive disorders of the skin, if they hap-

pen without manifest cause, and obstinately refuse the.

force of medicine, are signs of a venereal taint ;
but

must be distinguished from disorders of the skin,

which are critical and not venereal ; or from yellow

or livid scorbutic spot,s, which abound most where

other marks of a confirmed scurvy appear.

Ulcers of the throat, nose, palate and gums, with

rottenness of the hones contiguous, are often observed

in an inveterate pox ; but to distinguish these, it

must be remarked that" venereal ulcers first attack

the tonsil glands and throat, then the gums, but
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more rarely so : whilst, on the contrary, scorbutic

alters first attack the gums, and afterwards the

throat.

Venereal ulcers frequently seize the nose, with a

rottenness of the subjacent bunt;; but scorbutic ulcers

seldom, if ever.

Venereal ulcers corrode, and form cavities ; scor-

butic ones shoot out spongy excrescences, or proud

flesh.

Venereal pains are generally increased by the

heat of the bed ; whilst those of the scurvy, gout,

;»nd rheumatism, are eased thereby.

Venereal pains are chiefly confined to the solid

or middle part of the bones of the legs and arms :

scorbutic ones to the joints, and membraneous parts

of the body.

Venereal pains will not yield to common medi*

tines,' but others are: rembved by flannel or warm

weather.

If a deep-seated, violent pain, has occupied the

same part for a considerable time, obstinately resist-

ing all remedies ; or if the patient has been seized

with a chilliness for several evenings together, suc-

ceeded by a feverish heat, and sweats towards the

morning, they are signs of a tatent pox.

If, after chancres suddenly dried up, a bubo re-

pelled, or gonorrhoea restrained, by art or accident,

the same complaints break out again, without fresh

cause, then it is evident the patient is poxed.

j
Buboes, warts, chancres, or other excrescences,
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after an apparent cure, without intimacy with a strt-

pected person, are signs of the strongest iiifection.

There are certain symptoms peculiar to women in

the venereal disease, as a suppression or overflowing

of the menses ; scirrhus, or cancer of the breast ;

hysteric affections ; inflammations; scirrhus ulcer, or

cancer of the womb. They are frequently barren ;

or if they bring children into the world, they arc

strumous, rickety, hectical, and emaciated, or per-

haps half rotten.

But it is of the utmost consequence for them to

distinguish a fresh venereal from the fluor albus or

whites ; for as the former is malignant and inflamma-

tory, and the other commonly arises from weakness

and relaxation, the remedies are directly contrary.

In the fluor albus, the discharge proceeds from

the parts contiguous to the urinary passage, and con-

tinues whilst the menses flow.

In the fluor albus, the discharge is attended with

pains in the loins and loss of strength, with seldom

any inflammation or heat of urine, except a long

continuance of the discharge, which becoming sharp,

excoriates the surrounding parts. But in the gonorr-

hoea, the discharge is preceded by inflammation, itch-

in<*. and heat of urine : there is a frequent irritation

to make water, and the orifice of the urinary passage

becomes prominent and painful.

In the fluor albus, the discharge comes on more

gently, and may be produced from a variety of causes,

as sprains, frequent abortion, long illness, or iiregu-
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Jarity of the menses ; but in the gonorrhoea it often

appears suddenly, without any evident cause.

Lastly, the colour of the discharge in bad habits

of body is sometimes the same, viz. yellow or

greenish, but is usually more offensive, and greater

in quantity ; whilst that of the gonorrhoea is attended

with symptoms of weakness, as well as small in

quantity. But if an inflammation or chancre hap-

pen to fix upon the vagini uteri, the question is then

put out of all dispute, and the disease may safely be

pronounced venereal.

%j> Venereal cases are, for certain reasons, omitted in this

•dition. Let it suffice, that the author is perfectly convin-

ced, by a long series of successful practice, that the foregoing

are the best, the safest, and most certain remedies that can be

used, for every stage and symptom of this cruel malady, which

it will effectually eradicate, whilst at the same time it purifiea

the blood, and restores the constitution.
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THE LEPROSY

Is of two kinds ; that of the Arabians and that of

the Greeks. The former is termed Eliphantiasis t from

the roughness and tubercles in the skin, said to re-

semble that of an elephant. All historians agree that

tins disorder is contagious. Some have been of

opinion, that it was the parent of the lues venerea .

and even Astruc, who thought otherwise, acknow-

ledges it was propagated by venerea) embraces. It is

certain, that since that disorder has been curable, the

elephantiasis seems to have disappeared in a great mea-

sure, and the leprosy of the Greeks has also been

much less frequent than before.

The first appearance of, the elephantiasis is in the

face, particularly a small speck appears on the nose

or nostiil, and as the disease increases, the whole body

becomes full of various coloured spots, the *kin is

hard and rough with scabs. In process of time it turns

black, and the disease eats away the flesh to the very

bones. Sometimes the spots grow red, and then turn

black, and the skin is covered, as it were, with scales,

the body falls away, the mouth, legs, and feet swell,

and the fingers apd toes are hid with a swelling; after-

wards a fever arises, which ushers in death.

The leprosy made great progress in the West-

Indies, .not only among the negroes, but the white
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inhabitants. Totone says, at first there appear spot*

of a brown copper colour dispersed over several parts

of the face, but especially on the nose ; these spread

by slow degrees till a great part of thebody is covered

with them.

Hughes, in the Natural History of Barbadoes,

observes, that it first begins with a permanent

swelling of the ears, and the falling-ofFof the hairs of

the eye-brows, then the face appears unctuous, shi-

ning and full of superficial protuberant spots of a

brown copper colour ; the lips and nose in general

swell, the fingers and toes are distorted and at last

ulcerated, the infection escaping from joint to joint

till it hath corroded all the fingers and toes. The
next attack is upon the trunk of the body, where it

spreads in patches, increasing in circumference, and

discharges a thin ichor, which dries up and emaciates

the patient in a few years-

I shall add a description of this disease from Guido
de Chauliac : " The leprosy," says he, " commonly be-

gins in the face and forehead, in which filthy tubercles

make their appearance, and by degrees spread all over

the body, the eye-brows swell, the nostrils grow wider

outwardly and straighter inwardly, the lips are disfi-

gured with an unsightly tumour, the voice is hoarse

and snuffling, the ears are turned back, the forehead

is protuberant, the face is of a purple colour the

veins under the tongue are varicous and black the
muscles between the forefinger and the thumb are eaten
away, the hair falls off from the head and e^e brows
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afterwards the skin of the whole body becomes black

and full of spots, rough and unequal, with crusty

•cabs full of knobs and tissurcs of an horrible aspect,

which make it appear like (he skin of an elephant.

After this the fingers and toes begin to swell, and then

the legs, which being covered with rugged mequili-

a like two tacks for magnitude. Besides ail

this, the patient is insatiable with regard to venereal

pleasures. The blood is foetid, spotted and black,

and will not < This disease is ;

:

and infectious ; for it may be caught with the saliva

of a leper if a sound person drink after him, by touch,

by lying in the same bed and by coition."

The Impetigi, or leprosy of the Greeks, begins

with red pimples or pustules breaking out in

various part? of the body ; sometimes they ap-

pear single, sometimes a great number arise t

ther, especially on the arms and legs; as the dis-

ease increases, fresh pimples appear, which joining

the former, make a sort of clusters, all which enl

their borders, and spread in an orbicular form.

The surperrkies of these pustules are rough, whi

and scaly ; when they are scratched the scales fall off,

upon which a thin ichor oozes out, which soon dries,

and hardens into a scaly crust. These clusters of

pustules are at first small and few. tl-

four in an arm or leg only, and of a small size; but

as the disease increases they become more numerous,

and i he clusters enlarge their circumference to the

bigness of a crown-piece, not exactly round ; after-

H
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wards it gradually increases in such a manner, that

the whole body is covered with a leprous scurf.

The leprosy commonly breaks out first in the

elbows and knees ; but soon spreads further, and gra-

dually shows itself all over the body>

This disorder was a long time ago much more

common in this country than it is now, owing, no

doubt, to the increase of the comforts and happiness

of the poorer classes of society, to the more free use

of vegetable and diluting diet, as well as a greater

regatd to cleanliness, &c.

The regimen and diet in this disorder should be of

the same nature as in the scurvy.

The Anti-Impetigines is to be taken in the same

banner as directed in the foregoing chapter ; to

which the reader is referred.
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C*4SES.

A young gentleman, a clerk to a mercantile houfe in Liver-

pool, afflicted with a dry leprosy, which covered his whole

body, was perfectly cured in five wctks. This gentleman doe«

not wifh to have his name publicly infertcd ; but has given per-

miffion to the Doctor, to refer any refpectable perfon to him.

John Little, weaver, in Deanfgatc, Manehefter, wa per-

fectly cured by Doctor Solomon, in fixtten days, by the Anti-

Impetigines, of a violent fcorbutic and leprous humour all over

h's body, attended with the mull inlufferable itching, for up-

Wftrdl of ten. months.

A giil about four years of age, at Bolton, was covered with

the leprofy. After Dr. Solomon's medicines had been used

few days, the fpots began to difappear, the fkin returned to it>

ufual colour, and by perkvering fhe wa« entirely cured.
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The Scrofula, or King's Evil.

This obstinate disorder has taken its name of the

:: King's Evil" from the circumstance of its being

supposed in former times that the royal touch per-

formed a complete and permanent cure.

Hard, schirrous, and often indolent tumours make

their appearance in the glands of the neck, under the

chin, armpits, groin, hams, arms and wrists ; but it

is most commonly seated in the neck, and beneath the

ears, at first like small knots, which gradually increase

in number and size till they form one large tumour.

Cold tumours also appear on the joints and bones, as

on the knees, elbows, hands and feet, and particu-

larly on the fingers, breaking out with swelling, but

little or no redness. White swellings of the joints are

also of the scrofulous kind ; these arise on the arms,

legs and feet; they sometimes fix on the knees, quickly

increasing, with great pain and heat, and producing

a slow fever which emaciates and consumes the whole

body. These swellings are both external and internal
;

those which arise externally, affect the ligaments and

tendons, and relax them so, that sometimes the heads

of the joints separate, and the limb becomes useless.

Whatever tends to vitiate the humours or relax

the solids, may produce the Scrofula ; uncleanliness,

weak and unwholesome aliment, heats and colds,
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dampness, &c. But it most commonly arises from

an hereditary taint.

This disorder has long been considered as extremely

difficult of cure ; and it is said, if the struma appears

in the neck after the patients arrive to forty yeais of

age, they seldom recover.

A 'onerous and nourishing diet, light and e:

digestion] a warm temperature of the air, and con:.

exercise, an; of great importance towards the cui

the king's evil.

The same dose of the Anti-Impetigines as or

for the scurvy is to be taken internally ; a-

cers (if there are any which communicate with e;.ch

other) must b I twice a day; after which the

following ointment must be applied on a bit of lint

over the wound :

Take tar ointment, an ounce ; calomel, two scru-

ples. Make an ointment.

In strumous swelling in the glands of the neck,

the lotion ordered in scorbutic cases must be used, if

not broken. If already ulcerated, then they ljiust be

Heated as befoie.



WONDERFUL

-ihtt/ extraordinary Cities,
,

performed hy the

^MVTl-IMPETI&IJYES,—-«.=*«£*!»-.»

A REMARKABLE CURE

OF A DESPERATE KING'S EVIL.

Richard Blackburn, a youth about twelve years of age,

whole father was in the employ of Mr. Qjenny, fta'ch-maker,

I.iv rpcol, who had totally h ft the ufc of his limbs, aid could

only move by the help of crutches 5 he had ieveral running

takers, commucicating'with each u:her, from his h :

p down

his th'gh to bis knee, and was fo emacia.ed and reduced that

he was not exjneted to live many day*. He ha-i been long a

patie. t at the Difpenfjry, and ail hopes were given up of his

rcc very. His parents were honeft, of g«od moral cha'

whivf) j-rocured rbem the recommendation, to Dr. Solomm's

car<-, of Mtffrf. John Glenny, Thomas Morgan, John Hi-'d,

Thorn.'? Bolton, and Meff s.Copclsr.d & Thrtlfal, a 1 perfon? of

undoubted [robity, and rcfidei ts of l-iveryccl. The Anti-

iMi'iiTiGiNEs was tri d on this fi.bjic", aid in about tin

weeks eve. y fere was health ; he gained fli fh, and was ebk to

walk with a flick. This being fo remarkable and sfto.ifhing

cure of a cripple, is a full proof of the farrativc efficacy (f

t'.is medicine in fciofulous cafes. Biit the Drcto. was unw'l-

lmg to nfk the publication of this cure, which occuircd the

12th of May, 179S; he wifhed to wait t!.c rcfu.'t cf r,
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ro dtterni ii li .- v'rus was <ftually rooted out of

tli f\ item,or only lurking there, tnd m'ght p obabfy break out

a*, another time. Six years have trnw elapfed, the you y man

is ftoutcr and h;arti r than ever be wasinh'i life, ha-, ha

rtturn of h's co- '.no remains whatever, ixni

ptlble, where he had forme !y been all';

wi.li the mod inveterate fxrofula ever yet hiijw;.— 1801.

The King's Evil Cuped.

|,Wni. Ovens, a£Tay matter, in Meftxs. B

ptr-works, near ; <'o declare, that u

teen mom is 1 lab r an obftinatc fcrofuous evil ii my

prived me oftheufe hereof, and

co. tracked the CncW, f that I could not lift my arm to my

hea I. After having th beft a 'vie ar,d retried

i

erai-

nei.t phyfician in Liverpool, 1 found my arm daily growing

worlc, and I then had rect'urfe to 1).. S HI -Impui-

ginc, which i i a mo, th p.'if.^te.i a ctjrc,fo that 1 am r.ow able

to ul'e my arm a> well as ever 1 lpu!d it) my life ; the u'ecr

quite healed, along with another one of the fame f«..rt, which

was forming in the other arm. It \\a> not only my opinion,

but that alio of my friends and acquaintance*, that it I had not

applied to Dr. Solomon, 1 muft inevitably have loft my arm.

In Suffice to ihe Doctor, and tor the good of the public, I \vifh

this my crife. to be publflhed. 1 am at any time willing- ro de-

the above upon oath. Witnefo my hand, thi? /lit day of

December, I

WILLIAM OVLNS.

rfj* The above Wm. Ovens has now h ar II

years: has had no return of his complaint; has Gnce been

married, and has line healthy children.
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The Blind restored to Sight

Scartoti, lit March, 1794.

Ruth Richmond, a yourg woman, of Scorton, in the paiifli

of Garftang, between Prtfton and Lancafter, was r< (loreJ to

the t-erfedt ufe and fight < f both eyes a^er having be n quite

blind, ocrafion.d by a fcroful us habit of body, of many ytar«

{landing, wh'ch affee": fo as totally t- deprive lier

of fi^ht, and reduced to the ncceffity of having furp- rt fioni

the towi'fhip. In confequence of this furprifing cure, the

overleers &c. of the parifh, waited on Dr. S domon, returned

him thank--, and caufid it to be advertifed in t!.e Liverpool,

Blatkbu-n and Pr<.fton ncwfpapet.s.—The following rcfpi (Stable

perfom have witt.tffcd rhis extraordinary cure :

—

The Rev. James Fifher, B A.D.D.

Mr. Henry Hall,
Ove.feers.r ? 0\

inlon, 3Mr. Willianj Rob

And f he following principal inhabitants of Scorton, ViZ.

Mr. Wil'iam Cooper, I Mr. William Sandwell,

Mr. J. Dickinfon, I &c. &c.

The King's Evil cured.

Agnes, daughter of Mr. Obadiah Parkingtort, who livei

by the thiid mil'.- ft ne on the road from Prtft. n to Black-

burn, was afflicted with the King's Evil fcr many years, and

bad tried many reu edies in vain. Dr Solomon cured her many
years ago of that fhocki' g difeafe, hitherto thought to be incu.

rable. Tbis yourg w< man is ftill abve, and as hearty and

well as any une in tbe kingdom, and is willing to convince

any one of the truth, with tie greattft pleafure.
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Scurvy and Leprosy entirely eradicated.

Mr. Hen'y Freckle on, t.verfeer, of Trcflon, had his face

and hack of his neck cove^ul with largi blotches ot th: fcurvy

ard Ieprofy, for n.any yeas; he cou'd rot 'o be

fhaved, but always carr.'e : a pair rfft ffa r S ; n hi-> p icket, that

his hair-drefTcr m'ght c'i]> «iff the hair from ab-.ut th-.fe blotches.

On application to Dr. Solomon he was entirely cured ia a

very (hurt time by the Ant-I npetiginei.

To J)r. Solomon.
Sir,

We certify, that A'n Peel, who was for four yttri

afll <2ed wth deafness, to a very great decree, occafioned by a

fcrofulous hab't, and her broth r J';ho was uho afflicted with

blindi efs, by a peai 1 whi h cover «i hit right eye, and had aifo

a vi y bad leprous humour on bis head a: d ne. k, were butfc

je;f cily cared by you in twelve days on'y. As we recom-

mended ihem both t> your Dif, ct:l.ry for poor perfoas, we
tlni.k it no more tl.an our duty to acknowledge with j lcafure

. t cure the) have received from your medicine.

We arc, Sir, your mo ft obeui at humble fervai ts,

Thomas Wilxj

Jam its WmiFiEiD Jump,

John Boahdman.

Margaret, wife of Richard Lynn, fanver, of Bold, between

Prefect and Wr.ringt n, wns for fifteen months afflided with

a great fwellmg in her fore-fineer, which c ntraclecl the Dncw,

fo that Ac ha ! no marner t.f if.' there* f for the who]- of he

abovi time ; by applying to Dr. S lomon fhe wai re feAJy

curd in me month. I teft fy this to be tre truth, and tht

my w L's finger was rcftorcd to its pn-ptr ufe, as wi'nefs my
hand. RICHARD LYON.

H 2



The Erysipelas, or St. Anthony's Fire,

Is denominated an Eruptive Fever, or external

inflammation, generally breaking out in the face, and

sometimes the breast, with intense redness and a

little swelling, and is beset with a vast number of

small pustules, which, when the inflammation in-

creases,, are converted into small blisters.

The disorder commences with a violent pain in

the back and head, a violent shaking like the ague,,

heat, vomiting, &c. •, in a few days the maiter appears.

on the surface of the body. There is nothing more

dangerous than to check rhis eruption, or for the

expelled matter to return to the inward parts.

This disease is most common about the middle

Age of life, and persons of a sanguine or plethoric

habit are moit liable to it. It is chiefly occasioned

by obstructed perspiiation, when the blood has been

over-heated.

A moistening and slender diet, totally free from

any thing heating, should be observed in this com-

plaint.

The ANTI-IMPETIG1NES is happily calcu-

lated, beyond any other medicine hitherto discovered,

for effectually removing this complaint ; whilst at

the same time it sweetens and purifies the blood in

the most safe and expeditious manner. It is to be
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ii as in the General Directions, to which reference

may be ma le by those who are afflicted with this dis-

tressing malady.

THE PILES

Are of two kinds : when a discharge of blood

comes from the hcemorrhoidai vessels, it is called

i'iles ; but when the vessels only sw< 11, and

discharge no blood, but are exceedingly painful, they

are called the Blind 1

ling piles are sometimes periodical, in

which c re essentially beneficial, and are by

no means to be suppressed. Many persons have

greatly injured their constitut opping a p

il flux of tiiis nature. However, when it comes

on but seldom, and is not regular in its visits
; v

it continues long and enfeebles th 'nuts the

. ion and hinders nutril ' to

elude it. is the production of some sharp chronic

disi

inactivity, sedentary employments,

•

nie l, I body, violent passions

Q f ,. :t or suppression of customary

ey^caati. I
bring on this complaint. It is

soir ry, and very frequently sympto-

matica! of a deep rooted scurvy. Pregnant women

are often aillicted with it.
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The patient commonly feels a serve of w
about the anus, a weakness of the stomach, flatulency

in the lower parts of the belly, a frequent desire to

make water and go to stool ; the blood is generally

black, and sometimes comes in large clots and very

copious : there are instances in which a pint and

upwards has been discharged by a patient in a day.

In the blind piles there is a most intense pain,

especially at the time of going to stool, and some-

times the excrements are tinged wiih blood : tumours

appear on the verge of the anus, and the veins aie

much dilated with blood, raising tubercles as large

as peas or grapes, some of which are soft and indo-

lent, otheis hard, inflamed and painful, rendering

the patient unable to walk, s'and or sit ; they some-

times occasion an abscess or a fistula.

Linen dipt in warm spiiit of wine, and emo-

licnt poultices, may be applied to the blind piles ;

or leeches may be used, to draw off the noxious

blood.

The diet in these disorders, should be cool and

nourishing, of light and easy digestion; spirituous

liquors should be avoided, and the body kept mode-
rately open wiih a little lenitive electuary, or brim-

stone and treacle.

The Anti-Impetigines is to be regularly taken

according to the General Directions, and by no means
left off until several days have elapsed after the com-
plaint has disappeared.



THE GOUT.

seat of the gout is in the joints and ligaments,

of the feet ; ami, according to Boci

the principal times of its invasion are the spring and

the autumn.

The gout usually seizes the patient all of a sud-

den, and without any previous notice of an imme-

diate nature ; sometimes, however, it is
\

crudities upon th

, torpor, &c.

daily i
till at la • on.

' ice which it Erst and regula

ways the foot, and chiefly those parts i'

which the liquids have the moat •

most remote from the heart, an i I

pressed and pinched. A:

seizes the great toe, next I
o^ the he

first touches the ground when we walk, next the

hollow of the foot, and last of all the ancles swell" ;

from whence Sydenham concludes, that the " feet

are the genuine true scat of the peccant matter".

The pi es gradually more and more intense

till it reach< [hest pitch, sometimes resemb-

ling a violent U ion of the i;Sa
-

,
sometimes resembling the gnawing of a dog,

and sometimes like a close tightness and strong com-
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pression-; nay, so lively and exquisite is the pain at

times, that the very weight of the bed clothes, or

the motion of the bed. from a person's walking across

the room, become even insufferable. Sometimes it

seems stretched to such a degree that the unhappy

patient thinks it will burst every moment ; when this

is the case it is seldom more than six hours before the

pain abates, or twenty-four hours from the com-

mencement of the paroxysm ; after which, the parts

begin to swell, a, gentle perspiration takes place, and

the patient obtains reit. In a few days the other

foot begins to be affected in the same manner, and

the same course of dr trailing pain and misery must

be borne as before ; sometimes it attacks both feet at

ence, but it generally seizes one after the other. A-

number of these paroxysms are what is termed a fit

of the gout,, which is longer or shorter, according to

the age, constitution, strength, and disposition of the

patient'* body ; this happens, to persons of a vigorous

constitution, and whom the gout seldom visits, in

about fourteen days, to others for two months; and

some, who are debilitated with age,- it does not leave

till chased away by the summer's heat. After the

disease terminates, the patient's good habit, of body,

returns in proportion to ihe .severity of the fit.

h the gout has been improperly treated, and

disturbed by incongruous medicines, it assumes a

more dangerous appearance, and becomes universal
;

it is then called the Irregular Gout, and attacks the

hands, wrists, elbows, knees, and other parts of the
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.•-.totting the
'.' ' -r-nerating

ky substances or coi i

In ' his c lally

I with this cruel disorder, a month or two
in summer only excepted ; lit- is also disturbed with

sickness as well as pair, subject to head-achs,

Roughs, pains of the stomach, &c. Hippocral

speaking of the gout, sn.ys, that it is "the most vio-

I sord« is thai : he jnints, the

hardest to subdue, and the most, permanent ; vet,

however lasting or troublesome, is by no n

moi i/.-rous". Experience, he

shown that many have fall n is to its attacks

upon some of the move noble
p

Persona are seldom visited with the gout till

are upwards of thirty years old: it is bi ought

on by intense study, high living, too great indul-

gences of the appetite, inebriety, especially the drink-

ing too freely and constantly of rich, generous wines
;

also, venereal pleasures used to ex< >ise,

a moist cold air, a contusion, acid gass, as appears

from the sour sweats and acid eructations so common

in aihritic paroxysms, the passions of the mind, and

indolence, will produce the gput.

Those are particularly subject to it who are of a

gross, full habit, and whose feet are suffered to sweat

in wet stockings, or are too suddenly chilled whilst in

:e of perspiration. This disorder may also be

received by contagion, and is in many instances

hereditary,
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Persons who are subject to the gout should ob-

serve temperance with the greatest strictness ; regular

diet and wholesome exercise are two things of the

greatest importance. Let the patient live wholly on

animal r >o;\, or use a milk diet ; he may drink plen-

tifully of milk whey, but must abstain from all

vegetables, claret, and malt liquors : spirits diluted

water, will do no h.j rm. Such persons should

rise early, and take exercise ; indeed too much exer-

cise cannot be taken, nor too often repeated. The
mind should be kept as calm and composed as pos-

sible. Amusement and a little dissipation of thought

is necessary.

In the fit of the gout, the patient's usual diet

must not be ma'erially altered. He should endea-

vour by all means to promote perspiration ; for

which purpose a little wme, or wine whey, may now
and then he drank ; and ted part wrapped up
very warm m flannels, &r.

If the gout seizes the stomach, give immedi-
ately half -an ounce of aether, with a scruple of

camphire in it. Let it be taken alone in a spoon,

without swallowing any thing after : if the sen-

sation it occasions- is disagreeable, let the mouth be

rinsed with water, and spit it out. It is an admi-

rable remedy, and has uniformly proved efficacious

where tried. After which, a course of the Anti-

Impetigines must be entered upon.

To fix an erratic gout, and bring on a regular

fit, give tincture of asafcotida and Anti-Impetigincs
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equal parts, two tea-spoonfuls of each thrice a day,

and bathe the great toe and mctttarsies with water

mmonia.

If t lie fit comes on in good earnest,

- campliire, fifteen grains ; purified opium, ipeca-

nha, of each three grains; / I sul-

phur of antimony, vitnolated quic'hsiloer, each

tuo grains ; aromatic confection, enough for a

bolus.

Let this be washed down with the following draught :

I of tincture of guaiacum, six drachms: water,

eight spoonju

After taking this bolus and draught, the patient

should lie between the blankets.

Let the Anti-Impetigines be taken regularly as

ordered in the General Directions, (10 winch lel'er),

and the draught repeated every night fer .some time,

with the addition of two drachms of elixir of aloes,

if costive ; and be assured thai the gout is incurable

will no longer be taken for granted.

RHEUMATISM.

The rheumatism is a painful disorder, the seat of

it is in the membraneous parts of the body •, it is

sometimes mistaken for the gout. This disoider may

happen at all times of the year, but, according to

Hoffman, it is most prevelant in the spring and fall,

when there ire lemarkable changes of the air, from
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hot to cold, or from cold to hot *, and the wind sud-

denly shifts to the opposite points of the compass.

The rheumatism chiefly attacks persons after vio-

lent exercise, or great heat of the body from any

cause, and then being too suddenly cooled. It is

also brought on by inebriety, excessive cold, indiges-

tion, venery, immoderate labour, cr a sudden disuse

of customary exercise.

The pains are sometimes surprisingly acute, so a&

to render the least motion exceedingly dreaded by

the patient ; they are chiefly wandering, especially

in the beginning of the disease, and pass from one

joint to another, either of the same or of the opposite

side of the body, but (if the disease be chronic) it

seldom occasions a swelling, or brings a fever along

with it. If the disorder, however, be of the inflam-

matory kind, its symptoms are the most to be

dreaded ; the parts affected being frequently inflated

with a white swelling, and so distended that the

patient can scarce move a limb without the utmost

pain ; and Boerhaave asserts, " if it lasts long and

increased 1
., it often deprives the joint, after most hor-

rid pains, of its motion, and makes it stiff by an

anchyloses, scarce removable by any means whatever".

And Van Swieten says, " he has seen in some pa-

tients such anchyloses arise in the spine of the back,

from rheumatic pains, as made the poor wretches

walk with their bodies bent forward, so that during

the remainder of their lives they could never stand

upright".
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When it seizes the loins, it is called the lumbago ;

bone or hip, the sciatica or hip gout

:

and physicians universally agree, that when the rheu-

matism settles here, it is more difficult, and longer m
CUting, than in any other external part of the body.

This violent and obstinate pain is chiefly felt where

of the thigh-bone is received into the accta-

m of the coxcndixs the pain will sometimes

extend itself to the lower part of the loins, to the

thigh, leg, and even to the extremity of the I

yet outwardly there is no swelling or inflammation,

&c. Sometimes the pain is so inteuse and spasmodic

that the patient cannot stand upright, or bear the

motion. All violent motion greatly exasperates the

pain.

In this disorder a cool and diluting diet, and cold

bathing, is recommended. The patient should also

ride on horseback, and wear flannel next the skin.

The night air should be avoided.

The chronic rheumatism, if idiopatic, is very ea-

sily cured, how- • it may be i to be.

The author conceives he has a right to speafc with

Dent of i. !

ndnever found

; them with the following re-

roedies;-Ble » the cure .n chronic

, s . If symptomatic, thexure depends on the re-

do tisorder.
'

The Anti-Impetigines must be talcen imvardly,

.wording to the General Directions'** 1
to 3 tea-
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spoonfuls), and oil of turpentine rubbed externally to

the part where the pain is seated ; there is then no
doubt of its being speedily removed, and the patieitf

freed from his pain.

CASE.

To Dr. Solomon, Liverpool.

Dear St, Dublin, 17th February, 180*.

I fh >u'd be wanting in gratitude to you, and guilty of a

crime to the public, was I to withhild my toftimony of the

good <.ff.c~cs of your Anti-Impetigines. 1 was for many year*

in a dreadful fituation, to tuied nght a'id day with violent

rl eumatic or gouty pans in my file, amis, and th'ghs, for

which every remedy that could be prefcribed by the most

em'nent ihyficians in Dublin was tried, and I was even bled,

hut to r.o purpofi, tili I purchafed one bottle (,f the Anti-

lmp;t:gines, wh'ch had fo happy an eff A I purchafed another,

the refult of which i«, I am i,ow as free from pa n as any man
in the world. My wife was alfo much affli&cd with the fume

difcafes, and by ufiug your Anti-Impetigines i3 completely re-

lieved, and re tor d to louud good health.

Mr. Dug 'ale, Dame-Street, will fatisfy any enquirer cf the

ttuth of the above, and

I am, dtar Sir, your obliged fervant,

J. O'HALORANi
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YAWS.

This dreadful disorder makes its first appearance

in little spots, on the cuticle, which increase daily,

and become protuberant ; soon after, the cuticle frets

off, and there appear white sordes, under which is a

small red fungus, winch increase gradually to the

size of a mulberry, which they greatly resemble in

shape. In the mean time the black hair, in the yaws,

turns white.

There is no part of the body which is exempt

from the breaking-out of the sloughs, but they par-

ticularly appear about the groin, privy parts, anus»

armpits, and face.

It is an infectious disease, and therefore great

care should be taken to prevent too frequent an inter-

course with the affected person, who has been gene-

rally, with great propriety, removed to a house by

himself.

The venereal disease and the yaws are certainly

very distinct distempers ; but the symptoms which

have occurred from an iil-cured yaws, coincide so

exactly with the symptoms of an inveterate French

pox, that in most cases it is very difficult, if not

impossible, to distinguish them : which has, I think,

given tise to the opinion, that they were the same

distemper, differing in nothing but what may arise

from the various climates which the patients inhabit.
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It is cured in the same manner as the venerea!

disease, to which refer.

Dr. Solomon might add much more in just report

of the ANTI-IMPETIGINES,for great experience

has convinced him, that in all morbid affections of

the blood and lymph, (the cause of almost eveVy

malady), so noble, safe, and efficacious a remedy, was

never offered to mankind ; but he now leaves it to

the world, conscious that he has done his duty, by
sending forth what may be given to the tender infant,

the pregnant female, and to palsied age, with safety

and efficacy, hitherto unparalleled in the annals of

medical discovery.



w
The, Ant l- Impetigines

is mjlint bottles, 5^- inches long, by 1^ wide, I d

lied with tliis seal, in black wax :

Til F. DOCTOR'S ARMS,

A Rose between tivo pierced Hearts,

on a bend.

CR KST,

A Demi Wolf Reunpant, bearing a

Rose, proper.

AND ROUND IT THESE WORDS,

" Solomon's Anti-Impetigines' .

The bottles have these words impressed on the

body of the glass,

' ; DR. SOLOMON'S
ANTI-IMPET1GINES°|

and on the sides,

« SOLOMON'S PLACE,
LIVERPOOL"

But further observe, each liill of Directions has

a certificate^ signed with the Doctor's own hand

writing, and corresponding with the following,

which is a fdc simiie of his real signature :

—

"1 certifythii AN ri-iMPETIGlNES isgenuine,

and truly prepared by me,

Price ios. 6d. each bottle... 13s. is <aveJ in each family botthe

•C 50s. which contaiu six half-guinea bottk?.
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A Treatise on Onanism.





GUIDE TO HEALTH.

PART II.

ON

Onaniay or Onanism.

"Hot nihil case puteB ! scelus est ; mihi crede, sed ingeiw

" Quantum vix animo concipis ipse tuo".

You think 'tis nothing !—'tis a crime, believe !

A tr'unc so great you scarcely can conceive.

MARTIAT-.
-<•••©•• ••

JL he great alteration which takes place in the body

of the male at the. time when the semen begins to be

formed and collected, is so manifest, that it appears

to the most common observer ; for the rise and con-

tinuance of the beard, and clothing of the pubes, de.

pend thereon ; and a wonderful alteration takes place
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in the voice and passions of the mind, for the hitherto

crying boy now becomes bold and intrepid, despising

even real danger.

These changes are prevented by destroying the or-

gans which serve to separate the liquor that produces

it; and just observat'on evinces that the amputation

of the testicles at the age of virility has made the beard

fall, and a puerile voice return ! After this, can the

power of its operation on the body be questioned ?

Its destination determines the only proper method of

its being evacuated. Certain distempers cause it

sometimes to run off; it may be involuntarily lost in

lascivious dreams, &c.

Nor is this to be observed only in mankind, but

other animals become fierce and vicious about the same

time. The bull, a most fierce animal before he sets

upon th'e venereal act, afterwards becomes weak, and

languid : and the unhappy people who have exhausted

all the vigour of their bodies by too early and exces-

sive venery, live enervated, and are subject to a nu-

merous train of miseries and disease.

The natural irritation to venery scarce needs de-

scription : instinct is the spring in brutes ; and that,

with reason, guides the rational being. Both are na-

turally satisfied when their desires are gratified.

Men love a Mistress as they love a feast

;

How grateful this the touch, and that the taste.

Yet sure there is a certa'n time of day,

We wish our Mistress and our meat away.

Again the stated appetite returns,

Again our stomach craves, our bosom bums.
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Immoderate use of coition, even in a natural way,

depresses the spirits, relaxes the fibres, and renders

the whole frame weak and exhausted : what then must

be the consequence when nature is forced against her

will ? Celsus says, that from the practice of self-

pollution, young people are prevented from their

growth, and as it were, become old before their time.

Sanctorius observes, that the insensible perspiration

is diminished, and the concoctive faculties weakened,

by excess of venery ; and in his several aphorisms,

reckons up the damage arising from this baneful

habit.

Hippocrates gives an account of two persons in

fevers, brought on by excessive venery, one of whom
escaped, not however without great difficulty, after

a severe' fit of sickness which lasted till the twenty-

fourth day, and the other died of that weakness and

debility which he had brought on himself by this

most horrid and baneful practice of self-pollution.

The same celebrated author, in treating of the

many diseases which arise from venereal excesses, says,

that " the Tabes Dorsalis, or Medulla Spinalis,

(which is a consumption of the back), happens t«

those who .-.re over lecherous in self abuse, or lately

married ; they are without a fever and eat heartily,

but gradually waste away : and if you ask the patient

how he is affected, he will say, there appears to him

as if ants were creeping down the spine (back bone)

from the top of the head ; a great quantity of liquid

semen is also discharged when he makes urine or goes
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to stool ; nor does he retain his semen in his sleep,

but has involuntary emissions whether he sleeps with

his wife or not : and when he takes much exercise he

feels a great weariness and debility, a shortness of

breath, a heaviness in the head, and a tingling in the

ears".

Such is the state of those deplorable victims,

who, if they have not timely relief, perish with the

Lyprla, a most dreadful disease, wherein the internal

parts are consumed with a burning heat, and the ex-

ternal frozen with cold. All these complaints I have

seen in patients who have indulged themselves in foul

pollutions : the symptoms 1 have generally observed

were, violent pains wandering through the whole

body, attended sometimes with a troublesome heat,

and sometimes with chilliness, especially in the loins,

which complaints had continued for three, five and

evem eight years, resisting all remedies except the

famous and highly-exalted medicine, the Cordial

Balm of Gilead. In one patient particularly I ob-

served, that after all the above pain* were lessened, he

felt a great pain in his legs and thighs, that he was

obliged to sit by the fire-side even in the midst of

summer, though when I felt his legs and thighs they

seemed to have their proper natural warmth ; but

what seemed to be most strange was, during this time

the testicles were continually moving about in his

scrotum, and he perceived the like motion in his

ljmbs, with great pain. A similar case is likewise re-

lated (arising from the same cause) by Van Swieten,
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in his commentaries on Boerhaave. I performed

several operations on persons who had by this prac-

tice brought on a Paraphymosis, by not being able to

bring the foreskin back to cover the nut of the penis,

whereby the inflammation became so great, that an

incision was absolutely necessary, to let out the acrid

lymph, and free the strangled glands.

The consequences which attend this horrid prac-

tice, enumerated by Dr. Tissot, are as follow :

1st. All the intellectual faculties are weakened, loss

of memory ensues, the ideas are clouded, the patients

sometimes fall into a slight madness ; they have an in-

cessant irksome uneasiness, continual anguish, and so

keen a remorse of conscience, that they frequently

shed tears. They are subject to vertigoes ; all their

senses, but particularly their sight and hearing, are

weakened : their sleep, if they can obtain any, is dis-

turbed with frightful dreams.

2nd. The powers of their bodies decay ; the

growth, of such as abandon themselves to these

.'bominable practices, before it is accomplished, is

greatly prevented ; some cannot sleep at all, others are

in a perpetual state of drowsiness ; they are all affected

with hysterical or hypochondriac complaints, and are

overcome with the accidents that accompany those

grievous disorders, as melancholy, sighing, tears, pal-

pi lat ions, suffocations and faint ness. Some emit a

calcarious saliva ; coughs, slow fevers, and consump-

tions, are chastisements which others meet with in

i heir own crimes.
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3rd. The most acute pains form another object of

the patients' complaints : some are thus affected in

their heads, others in their breasts, stomachs, and in-

testines ; others have external rheumatic pains, aching

numbness in all parts of the body, when they are

slightly pressed.

4th. Pimples do not only appear in the face, (this

is one of the most common symptoms), but even real

suppuiating blisters upon the nose, the breast and

thighs, with disagreeable itching on the same parts.

5th. The organs of generation also participate of that

misery whereof they are the primary causes : many

patients are incapable of erection, others discharge

their semen upon the slightest titilation or the most

feeble erection, or in the efforts they make when at

stool. Many are affected with a constant gonorrhoea

which entirely destroys their powers, and the dis-

charge resembles foetid matter or mucus ; others are

tormented with painful priapisms, dysuriae, stran-

guries, heat of urine, and a difficulty of rendering it,

which greatly torments many patients. Some have

painful tumours upon the testicles, penis, bladder,

and spermatic cord. In a word, either the imprac-

ticability of coition, or a deprivation of the genital

liquor, renders every one imbecile who has for any

length of lime given way to this crime.

6th. The functions of the intestines are sometimes

quite disordered ; and some patients complain of

stubborn constipation; others of the hemorrhoids, or

«f a running of a foetid matter from the fundament.
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This last observation recalls to my mind a young

man mentioned by Mr. Hoffman, who after every

masturbation was afflicted with a diarrhoea, which

was an additional cause of the loss of his strength.

The destructive and pernicious habit of Onanism,

or self- pollution, is recorded in the 38th chapter of

Genesis, as the crime of Onan, the son of Judah,

with a view, no doubt, of transmitting to posterity

his chastisement ; and we learn from Galen, that

Diogenes polluted himself by committing this crime.

In scripture, besides the instance of Onan, we find

self-polluters termed effeminate,filthy, and abominable.

"How soon the calm, humane, and polith'd man,

" Forgets compunction, and starts up a fiend" !

ARMSTRONG.

Pliny, the naturalist, informs us, that Cornelius

Callus, the ancient Praetor, and Titus Etherus, the

Roman Knight, dud in the very act of coition.

There can be nothing more dreadful than what Cdsus

and /Etherus tell us of that abominable vice. The

former says, that " these pleasures are always hurtful

to weak people, and the frequent indulgence of them

destroys even the strongest constitutions". The last

celebrated author draws a most horrid picture of the

shocking consequences that are produced by this vile

practice, and says that young people have theappear-

anceand air of old age ; they become pale, effeminate,

benumbed, lazy, base, stupid, and even imbeiile ;

their bodies become bent, their legs are no longer able

ty carry them ; they have an utter distaste for every
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thing, and are totally incapacitated, and many become

paralytic. The stomach is disordered, the body is

weakened, paleness, bodily decay, and emaciation

succeed this destructive habit, and the eyes sink into

the head.

Dr. Tissot draws the following lively and true

picture of the consequences of this deluding practice :

*' As soon as custom has obtained any degree of

Strength, the soul and body both concur in soliciting

the crime ; the soul, beset with unclean thoughts,

excites lascivious emotions ; and if it be diverted foe

some moments by other ideas, the sharp humours

which irritate the organs of generation, soon draw it

back. The truth of these observations would be suf-

ficient to stop young people in this pernicious pro-

gress, if they could see that in this respect one

false step brings on another; that they cannot resist

temptation •, that in proportion as the motives of se-

duction increase, reason, which should keep them

within bounds, is weakened ; and, in a word, they

find themselves plunged in a sea of misery, without,

perhaps, the hope of a single plank to escape upon.

If sometimes early infirmities give them notice, if the

danger terrifies them for some moments ; when the

infirmity is relieved, and the danger over, rage preci-

pitates them afresh.

" The empire which this odious practice gains

•ver the senses, is beyond expression. No sooner

has this uncleanness got possession of the heart, but

it punues its votary every where, and governs him
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at all times and in all places. Upon the most serious

occasions, and in the solemn act of religion, he finds

himself transported in a manner with lustful concep-

tions and desires, which take up all his thoughts.

«' Nothing so much weakens the mind as the con-

tinual bent of it to one object, which is the case with

those addicted to Onanism, for in whatever vocation

a person is engaged, some degree of attention is re-

quired, which this pernicious practice renders them

incapable of.

*' It is true we are ignorant whether the animal

spirits and the seminal liquor are the same ; but ex-

perience teaches us those two fluids have a strict ana-

logy, and that the loss of either produces the same

effects.

11 The loss of too much semen occasions lassitude,

debilities, and renders exercise difficult ; it causes

emaciation, and pains in the membrane of the brain.

" Young people of either sex who devote them-

selves to lasciviousness, destroy their health in dissi-

pating those powers which were destined to bring

their bodies to their greatest degree of vigour.

" Too great a quantity of semen being lost in the

natural course, produces very direful effects ; but

they are still mor-j dreadful when dissipated in an un-

natural manner. The accidents that happen to such

as waste themselves in a natural way are very terrible,

but those which are acquired by masturbation are still

more so."

The description which Tulpius, that celebrated
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physician and burgomaster of Amsterdam, has left us,

cannot be read without horror !
' : The spinal mar-

row does not only waste, but the body and mind

both equally languish, and the man perishes a misera-

ble victim !" Too great dissipation of the animal

spirits weakens the stomach, destroys the appetite*

and nutrition having no longer place, the motion of

the heart is weakened, and all the parts languish.

Frequent pollutions not only produce lassitude,

weakness, and debility ; but the memory fails, a cold

sensation seizes the limbs, the voice becomes hoarse,

and the eye-sight clouded, disturbing dreams prevent

sleep from administering relief.

Mr. Harper observes, that, (i the premature in-

dulgence of amorous desires, in the early bloom of

youth, is productive of the nfljst ruinous conse-

quences. At this period the mind grows warm, and

well adapted to imbibe a proper fund and connection

of ideas, through the favourable disposition of the

nerves, and the body begins to germinate and gather

firmness and vigor from the maturation of its juices,

especially those of the glands, which now unfold and
afford a repository for the lymphatic and nutritious

parts of the fluids to answer the emergencies of na-

ture. But the unseasonable pursuit of unripe enjoy-

ment blasts these promising fruits, draws off health

and genius from the system through the channel of
pleasure, and inevitably shortens life !

" When the constitution approaches its zenith or
Confirmed state, if the social impulse occasion disor-
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der and reject control, its effects are too important

to be neglected, as they often have the greatest in-

fluence upon the whole frame. An exquisite sensi-

bility in the nervous system, united with sufficient

powers in the circulation on the one hand, and a full

and cold phlegmatic constitution on the other, are the

two extremes of temperament which particularly re-

quire indulgence ; the former, in order to diminish

that plenitude and irritation, which, if not removed,

might produce frenzy, fevers, inflammation, &c. and

the latter, on purpose to create that excitement and

action in the nerves and vessels which are necessary

to prevent obstructions, consumptions, hypochou-

diia, &c.
'* Continued celibacy generally loads th^ glands,

retards the circulation, and occasions fulness and

stagnation in the vessels. In this state, the mind,

unexpanded by the soft fire of mutual rapture, often

becomes gloomy, selfish, and contracted, and all its

faculties being confined within the narrow compass of

ordinary gratifications, are devoted to habits of parsi-

monious care and contemplative amusement.

' ; Temperance is the best pledge for longevity •

nevertheless young people should, by all means, inure

themselves to the hardships and asperities of life.

Without some share of these to temper the lethargic

ts of indolence, the body sinks into a state of

effeminacy and imbecility, and the mind soon be-

comes as feeble and insignificant as the body.

" Little irregularities may now and then be con>-
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mitted with impunity, perhaps with benefit ; but

frequent shocks of revelry and debauch overstrain

the system, indurate the solids, block up the fine vi-

tal channels, and hasten the approaoh of rigid old

age !"

Of all the various evils that human nature is or-

dained to suffer, none is more calamitous than those

attending seminal pollutions, and which would be dif-

ficult to paint in colours so glaring as they merit ; a

practice to which youth devote themselves without

being acquainted with the enormity of the crime, and

all the ills which are its physical consequences. The

most clouded melancholy, indifference and aversion

for all pleasures, the impossibility of sharing the con-

versation of company, wherein they are always absent

in thought ; the idea of their own unhappiness, the

despair which arises from considering themselves as

the authors of their own misery, and the necessity of

renouncing the felicities of marriage, are the fluctu-

ating ideas which compel these miserable objects to

shut themselves up from the world 5 and happy are

those who do not, in the midst of despair, put a pe-

riod to their own existence !

A description of the danger to a person who is

addicted to this vice, is perhaps the most powerful

motive of correction. It is a dreadful portrait, suf-

ficient to make him retreat with horror !—Consider

then its principal features—The whole mass fallen

to decay, all the bodily senses, all the faculties of

the soul, weakened'—loss of imagination and memory
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—imbecility—contempt—shame and ignominy are

its constant attendants : All the functions disturbed,

suspended and painful—capricious, disagreeable and
disgusting, even to one's self—violent pains ever re-

newing—all the disorders of old age in the prime of
youth—and above all, the incapacity for all the

functions for which man was created—besides which,
the humiliating consideration of being an useless

member of society ; the mortifications to which they

are exposed—lassitude—debility—distaste for plea-

sure, and incapable of enjoying the company of even

a friend—an aversion for others as well as one's self

—

life appears horrible— the dread which every moment
starts at suicide ! anguish wors • than pain ; remorse,

daily in excusing and daily gaining fresh strength.

—

Alas ! alas ! when the soul (no longer weakened by

its unity with the body) serves as a fire, that is never

extinguished, for an eternal punishment !

** Moderate use of coition raises and cheers the

noblest faculty of the body and mind ; for the grand

act of nature (says Falk) is coition : that function in

which nature has levelled the whole animal creation,

by rendering the propagation of their species an ob-

ject of the highest enjoyment : however, with this

difference, that to all, except Man, she Has pre-

scribed periods of desire : but man, as a rational being,

she has left at full liberty to exercise these blissful

moments with discretion. As long as that libtrty is

not wilfully abused, so long it is agreeable to the

laws of God and man ; but the moment it is pervert-
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ed into debauchery, the abuser sinks below the level

of a brute ; and remorse, disease, and self-contempt

become the fruits of his labour. Love is ingrafted by

nature in the human breast, the mother-plant of every

virtue, by which we are rendered pleasing to God,

happy in ourselves, and useful members of society.

It is by this celestial fire that the sexes beget an ardent

desire to give and receive something essentially pleas»

ing, which creates in man the idea of felicity not to

be described, nor to be compared to any thing ex-

cept to heaven itself. If the love is pure, the bliss

is the greatest man can wish for : but beware, O
youth ! beware ; let this noble passion be guided by

reason, lest it should hurry thee headlong into lust ;

for if that be thy misfortune, farewel to love and

every other social virtue, thou art ruinedfor ever !

" Sacred instinct first kindles the ethereal fire ;

and when that pair meet whose inclinations come in

unison, they proclaim to each other, with palpi-

tating endearments, that there is a secret anxiety for

becoming united into one. If this is not repugnant

to the laws of chastity, and agreeable to the laws of

nations, there now remains nothing but the embrace

to complete the* felicity, agreeable to the dictates of

instinct* If this is concluded, and the period ar-

rives, nature then prepares \ and the ideas centre in

this act only j the blood increases in velocity ; and,

like the attractive power of magnetism, they cement
as they approach in contact."

Excessive venery produces lassitude, weakness,
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numbness, a feeble gait, head-ach, convulsions of

all the senses, dimness of sight, and dulness of hear-

ing, an ideot look, a consumption of the lungs and

back, and effeminacy. These evils are increased by

a perpetual itch for pleasure, to which the mind and

body had been so much accustomed, that it is diffi-

cult to wean themselves from it; whence follow

obscene dreams and frequent erections, which are occa-

sioned by the influx of semen, which, however small,

becomes a burden and a stimulus, which will be dis-

charged from the relaxed cells by the very slightest

effort. Thus it is, that this horrid practice destroys

the flower of our youth, and nips them in their bud.

Dr. Rast, a celebrated physician at Lyons, relates,

that a young man.^a student in medicine, died of

the excess of this kind of debauchery.

The idea of the crime had -made such an impres-

sion on his mind, that he died in a kind of despair,

fancying he saw hell opening on every side, ready to

receive him. He also assures us, that he saw a child,

of six or seven years old, (instructed by a servant

maid), polluting himself so often, that he died of a

slow fever. His rage for this act was so great, that

he could not be restrained from it the very last day

of his life ; and when he was informed that he thereby

hastened his death, he consoled himself in saying,

he should go to his father, who died a few months

before.

Frequent repetition of the act of self-abuse has

been followed in some instances with an emission of
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Mood instead of semen. It is also universally ac-

knowledged that we are equally ignorant of the na-

ture of spirit and the nature of matter, but we know

that these two parts of man are so intimately united,

that all the change which the one undergoes is felt by

the other. This observation equally points out to us,

that of all disorders there are none which more

quickly affect the soul than those of the nervous

system.

Absence, distrust, or e'en with anxious joy,

The wholcAome appetites and powers of life

D-kso'ivc in languor : the coy stomach loatlits

The genial board
;
your cheerful days are gone

;

The gen'rous b'oom that flush'd your cheeks is fled ;

To sighs devoted and to tender pains

Pe»sive you sit, or solitary stray.

You waste your youth in musing.

Those who addict themselves to this practice are

generally disordered in the stomach, and afflicted with

loss of appetite—dry coughs—weakness of the voice

—hoarseness—shortness of breath upon the least ex-

ercise—'and a relaxation of the whole nervous system.

Some are afflicted with a considerable loss of strength

—paleness—sometimes a slight jaundice—pirn pies of-

ten appear on the face, and particularly about the

forehead, temples, and nose—leanness—they are great-

ly affected by change of season, particularly cold

weather—languor of the eyes—weakness of sight and
loss of memory.
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*' Youth (says M. Linnaeus) is the important

period for framing a robust constitution. Nothing

is so much to be dreaded as the premature or exces-

sive indulgence of amorous pleasure ; hence arise

weakness of sight, vertigoes, loss of appetite, and

mental decay. A body that is enervated in youth,

never recovers itself ; old age and infirmities speedily

come on, and the thread of life is shortened. No
care should be neglected that may contribute to the

elegance and strength of the body ; the excesses

which I tieatof are equally destructive of both ; for

the foundation of a happy old age, is a good consti-

tution in youth : temperance and moderation at that

age, are passports to happy grey hairs."

Sanctorius furnishes us, in his observations, with

the primary cause of this peculiar danger. " Mode-

rale coition (says he) is useful when nature solicits

for it ; when it is solicited by the imagination, it

weakens all the faculties, and particularly the me-

mory." —This is easily explained : Nature, in a state

of health, does not inspire ideas, but when the vesi-

cub seminalis are replete with a quantity of liquor,

which has acquired such a degree of thickness as to

render its return into the mass of blood difficult, then

coition is both necessary and proper ; but when'

we subject ourselves to lascivious desires, when we

have no occasion for them, it is the imagination,

lustful habit, and not nature that importunes

them.
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The body wastes away, th* infected mind'

Dissolves in effeminacy, forget*

Each manly virtue, and grows dead to fame.

Sweet heaven ! from such intoxicating charms

Defend all worthy breasts !

Another cause why those who practise self-pol-

lution, are debilitated, is, independent of the emis-

sions of the seed, the frequency of erection, which,

though imperfect, greatly weakens them. Every

part that is in a state of tension exhausts the powers,

and they have none to lose : the spirits are conveyed

there in large quantities, they are dissipated, and this

becasions weakness : they are wanting in the perform-

ance of other functions, which is thereby only im-

perfectly done.

When a person has habituated himself to confine

his thoughts to one idea, he becomes incapable of any

other ; its empire is fixed, its reign is despotic ! upon

the most serious occasions he finds his thoughts oc-

cupied with lustful desires and conceptions, and

wishes to withdraw from observation, that he may

indulge in his darling sin. To such a degree ha9

dissipation in some places arisen, that debauchery

with women is looked upon only as a habit, the most

criminal in this respect make no mystery of it, and

imagine, it draws upon them no soit of contempt.

But where is the masturbator who dares acknowledge

bis infamy ? and thould not this necessity of hiding

the deeds in mystic obscurity be a conviction of the

criminality of these acts ?
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It is evident in what manner the constitution is

injured more by this habit than by a natural conneo

tion ; for after excessive coition with a woman that is

beloved, a man is not sensible of the lassitude which

should follow the excess, because the joy which the

Soul feels, increases the strength of the heart, favours

the functions, and restores what was lost : but this is

not the case when every effort is strained to obtain

a secretion of that fluid, wh.-reby the human frame

suffers such convulsions as is scarcely ever capable of

being replaced. Why should we commit so great a

crime against nature ? Why sink the soul in a sea of

woe, and depress the spirits of the man, when "beau-

ty has charms to dilate our hearts, aud multiply our

joys" ?

OF THE

TABES BORSALIS.

TABES DORSALIS, or, the consumption in-

cident to young persons of salacious dispositions, is

so little treated of by the ancient practitioners of me-

dicine, as well as through the delicacy of modern

physicians, that an adequate idea of it cannot be col-

lected from their writings. It is necessary then to

say, that the first symptoms of the Tubes Dortalis are
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«asily discerned by involuntary nocturnal seminal

emissions ; pains in the back, as well as often in the

head ; formication of the spine ; aching pains, and

laxness of the testicular arteries; weakness of sight
;

defect of memory •, a mucous discharge from the ure-

thra after excremental exertions; which are succeeded

by an extreme dejection of the mental faculties : and

contingent to these are gutta-serena ; meagre visage ;

emaciated body; irregular asthmatic sensations ; which

preceding a syndrome of hectical complaints, ulti-

mately close the fatal catastrophe.

What can produce such alarming indications of

immature debility ? It is the unseemly practice, the

solitary vice, which reason, which nature condemn?

Suffice it to say, that it is highly incumbent on those

who have the care of seminaries to beware of the hid-

den evil, the Onanian mischief, and prevent its growth!

It is my duty to preset ibe a cure to the already afflicted.

The Cordial Balm of Gilcad, * by its softening,

healing, and tonic qualities, as well as by its prolific

and salutary effects, affords a sure prospect of return-

ing strength, and a certain hope of muscular invigo-

ration, to those who can have sufficient resolution to

desist from the baneful practice.

The increase of dmgerous consequences flowing

from masturbation is too obvious to need comment >

they are too sensible of it themselves, for the shock-
ing remorse with which it is followed, when illness

•Vide Directions foroaking it.
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has opened the criminal's eyes, he sees his crimes and

his dangers, and feels

•f* The st'ng of pleasure which remorse succeeds."

When the mask is dropt, and the real picture of

their conduct appears in its most hideous colours,

they find themselves guilty of a crime, the punish-

ment for which, divine justice ordained nothing less

than instant death

!

How many are there that have perished because

they dared not reveal the cause of their illness !

I have read several letters to this effect : " I

would rather die than appear before you after this

acknowledgment". Another writes, "I conceive,

my dear sir, that every one can see in my face the

cause of my disorder, and this makes me shun all man-

ner of company".—The cause of this melancholy is

very easily accounted for ; it is the relaxation of the

fibres, a diminution of the circulation, imperfect di-

gestion, want of nutrition, obstructions occasioned

by these impediments, which seem to be the effects

only of melancholy ; the shedding of humours, which

is the necessary consequence of obstruction.

Immoderate evacuation of semen is not only pre-

judicial on account of the loss of that most useful hu-

mour, but likewise by the too frequent repetition of

the convulsive motion by which it is discharged ; for

the highest pleasure is followed by an universal reso-

lution of the natural powers, which cannot frequently

take place without enervation. Besides, the more the

K
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strainers of the body are drained, the more humours

they draw to them from the other parts, and the

juices being thus conveyed to the genitals, the other

parts are impoverished. Hence it is, that, from ex-

cessive venery, all the various symptoms of lassitude

and debility ensue, which are increased by a perpetual

itch for pleasure, which the mind contracts as well

as the body, and from whence it follows that obscene

dreams, frequent erections, and involuntary emissions

bring the flower of youth to premature old age.

The hypochondria is no uncommon attendant on

this horrid practice, and if those who are afflicted

with it give themselves up to this vice, it brings on

very alarming diseases. Tormenting uneasiness, agi-

tations, and anxieties, are the consequences of these

united causes ; and it is evident that hypochondriac

complaints are sometimes accompanied with delirious

fits, and phrenzy—consequences generally attendant

on this abominable practice. The brain being weak-

ened by this two-fold cause, is successively deprived

of all its faculties, and the miserable victims fall into

a state of imbecility, without any other than frantic

intervals.

The best semen, and from which we may expect

good healthv offspring, if not rendered too poor by
previous pollutions, is that which is at least twenty-

tour hours in collecting, in a sound man, .whohasnot
abused his constitution by debaucheries of any kind ;

and which must be ejected with fervency, love and
pleasure^
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How different then is the case, when a common
system in both sexes, and more commonly among
women, is the indifference that this horrid practice

leaves to the lawful pleasures of Hymen, even when
the inclination and power still remain ! An indiffer-

ence which not only induces many to embrace a life

of celibacy, but even accompanies the marriage bed.

Dr. Bekkers relates of a woman, who acknowledged

that this practice had gained so complete a dominion

over her senses, that she detested having lawful con-

nexion with her husband.

Nocturnal Pollutions.

The danger of a copious evacuation of semen by

Onanism, I have already pointed out ; and 1 shall

briefly mention the baneful effects thereof, by pro-

ducing involuntary emissions during sleep. The

soul and body are united by such laws, that even

when the senses are fettered by sleep, the soul is oc-

cupied with ideas which were transmitted to it in the

day-time ; and without making them sensible to ex-

ternal impressions, the soul, in sleep, can create the

necessary motions to execute desires which are sug-

gested by the ideas which employed it. Satyrus,

simamed Grypalopex, who resided at Thasus, had

from the age of 25 years frequent nocturnal pollu-

tions ; he had even sometimes a running of seed du-
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ring the day-time: he died of a consumption, in his

30th year. Zimmerman mentions the case of a

youth, of promising genius, whose faculties were

destroyed by nocturnal pollutions. Tissot relates,

that a man subject to these emissions always became

deaf and paralytic after every evacuation ; but as soon

as their frequency ceased, his hearing and faculties

returned ! Hoffman declares that no disorder tor-

ments patients more, or gives the physician so much
trouble, as nocturnal pollutions, particularly if they

have periodical returns. " The imagination," saysBoer-

haave, *• frequently produces seminal emissions in sleep.

*' The most studious people, and those of a splenetic

,s cast, are subject to this habit, and the discharge of se*

" men is commonly so considerable, that they fall

<; into an atrophy." Nothing can be more dreaded

than the disorder calledfuror genitalis, which cannot

better be described than in the following case :—

A

man, fifty-seven years of age, who had been afflicted

with it upwards of twenty-four years, during this

period he could not, for twenty- four hours together,

refrain from women, or that horrid substitute, Onan-

ism, and he usually repeated these acts several times

a day. His nerves were greatly weakened, he was

seized with melancholy fits and violent vapours, his

faculties were besotted, his hearing very thick, and

his eyes extremely weak : he died in a most shocking

situation. Celsus says, and is supported by the opin-

ion of John of Ackarus,* author of a woik com-

• Medicus, slvt mnhodu? medendi, IxiiL c. 22.
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posed for the Emperor of Constantinople, " that if

*' nocturnal emissions continue any time, the neces-

11 sary consequences area consumption and death; for

•• the most balsamic part of the humour, and animal

11 spirits are dissipated ; the whole body falls away,

" and particularly the hack ; the patients become fee-

" ble, dry, and pale ; they languish, and have pains

" in their reins, and their eyes sink in their heads !
!"
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ADDRESS
TO

Parents, Guardians, Schoolmasters,

And ttioie who are entimtcd with the

EDUCATION OF YOUTH.

The growing pest, whose infancy was weak,

And easy vanquished, with triumphant sway

O'erpowers your life. For want of timely cart

Millions have died of medicable wounds.

The following case is worthy the attention of pa-

rents and guardians who have the care of youth :

—

A young man of 28 years of age, who was initiated

into these abominations, by his private tutor, and had

the same disgust for the marriage state : the anguish

of his situation, joined to his exhausted condition, the

consequences of his operations, threw him into a pro-

found melancholy, which however yielded to the

power of that nervous and strengthening medicine,

the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

Permit me to entreat you who are fathers and mo-
thers to reflect upon the source from whence the above
patient derived his misfortunes, as there are more ex-
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amples of this kind than one. If they may be deceived

in the choice of those to whom they intrust the im-

portant charge of forming the mind and heart of their

pupils, what is there not to fear from those, who be-

ing only appointed to display their corporeal talentt

are examined less critically with respect to their mo-

rals ; and from servants who are frequently hiredt

without its being known whether they have any mo-

rals at all !

Many young and tender plants have been blasted

by the very gardener who was entrusted with their

rearing ; there are in this kind of rearing gardeners

of both sexes ; but should it be asked where is the re-

medy of this evil ? the answer is concise, and simply

this—Be particularly careful in the choice of a pre-

ceptor ; watch over the preceptor and his pupil with

that vigilance which an attentive and careful father

of a family exerts, to know what is done in the darkest

recesses of his house.

Never leave servants or tutors alone with youth,

if you have the least reason to believe that they are

given to those practices. Watch youth if they stay

too long in the privy or necessary, particularly with

a companion, for in great schools it is frequently to

such places that they retire to comisit this destructive

vice ; and I have been assured by many, that they

were first taught this detestable practice in such places.

It is time to conclude these shocking details ; I

am weary of the turpitude and misery of mankind.

Good God I would young people only take time to
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consider that every act of debauchery of this kini

strikes deep at the root of the constitution, inevitably

hastens those disorders they fear, and will in the very

Sower of their youth, bring on all the infirmities of

he most languishing old age, they certainly would

i')hor and desist from so vile and abominable a practice.

Before I dismiss this subject, it is absolutely ne-

cessary to remark, that it ought not to be expected

that disorders of this kind can be removed In a few

days, which peihaps have been many years accumu-

lating. Those who wish to be restored to their former

health, strength, and vigour, ought strictly to adhere to

the advice and remedies prescribed for them by their

physician ; they should consider, that from implicit

confidence and steady perseverance, a cure can only

be obtained. A patient who is inattentive to his

own welfare, cannot expect a cure. Hippocrates

justly observes, that, " the patient, the physician, and

the assistants, ought equally to do their duty". Aretus

says, " Let the patient have courage, and conspire

wiih the physician against the disorder. The most

stubborn distempers generally give way to this har-

mony". Experience daily demonstrates the justness

of this assertion •, and the author can safely challenge

the whole world to prove one single instance where

the remedies herein prescribed have fa-iled in producing

the most happy and salutary effects, even in the worn
of cases, wherein it hasbeen taken regularly and perse-

vered in for a moderate leng h of time.

Persons who have addicted themselves, '.o il»i^
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I <-. generally find themselves disgusted at all amuse-

,. ills, absent in company, stupid and lif less e\

lere : andif they think at all, ft el themselves plunged

the deepest melancholy. From all these miseries

e Cordial Bai.m ok Gilead is calculated to af-

>rd relief. But ir. should be observed that per^e-

erancc is necessary ; in all cases a particular attention

to the directions, as also a regularity in time and dose,

is to be regarded ; and above all, it must be nOti<

that it will be in vain to expect any relief from this

remedy, without punctuality ; for taking a bottle or

two regular, then leaving off for some days and be-

ginning again, will be of no service ; it m

ted regularly*
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ADVICE

TO THOSE WHO HAVE GIVEN WAY TO THIS

Delusive and Destructive Habit.

The first step that should be taken with regard to

the cure, is, to leave off those practices that have oc-

casioned the disease, which, though I confess it ap-

pears to me to be a difficult matter, (as the very soul

kself is generally so much polluted that it can dwell

on no other idea), yet, however, if by a sincere re-

pentance, and fixed determination to desist therefrom

before it is too late, there is not the least doubt but

that the irratibility will soon be subdued, provided

the following rules are well attended to :—Avoid all

stimulating, acrid and high-seasoned meats ; a poor,

thin diet, is, however, very improper. The food

should be rather nutritive than plain, and exactly

such as recommended in nervous complaints, with

the like exercise.

—

Vide Nervous Complaints. It is

certain, however, that as the diet there recommended

will restore the strength of the body, it will at the

same time increase the stimulus on the organs of ge-

neration, by secretion of semen, which, of course)

will be larger in quantity than even in healthy per-
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sons, owing to the great evacuations which have

preceded. Some part of the semen is gradually ab-

sorbed by the lymphatics, in consequence of which

the remainder becomes ihick, acrid, and very stimu-

lating. To remedy this, exercise is to be used, and

that not only for pleasure, but until it is attended

with a very considerable degree of fatigue. The

sleep must be no more than barely sufficient to repair

Mie fatigues occasioned by the exercise, for excess of

sleep is as bad as idleness or stimulating food. Ex-

cess of wine or spirits ought to be avoided, though a

glass in moderation will not be prejudicial. But the

only remedy, perhaps, of real efficacy, and from

which, by perseverance, a permanent cure will be

obtained, is the Cordial Balm of Gilead, which is

possessed of this admirable quality, in preference to

any yet ever discovered, that with little or no stimu-

lus, it restores the tone of the system, invigorates the

body in a manner incredible to those who have not

observed its effects. If these instructions are followed

and the medicine persevered in, the patient may for a

certainty expect a recovery, provided any degree of

vital strength remains •, and those who desire a life of

celibacv on a moral account, will find them much,

more effectual than all the vows of chastity can make..

Observe all the time the greatest exactness im

your Tegimen or manner of living. Abstain from,

all mixed or high-seasoned food. Use plain diet, easy-

of digestion : and this as sparingly as you can, con,-

jistent with ease and strength. Drink only water
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$( it agrees with your stomach ; if not, good, clear

small beer. Use as much exercise daily in the open

air as you can without weariness. Sup at six or

seven, on the lightest food : go to bed early, and

rise betimes. To per severe with steadiness

IN* T!)IS COURSE, IS OFTEN MORE THAN HALF

THE CURE.

%* As cases and constitutions, as well as former

modes of treatment, frequently render it necessary

that an alteration should take place in regimen, diet

and dose, it would in general be prudent to lay a slate

of the case before Doctor Solomon, that he may

be enabled to give his assistance and advice towards

establishing a speedy and effectual cure : Vide " In-

structions to be observed by those afflicted with Ner-

ms Complaints." &c. in the latter nart rf
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CASES *JJVJB CURES,

The following Cases are inserted to point out the

consequences 0/ this destructive habit, that a view

of the dreadful effects thereof may deter young

people jrom giving way to the fatal delusion

;

and the Cures are added, to show the efficacy of

the CORDIAL BALM OF GILEAD, in a

variety of cases, that those who art already droop-

ing under similar complaints, may not sink into

total despair, but seek for advice and remedies,

even though they should be bereft of every other

hope of relief.

A LETTER

To Dr. Solomon, Liverpool.

IVindfor, OSslcr 23, J 797.

Sir,

Having, during my nfii nee at f hool, acquired a

baneful habit, I was fa emac atcd a< to become an ob^ccT: of

continual admiration. I tried lev.ral mr,'i;ims, and arPUd

to feveral eminent furg ons, one of whom (Dr. Willmott)

advifed me to try the Cordial Balm of Ckad ; 1 according.y

punhafed a bottle and am now perfedly wftorcd. To you

I owe my life, and dull remember it with gratitu de as long a*

I live.

THOMAS DEMPSTER.

P.S. You arc welcome to infert this, for the benefit of my

fcHow-crcaturcs.
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A perfoii write*, that he was brought up at a public fchool,

where, while very young, he was initiated into the practice of

the fecret and deftructivc vice, called Onanifm, where he con-

tinued till nineteen years old, and fince which time he had been

endeavouring by various means, and under the direction of

many different phyficians, to regain his ftrength. He dtfcribed

his fituation to be, " very fubject to nocturnal cmifilons ; fame*

time* three or four times in a week on fucceffive nights ; and

the day after they happen, was ready to fink into the earth,

being carelefs of what became of him : feeling a contiuual

heavinefs, wearinefsand laflitude all over his limbs, particularly

about the knees ; the Ikin covered with fmall pimples after

exercifc, a continual heat in the extremities, with frequent

cold fweats; and the power of copulatien entirely deftroyed".

Spitbead, 2nd Dec. 1 798.

For the benefit of mankind, and of my brother officers in

particular, I authorife I>ft. Solomon, of Liverpool, to publifh.

this my acknowledgement of the efficacy of his medicine the

Cordial Balm of Gilead. As I do not choofe my name to

appear in print, perfons defirous of knowing the truth of my
affertion, may by enquiring of Meffrs. Toulmin, Navy agents,

Surrey-street, Strand, London ; or Mr. Alexander, Navy agent,

oppofite the Navy Post-office, Broad-street, Portfmouth, learn

my name and addrefs. By an irregular life 1 had been exeef-

fi vely weakened and debilitated—a dozen bottles of the Cordial

Balm of Gilead abfolutely reftorcd me te my primitive health.

N.B. The above is from a principal Officer of a 74.

A gentleman having for a feries of years, given way to the

practice of fecret venery, or felf-pollution, was brought fo low
that he thought proper to apply to a furgeon. Having had &
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Violent pain in his head, he was bled ; a Jew nighti after-

wards, on getting into bed, he was fuddenly fcized with a

pain at his heart, as if fomcthing had given it a fudden pull,

and immediately afterwards with a violent trembling all over

his body, and palpitation at the heart ; the fudden pain did not

laft more than a fecond of time, but the trembling ai,d palpita-

tion about four hours. Many medicines were adminiftered,

but without effect. The gentleman defcribed his cafe to be as

follows.—The pull at his heart generally troubled him two or

three times a day, and fometimes, though not often, five or fix

times in a minute ; he was faintifh before it came on, which

went off when the heart began to beat hard; was troubled

much with involuntary nocturnal cmiffions, and had for fome

time a g'eet ; was of a very coftive habit of body, and troubled

with a cough, which made h m fpit a kind of blackifh fluff, of

a faltilh tafle ; he felt frequently a gnawing fenfation at the pit

of the ftomach, a very quick pulfe, great weaknefs of body

and dejection of mind. From this train of evil?, the Cordial

Balm of Gilcad relieved him in abjut fix weeks.

A lady, having been too much accuflomed to this baneful

habit in her youth, which had brought on her great weakness

of body, but more particularly anxiety and dejection of mind,

with a long train of nervous affections ; having accidentally

fecn the " Guide to Hea'th", took the refo'ution of writ ng to

the Doctor, and candidly ftating her fituation. In a fhort time

fhe was happily cured by the Cordial Balm of Gikad.

A young man, ai years of age, writes, that " he had

addicted himfelf greatly to abufe his perfcn by felf-polotion,

and by it had brought on himfelf a variety of c mplaints.which

had baiUed the power of medicine to eradicate, and finding

himfelf walling by dagries and growing daily worfe, (having

continual involuntary enuffiens of fcaacn, and being fo ireak in
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body as to be fcarce able to do bufincfs, which greatly de-

preffed his fj-irits), he went under a courfc of the Cordial

Balm of Gi'cad, which rc-eftablifhed his health".

A gentleman fpecified to Dr. Solomon, that he had a cam-

plication of diforders, arifing frum his havii g praiftifed the

vice of feif-pollution at an early age ; and having caught the

venereal at the age of nineteen, wh ; ch was badly cured, and

which ended in a continual gleet ; he a'fo had great pain in hit

gums and fore teeth ; the gums had fmall ulcer* upon them,

and there was a lump on the infi\le of his mouth ; leeches were

applied to th.-m, but without bent fit ; the ulcers difcharging a

very effenfive matter : an inflammation appeared near his right

eye u
t
> to the nofe, which was brought to a fuppuration,and cut

;

he loft feveral of his tech, feveral fmall boucs from the fide of

his nofe came away, and the hrii'ge ( f his nofe was much funk.

—From this m fcrable fituation he was foon relieved by this

celebrated medicine.

A gentleman who was greatly afflicted with aconfumptivc

complaint, originating from this baneful haVit, which brought

on an bftinate cough, fhortnefs of breath, and ptofufe night

fweats; in which fituation he continued a long time, having

taken munberlt-f* medicnes, But with very litt'e effect, the

cough and fhortnefs of !<rea
rh flrll continuing, fo that he could

procure no reft. In th s condition he nfolved to make trial of

the Cordial Balm of Gilead ; and though the cough continued

very incefLnt while he was taking the firft botile, attended

wilh a conftant fpitting of thxk yellow matter, f\metimes
Very fltmy and frothy, ftreaked with blood, yet he continued
it, and on taking the th ;rd bottle found himfelf much better,

kti floTiaca eafier, and hi? cough mending very faft ; he then
Applied to Dr. Solomon for a five pound cafe, which he -took
kh incrtafing benefit, and wrote in afecond letter that "his
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cnugh was grown much eafier, bis breath longer, and without

that pan and difficulty which frmcrly attended it; that he

could get a tolerable good n ght'n reft, which he had been fo

long a ftrangcr to; and his ftrength and appetite had gtearly

increafed". By another cafe of the medicine this gentleman

was perfectly recovered, and his health firm y eftablifhed.

"I am a young man about 17 years of aee, and addicted

myfclf to that mod a'lom'nable pr ctice of self-pollution at the

age of 13, and continued it. til I was 16. I have lately pur-

•hafed your " Quid.-, to Hcalih", and am going to tnt>.r uj-on

a co rfe of your Balm of G. cad, bu have though it wfc trft

to aflc your adv c^, for which I have enclofed you ha.f-a-gui ea,

being your uf a he. I aban 'oned that al m nahle practice

about a year ayo, fit.ee whi h time I have frrq ently had noc-

turnal enrffiuiis in my Geep. 1 have a continual opprcfii< n at

the chclt, w.th acu'e pains !n my joints, and am always fo

eold that I can fcarce rcf. ain from the Cre ; my face is qu'te

covered with pimples, which renders my appearance very

vnpleafant. 1 h.ve ufed feveial medicines iu order to get rid

of them, before 1 knew from whatcaufe they proceed. d, tut

to little effect. I have a few alfo on my back and bread.

Solitude ii no longtr irkfome to me, Gnce in a public com, any

I can fcarce by any mans refrain from repeated bli.fhea. I

d fire to know your opinion of my cafe, and whether I ought

to begin your Cordial Balm of G lead immediately, as I could

in a few weeks go into the country, there to flay with my

friends till I had taken it. In your anfwer don't mention the

name of my dif rder, as I muft fhew your letter to my friends.

I requeft that you will give me directions as to regimen, &c.

Pleafe to direct for me at
"

gjT This young gentleman obtained a perfect cure by a

five pound cafe (containing equal to twelve half-guinea bottles)

of the Cordial Balm of Gilead.
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One patient, in dating his cafe, fays

—

" I beg leave to

trouble you with this letter on a subject which 1 blufh to inform

you of, but am induced from observing an advertisement in trie

public papers, wherein your " Gu;de to Health" was fpoken

of. 1 purchased one, and find your advice offered in so friendly

a manner, that 1 am induced to make this application to you.

I am almoft 18 years of age, and have been at a large school

at this place near three years It is with sorrow I confess that

I have greatly injured my health by a practice which it is need-

less to defcribe to you, and which is too common, efpecially

among bed-fellows at large fchools. A fhort time ago I fent

to Birmingham for a bottle of your Cordial Balm of Gilead,

which I have finished, and 1 think it has done good in ftrength-

ening me. About half a year ago I endeavoured to copulate

with a woman, wlvch I effected ; but on a similar occasion

lately, to my furprife, 1 wai unable. My cafe is— I have a

wcaknefs in my loins, the liquor flows from my penis on flight

eccafions, which I am aftaid has diminilhed in fize, and am

much thinner in flefh than I used to be. Will Dr. Solomon be

so kind a? to inform me immediately his opinion of my case, and

whether I muft continue his medicine ? I have only to add,

that by an early atention to my unfortunate cafe, my dear Sir,

you will beftow a lading ob;igation on, &c.

gjp This young gentleman was reftored by a few bottles

of the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

A patient at Stockport, communicating his situation after

having been addicted to self-pollution, flates, that he i» trou-

bled with frequent nofturnal emiffions, which weaken his

body and diftrac"t his mind ; and his reft is continuaMy dif-

turhed with frightful dreams. A very difagreeable favour in

his mouth when he rifes in the morning, and fpittiug a kind of

yellow m-.tter, with a difagreeable fmell ; his lir.s are hard and

dry, and the g.ims biped on the {lightest cccafion ; his eyes

fare with contiaual wearinefs ; a fcurf on his face, which is
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fubjcdl to heat and flufhing *, great pains in his yn'mtt, efpeci-

ally a day or two after having an efniffion, and ftrorg itching

on different parts, particular y about the fundament.

A gentleman at Hull, who was educated at a large school,

unfortunately learnt and practised the baneful habit of Onan-

ism, from his I6t'i to his 18th year, by which he entirely

debilitated himfelf, fo as to be altogether incapable of connec-

tion with the female sex, was cured by a regular couife of the

Cordial Balm of Gilcad.

A very remarkable cafe, of a pcrfon greatly reduced by

mean6 of ftimulatiug drugs, adminiftered to him by a woman,

with intention to bring him over to her embraces : he writes,

that nearly a'l the time fhe lived with him (eighteen months)

he was hke a man intoxicated with ftrong liquor, or a perfon

infane; and though three years had elapfed fince fhe left him,

he ftill continued for the moil part the fame. He difcovered

her giving him fomething in his milk at fupper, which cut

lharply going paft the throat, into the flomach ; the next day

he was fo intoxicated and flecpy that he was unable to attend

his business. He was frequently troubled with fiutterings

and trembling, and feeling as though fomething alive was

within him from the bottom of his hel'y to the crown of his

head ; much afflicted with wind, and a hot burning pain in his

bowels and brain, with violent crackings in the brain, his ears

and nofe very coid, a great weight in his ears, and his fmell

nearly loft ; his eyes dim, and bla.k c'.ouds appearing to fhoot

before them ; a peipetual noife in his head like the boiing of a

por, and a hot burning pain in the right kidney ; a great clog-

ging and pain over his loins, loss of memory, and extreme

melsucholy and dejection of mind.
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jpear Sir,

For God's fake aflift me, I find myfelf perifhing ! Yoir

have opened my eyes by the perufal of your " Guide." 1 am a

guilty finner ; I have too long polluted myfelf. 1 feel my health

fenfibiy diminifhing; my fenfations are blunted ; my memory

is defective, fo that I have fcarce any prefencc of mind : I have

loft my appetite, and am loft even to myfelf. I am afhamed

to add, that 1 am but fourteen years of age, though five year»

have elapfed fince I was firft taught the frnful practice.

Kind Sir,

I write at the requtft of a young man, who having

heard of your great abilities, wifhes to ha^e your opinion of his

deplorable cafe. He would havi entered upon a courfc of ycur

Cordial Oalm i>f Gitead, but thought it moft prudent to take

your advice and opinion firft. Inc'ofed is an order on the Poft-

OffiCe for one gui .ea, which he underftandsis your accuftomed

i^e. He is about 23 years of age, and has, finct he was IS>

conflanriy pradifed that deftructivc habil called Onanifm,

which is fo aJmiraby treated on in yoitf " Guide to Health-"

He has wjthin thtf. fix months been fe zed with a weaknefsin

his head and eyes; the latter, he fay-, has teen frequently

affi'ded w'th violent fp«fuis ; and when he r. ads he is taken

with fuch kind of ftupor as intoxication creates; the pupil is

very much di'areH, and he suff rs rxquiutc pains in his tycs, the

lids are very hei\y, and lb tit tbcmlielvea at n'ghi-
; he is con-

ftantly fhtdd.ng tear?, and a great quantity of whicifh matter

gathers in the rwo corners, which are very painful. Though
he has an apptt'te to his meat, yet he falls away to a mere

ikeleeon ; and as foon as he has done his victuals, he relapfe*

into his foimer drowfinefs.

Such, Sir, ig the ftate of this unhappy youth, as near as I

can ftate ; and he begs of you to inform him, with your

dual candour, what benefit he may exprd from your mcdjL
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c'ne, or fuch other matters as you may think proper to direct

for his relief. Defpairing, as he has long fince done, of ever

obtaining relief from our pliyficians, who are wearied of pre-

scribing for him, he put u> his prayers to the Almighty that

this application to you maybe attended withfuccefs; and as he

is fufficiei tly convinced of the enorm'ty of his crime, he rc-

folves to abandon that vile practice in future. He begs a

fpeedy anfwer.

P. S.— Pleafe to direct for Mr. , No. —, ftreet,

Briftol.

$0" This young man was perfectly cured by a few bottles

of the Cordial Bilm of Gilead.

The cafe of a gentleman at Plymouth dates, that he had

practifed the vile habit of fclf-pollution for fome year», and

with great difficulty conquered the paffion when he was 29

years of age, after which hr. was troubled with frequent noc-

turnal cn.ilTi )ns. He then tried feveral advertifed medicine*

is well as 'hofe recommended to him by the Faculty, but with-

out effect ; involuntary nocturnal em.'ilions ftill continued

and a running, fometimes fro»i the p^nis, great weaknefs and

utter debil ty ; fcr thi-ugh he had been aiarried three years, he

had never been able to effect copulation win. his wife, his abil-

ity failing him »t the moment he wanted it In this unhappy

fituation he applied to Dr. Solomon, and by a courfc of the

Cordial Balm of Gilead was reftored to health.

A gentleman in his letter to Dr. Solomon for advice,

acknowlerges himfelf to have been guilty of felf-pollution

when about fixteen years of age ; foon after which he con-

tracted a venereal complaint, for wh.ch he took a great deal

of mercury. He had a flight fwelling on hi* groin, * hich ne-

ver difperfed, and which frequently gave him great pain, par-

ticularly when he nfed more txercife than common. He ob-
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fcrved fome tokens of debility, and fometimes a fmall running

from the penis as of a gleet. Greatly alarmed at thee fymp-

toms, he applied for advice, and by taking the Cordial Balm

of Gilead was reftored to full health and vigour.

A young gentleman who had practifed this deftru&ive vice

at fchool, and continued it till 17 years old, finding fome

alarming fymptoms beginning to appear, timely laid open his

condit ;on to Doctor Solomon, by whofe advice, and the Cordial

Balm of Gilead, the progrefs of thofe dreadful diforders con-

fequent on the commiffion of that dreadful vice, were flopped,

and the gentleman reftored to a perfect ftate of health.

A patient at Newark-upon-Trent writes, that at twelve

years of age he commenced the practice of felf-pollution, and

continued it till he was nineteen, till mere weaknefs of body,

and lowncfs and dejection of mind, caufed him to difcontinue if.

Having accidentally met with Dr. Solomon's publication,

entitled, "A Guide to Health," he was induced to try the

efficacy of the Cordial Balm of Gilead, which fully reftored

him to health.

Extraordinary Case
OF A YOUNG MAN,

Who was driven mad by the practice of Onanifm.

I was taught Onanifm when a 'prentice, between 17 and

19 years of age, 1 am not fure which, by my matter's neigh-

bour's 'prent'ee, who flept two nights with me when a friend

of his matter's came from the country. I practifed it till I was
20 years of age, but never emitted blood, to'my knowledge, in

that time. I had two brain fevers ; the laft left me in a ftate of
derangement for four months, fo that I was confined in a mad-
houfe, which was in 1791. I remember pra5t;fmg Onanifm
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for fome time whilft in confinement ; but when I got my reafon

again, and feeling a great paia in my back, which I thought

was occafioned by thefe frequen*. pollutions, I refolved to give

it over, which I did, and the pain left me ; but though I have

never practifed it fince, I am confhntly trnuSled with involun-

tary emiffions to this day, and all the mifcries which accom-

pany it. I am now about 28 years old, and am fo nervous

that I can fcarce write. I feel a craving appetite for my food,

but when I eat a? much as would ferve a child, my flomach

fills. 1 am very foon tired, tho' my bufine r
s is not hard

;
and

am extremely weak and debilitated 5 frequent erections of the

penis, and a conftant running of a whitifh colour, &c. &c.

TO DR. SOLOMON, LIVERPOOL.

'

I am one of thofe unfortunate young men who have

fallen a vidtim to that deluding and deftru&ive habit, f«lf-

pollution, which I began when between 14 and 15 years of

age, and continued it till I was 19 before I coufidered it either

finful or hurtful; when finding it had hindered my growth,

and weakened my body, I deteftedif, and determined to leave

it off, which I did for a fhort time, bu' could not conquer the

paffio'n all at once ; by degrees, however, I got the better of it.

T am now near thirty years of age, and am naturally of a hot,

ftrong and robuft conftitution ; or at leaft I believe it would

have been fo if I had not injured it by the above prtftice
;
for

though it commenced at fo early a period, and was continued

to a very great degree for five years, ye. I cannot remember

having any Ulnefi or difordcr on my body (except a deficency

of ftrength) till within thefe two or three years
;
when a k-ofe-

nefs came on and continued for fome time, and then vent

off of itfelf. In aboi.t fix or f.vcn month* after, it began again

to a great degree. 1 then applied to a doflor, who ftopt

Jt for two or three month. ; it then came on agam, and 1
had
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reeourfe to phyfic, wh'ch brought off a great qia-it'ty of

green jelly'd ftuff. Since that t me the loo
r
encfs frcq .e-ntly

tomes on about once a month, continues a fhort time, and

then goes off. I am fometimes bound in my body, though to

no great extremity. Since the loofenefs came on I have been

afflicted with biles breakng out of my arms and legs. I have

often flying pains and forenefs all over my body, and have of

late grown very thin of flsfh, horgh I have a good ftomach

and eat my meat with extreme g eedinefs. My eye« are very

thick, often run with water, and are \i.m and fore. I have a

flight rupure on me, which came down in the left fcrotura

about half a year ago. With regard to the effect that thisbafe

hab.t has had upon the mind and fenfes, I find it is exactly the

fame as you reprefent it in your " Guide to Health"—fuch as

dulnefs of memory, exreme lowntfs of fpirits, fsint-hearted-

nef>, alarming /ears, abfent in company ; and at every trifling

lofsordifap ointment F am plunged into the deepeft melancholy

and defpair, with numbnefs, laffuude and debility. You per-

haps will not be furprifed when I inform you, that all thofc

evils hive brought on me a feminal weakr.ef*. 1 am rendered

incapable of coition ; iiy former lull ha< almoft entirely abated ;

I have fcldom an erection, and that bu: ot fh *t duration ; my
teftcle* hang loofe and dangling 1 have been troubled with

n ..cturnal emiflions, and have emitted my f.menon fl.'ght oc-

cafions. And now, my dear Sir, I refer myfelf altogether to

you, earneftiy requefting, if it be in your power to refton my
conftitution to its natural tone and vigour, that you would fend

me fuch medicinfs, witha'lv ce and directions for that purpofe,

ab you think proper, for which have crclofcd you a bill, &c.

A gent'eman at Peterborough, who had in his youth,
been guilty ff ft f-pollution, was attacked in his maturer years,

with feveral diforders r ccafioned by that practice. His com-
plaints were generally of the nervous kind, and he was at-

tacked moftly in bed after the firft deep with a difagreeable
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.rumbling in th ftomach, with pvn and wind; the powers of

digeftion being weakened, the budy was gieatly b'>und, ani

from ft'a'ning, a di'iharge fimibr t > fed csme, which ccca-

iis weuhntf- in the penis, and rendered it to

very feeble that he could fcarce obtain any erection, and coull

by no m'ans effect perfect, enj yment i f hi»-v\ ifc ; and it ap-

peared as though there waafur.e ft ppage ir. the uiethra which

Died the erection ; the urin: br. ught with it at times a

great i'ea! of f n ' aid gravel.

(tj Th.s gen leman was cured by a c urfe of the Cordial

Balm of G lead.

A y»"ng ge it'emap, <>nly 19 years of age,

Ltd (throvgft the practice of that deftruclie vice) with a

fwelling in one of h's teftideS whicli confined h'm for thiee

months | when it abated an jmpotsnee followed, and nncl'irnal

us happened alnioft eve, y right, accompanied with
|

over the who'e Loily.a notfc in the cars, a fwimiui' g in .hi

head, and great pain in his eyes, wh'ch refilled si! med

ard his reft entirely forlb-'k him. In this drc-dfu fuuation he

implied to Dr. Solomon, who prefcribed the Cordial 13 si n of

Gilt-ad, which foon chcc'c d the vie lence of the difordir, and

by lerLverance he is pcr.'ectly cured.

A pcrf^n at G'.i'gw, in Scotland^had been for many years

in tl e hahit of u' ufing hlm'elf with pollution, which p-e>duced

very a'anning and deftiu&ive fynjptQflja, and i'ueh ftvtie pain*

in his luad, back, breaftaml thighs, thit he was .'enclercd Lc-

ItrJg tobufincfi. Havii g formerly b.en g

.-cal.he a trbuted thefe fymptoms to the

remains of that difordcr: but haling fortunate y net wah Dr.

nen'i pahlicati. n, "The Guide to Health," which Of

lb h *rid ennfofliienceanf that abortditable pra

he apple d M f00 " relieved fro

e!Lot-by 1 he Cutdial Balm ol
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A young man, 23 years of age, fend naturally of a ftropg

and healthy conftitution, was addidcd to that deftru&ivc vice,

Onanifm, from a very eatly period of life, and continued in

the practice of it for feveral years, till it produced its ufual train

of dreadful and afflictive fymptoms, and effected a complete

inability to perform the functions of manhood ; it alfo produced

fo great a melancholy and dejection of mind, that he fhunned

every one he knew as much as poflible ; and the powers of the

mind were fo much changed, that he was totally loft and con-

fufed on being alked the plained queftions, which he was alto-

gether unable to anfwer. This patient having pcrfifted in a

due courfe of the Cordial Balm of Gilead, was at laft happily

relieved and recovered a good ftatc of health.

A perfon, 28 years old, writes, that by the practice of

Onanifm he had brought upon himfelf a ftrong and continual

pain in his brcaft, attended with a conftant fpitting of fmall

lumps, fomctimes of a yellow colour, at other times white.

He was foon cured by the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

I am a young man, 18 years of ag?, and have had frequent

connexions with a fcrvant girl, but of late have been feized with

a wcaknefi and general trtinor in all my members, my face is

become red, a»d iry pulfe weak ; a tumour or fwelling has ta-

ken place in my right arm, with a violent pain in my elbow,

and I feel the pain and weaknefs always increafed by copulation.

Before 1 formed the above connexion, 1 unfortunately was

taught that abominable vice Onanifm, as it is called, by a

fchoolfellow, and followed it fur near three years. Dr.

S jlomon will no doubt adtninifter fomethirg that will relieve

me, for which I will pay with the greateft pleafure. Pleafc

not to mention what my diforder arofe from, bu - fay it is owing
to a weaknefs caught by a furfsit or cold, as 1 muft fhow your
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for the medicines, being not yet of age,

£J" Cured by a courfe of the Cordial Balm of Gilead, and the

regimen prefcribcd under the article Imprtcncy.

" It is now fome time fince I was troubled wkh involuntary

emiffions, and a general debility in my whole fyftem, owing to

a deftructive habit of polluting myfelf, a practice which I con-

tinued near feventeen years ; but by an advertifement in the

papers I was directed to your Cordial Balm of Gilead, which

has effectually cured me, and I am perfectly fenfible of the per*

nicious effects of the above vice, and am determined never to

be guilty of the like again."

Another write*—" Your name and abilities being the fub-

jeet of much convcrfation here, induced me to fend for one of

your ever-to-be-admired books the " Guide to Health ;" in

peruflng which, you have detected me in that deplorable vice

of felf-pollution, for which I confider myfelf under the mod
tailing obligation to you. I am fenfible it has greatly debilita-

ted me, and find the fad effects of its growing in every refpect

as you defcribe, fuch as abfence of mind, melancholy, lofs of

memory, &c though I have practifed it not more than ten or

twelve months. You will be kind enough to fend me a five-

pound cafe of your Cordial Ba'm of Gilead, which I hope will

fet me to rights again, and it will add to the obligations I al-

ready feel. If I mould be fo fortunate as to be reinitated in my
health, it will be my pride to recommend both you and your

excellent medicine on every opportunity. Ipclofed is a fivt-

pound bank bill."

Another patient fays—" Having for fome time pad been

afllictod with a feminal weakaef*, being frequently interupted

with unpleafaut dreams and involuntary cmirhons, finding my-
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felf much weakened, and troubled with a frequent pin In nry

had and the lower parts of my b.dy, I was induced to com-

municate my fituation to a irud cal geitleman, who immrdi-

atcly told me what he conceived to be the oiigiu of my com-

phint ; till then 1 was ignorant of th: il conf queuce* that

aroie from the vile habit I had pratSt fed, ar,d which 1 now

with the utmoft abhorrence, biufh to conf ft. The medicine

he prefcribed no app;ari' g to give n e at.y relief, and being

anxious co have recourfe to fomething that would, if p- ffible,

tend to a cure, I fortunately one day obferved an advertifemei.t

of your Cordial mini of G lead. I immediately purchafed a

bottle, arid finding immediate and wonderful relief, was in-

duced (o continue it ; as fuch have taken ten botths; though

not abfolutely quite recovered of the n.iclurnal weakneft, am

happy to fay it has greatly relieved the pain in my head, re-

moved the forenefsin my chefl, anddifperfed the \
ains in the

lower part of my brdy As 1 hope, and indeed am morally

certain (through the Meffing of God) to receive a perfect cure

from perfevering wi'h y >ur valuable nud cin% I n w take the

liberty of r.qiefting you 'o fend me, by the coach, a five-pound

box, con'aining the quantity of tvvelv. half-guinea battles of

your Ba'm of Gilead, being the { rice y;.u fix tor tbat number

being purchafed at once, in your " Gu de to Health" which I

have bought. I have remitted herewith a B^ek of England

note. As you d-> not w'fh particularly to "have the i:amc, and

from my unpleafar t fitwati. n I at prefent w fh to conceal it,

you wil excufe my fig:ii;g initials only. Wai.ing your kind

reply, I am, &c. A. Z.

Having brought on myfelf mar.y bad fymptnms by that

abominable p-acYce felf-pollution, and which I was taught by

an app entire f ours, which had r'dured me to a very depl •-

raWc (tare, fo that I was unfit for any employment, bring

always weak, feeble, dull and larguid ; I am exceedingly
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foUowicg the direct.ons in your Guide to Health", and tak-

ing your Cordial Barn of G.!c;u).

A patient in flating his cafe fays—" 1 acknowledge to my
great fhame, tint 1 have b.en many years addiclcd to that vile

practxe, felf-pollution, fo dcfeivcoly reprobated by you in

your '* Guide to Heal h," and which has brought me. in o a

ftate of total in\Hec"'lity. About five years ago I coi trailed a

flight ven.rea', a id applied to my furgcon, who gave me foji c

pills, wlvch occafion:d a cooftant and copious difc

the Urethra, more he faid than he had ever feen in tie co.rf.

<.f his practice ; after this had ftopt, I continued in the

ihameful habit cf Oninifm till I began to feel the tt

feq -nets of it, which for a lon^ time 1 fjlfely attiibjt.d to

m.dicine I had take.) during the- veneieal, as I had always a

very (Iron* mercurial tiflc in my mouth. I have be.r. U

the care of all the doctors and phyfician* in this part of the.

country, but can get no relief; fome have, treat. d it a> the.

effcit of vile pollution, and oihers as the remains of a veneres]

imperfectly cured ; but all tiiei; efforts hive been ineffretua1
.

A ftrong pain attacks me, mote efpo ially when warm in bed,

in the fmall of my back, and in my 'eft Cvje; the lat'er never

leaves me. 1 ha\e frequency a great pain, accompanied with

a rumb! ng in my bowc.s, wh ch are fumetimei ax and fome-

timescoftive ; I am t.fcen affected with great an.i diffreffing

lownef. of fpirits, a ftrorg palpitation of the heart, and a

trembling all over me, and thefe fynpt ma ftem to be da ly

gaining more ftreng'h. Hav rg heard mueh of your famous

medicine, the Cordia; Balm of QileaJ, I am defir us of trying

it, if you think it wou'd have iuofuftl effect on me. I tiuft,

Sir, you will candidly make mc acquainted wi'h the hopes you

entertain fiom thi* medicine, or aty other you may think

proper to apply to my cafe, and pleafc to f< nd pat ticu ar i irec-

tioni inrefpectto diet, &c. I have been fhamdul.y impofed
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*tpo;i by fonae of the advertising facnlty in London, wfx> haw

fcnt me a great quantity o£ medicines, which, I believe, have

done me more hurt than good ; but from your medicine, 1

hope I fliall experience that relief, which 1 have fought for

fo Jong in vain. J- H."

%* Perfectly cured by a courfe of the Cordial Bami of Gilead.

A middle a$red man, in Warrington, from the practice of

that vile act of felf. pollution, brought upon himfelf great bodily

weaknefs and debility, with a Iownefs of fpirits, great agita-

tions of the mind, fonutimes approaching to infanity; a pal-

pitation of the heart on tak'ng the fmaUeft exercife ; at times

a total lofs of appetite, though at others he would eat his

victuals with extreme greedimfs; fuch a degree of laflitudc as

frequently confined him to his bed for days together ; till at laft

hearing of the Cordial Balm of Gilead, was induced to put

himfelf under a courfe of it, which in a Ihort time effectually

cured him.

A young man, in stating his deplorable cafe, writes thus :

"I am goii)g to relate my case to you, which fhocks me to

think of, much more fo to difclofe. From my infancy 1 have

been addicted to tbat abominable paffion, Onanifm, or felf-

pollution, to a moft Clocking degree. About feven years f go

I contracted the venereal difeafe, which was cured by my fur-

geon, but left a gleet upon me, which continued running for

12 months ! when I went to another eminent furgeon in our

ncigbourhood, who gave me a bottle of water to wafh with,

which foon put a flop to it, but fince that time I have never had

any inclination for a woman. About a twelvemonth age, an

involuntary flux, or difcharge of urine, came upon me, and it

has increafed ever fince, fo that within thefe four months I have

been obliged to fleep with a bladder to catch my water. If you

think you can fet me to rights, I fhall take care not to be guilty
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of that abominable fin any more, and (hall, as in duty bound,
ever pray for the blcflings of God to be fhowered on your head.

Pleare to inform mc what you think of my difordcr, and what
the expence will probably be. In your anfwer, don't mention
the name of my diforder, as I mud fliow yo«r Ic.ter to my
friendb".

£3" This perfon was perfectly cured by a courfe of the Cordial

Balm of Gilead in ten wicks.

Not long fince, a young woman about eighteen years of

age, who had enjoyed a good ftate of hea'th, was fuzed with

an aftonifhing weaknefs; her powers daily timinifhed ; in the

day time fhe was conftantly overcome wi h drowfinefs, and

was at night unable to fleep ; (he loft htr appetite, and a drop-

deal fwellmg fpread all ovtr her bo iy. She confuted me, ar.d

after I found that her menfes were regular, fi.fpedr.ed mafturba-

tion ; the effedt of the firft queflion that I put to her, confirmed

the juftice of my fufpiciou, and the patient acknowledging it,

convinced me. I rcprefented to htr the danger of fuch a prac-

tice, a c-:ffation from which, and the mecicine, in a few day*

flopped the progrefs of the diforder, and produced moft fa-

vourable change.

What can be more alarming than the deplorable condition

to which the following patient had reduced himfelf?—

—

•'Dear Sir, It i- na n reflity alone could induce me toaddrefs

you upon afubj-dl wh'ch ( viruld willingly veil from my own
imagination ; but the direful confequer.ccs of it fhall lead me to

refl £L with bittcrnrfs upon the ciiminal indulgence of a foolilb.

paflion, which ha-, I fear, entirely ruined my conftitution.

In a word, Sir, I have pra&ifed it for fome years with an avi-

dity I could fcarcely conceive myfelf capable of. Refilling

the frienily warning- of nature, which by various fymptomsof

\nch, and an increasing debility, fully convinced me thai
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T was injuring myfelf moft cffentially ; ftill, however, the in-

clination continued to gain ground, and I purfuid it until at laft

1 emitted pure blood inftead of femen ! which was followed by

inflammation and fwclling of the penis and tcftides, and is ac-

companied with fuch <xc.flive pain that I cannot rife from my
he J, and can Aarcely turn mjfe.f ui it. I am afraid it is too

late that 1 fee the enormity rf th.'s piaclicc ; but, my ''car Sir,

if you can fend me any medicine that wiil be ben'ficia! to me,

to reinflate me in my former fhength, and fomething to fonunt

the part with, to abate the inflammation and fwel iog, you will

confer a Iaftiog obi 'gation on, &c".

A patient writes—" By a too fretjurnt comm'ffion of thit

v'e pradi.-e, Onar,ifm,I am become fi vc y weak, that I can

fiarce retain tuy urine, and I have almoft every night an invo-

luntary ea.iffioii of feed, which in:reafcs my d funler gr<

and fometmies am troubled with flu of the in tubus ; the two

difi.rdirs uni'e, and return every riglt; the phantom is that

of & woman, which occafiousa the fame time the pollute.

—

I hope, Sir, yoa wil cot.fiJer my difl.efsful fituaiion, ard fe;:d

me fuch med.,ines as y >u think proper, to cure, my difoiuer,

ar.d to revive that ftrength which I have dcftioycd.

G. M".

A youna; man, ab<,ut 19 years o'd, ftate*, that he was ati-

dtfed from h, s youth to the practice of Onaiiim, which

brought on a feminal weaknefn; that at various time* he had

pains in his head, br^aft, hips, loins aod back-bune, which

latter he ch ;,.fly obferved in get ing out of bed in a morn ;ng

;

he was much troubled with nocturnal and ir. voluntary emiffions,

and fome times diunal ones; he had a contit.ual pc fp ration

about the pans, and fwelhngs in the tefticks, which grew

dangling ; a difcharge of femen fometimescame with the urine,
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and at iloo! ; his fpirits were low, his memory treacherous, and

be was much fat ;gu-d with the leaft ex?rcife. Cured by the

Cordial Balm of Gilead.

A yortng man of rcmarkab'y ftrong eonftitut'on, who had

practifcd this vice for a geat number of years, and tt en married,

found himfelf too waak to effect co; ulation with his wife, and

was ; ikcwife affee'ed with various paini and much weaknefa —
Having app'icd to he Doctor, he was happily rcftortd to health

and ftrcngth by the Cordial Bam of Giicad.

A perfon who had practif'd the vice of felf-pollu'ion for

fome timt, found fumfttf exceedingly weak, and Ms health

vifibly decaying every day ; he had alfo a (harp pain in hit

tefticles, and a fettled pa.n in the fnull uf his back ; wa< much

troub'ed with nocturnal em ffiont, after which his pains would

be m'>re acute ; having altered up >n a courL- of the Cordial

Balm of Gilead, his health was gradua ly repaired.

A young gentleman, who had reccnt'y practifed the vice

of Onanlm, and fuHjected himfelf to lafciv ous conceptions and

dreams, by which a flow ol the ftmen was oc>afinn.u, and

whofe conititucion be.an to dew signs of general weaknefi,

put himfeif under the care of Dr. Solomon, and was foon re-

eftaDiiftud by the Cordial Ba in of Gilead.

A young gentleman, only ten years of age, was init : at«5

into f c abomi 'able practice ol Onanifm at a large boarding-

fch 'ol, an ' b, c ntinuing it until he was fift en y a od, he-

caie f• ema i3t i that he could fcarcely be known, asd was

rendered a to;«ther impotent; he had a'.fo frcqiunt pains and

itching all over his body. Cured in a fhort time by the Cordial

Ba'm of Gi'eai.

.. 9 *~^,r^
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When-at fchool I was taught by a fchool-fellow that baneful

habit, Onanifm, and without conceiving the crime or knowing

the injury I was doing my health, I have continued in the

practice of it (I am afhamed to fay) upwards of ten years, and

had I not fortunately fecn one of your pamphlets, entitled,

* A Guide to Health", in a bookfeller'b fhop, of whom I wag

induced by the title to purchafe it, in all probability I fhould

have continued it to this day. When I fit down to bufinefa I

frequently find, as it were, my brains turned topfey-turvey

;

I have frequent violent pains in the head, and fhoots as if a

veflel gave way ; added to this, I find myfelf completely de-

bilitated, and not able to enjoy the embraces of a woman, as

1 cannot obtain a fufficient erection, but extremely weak and

but ofmomentary duration ; and at times, when afleep in bed,

dreaming of the fair fex, having involuntary emifiions, attended

afterwards with heat in the parts, and a very flight erection.

Sometimes when warm by the heat of a room, or after dancing,

I feel as if a number of p.'ns were pricking me. I had hopes

that leaving off the pernicious practice would of itfolf be my
cure, but as it is now nearly half a year I dare not venture

longer, but hasten to obtain your advice, &c

gjT Cured by a courfe of the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

A gentleman at Manchefter, writes, that he was taught

the abominable practice of Onanifm at fchool, when about

thirteen year* old, and continued the baneful practice till twenty-

one, when he became acquainted with its deftructive tendency,

and abftaintd from the commifiion of it ; he then expected all

would be well, but found himfelf miferably difappointed.—

The genitals were amazingly relaxed ; nocturnal emifiions were

frequently produced, by the image of a beautiful wi man being

prefer ted to h's imagination in a dream, which happened al-

moft every night ; his tcfticles were loofe and danglin-, attended

with a continualperfpitation ; a breaking-out on his thighs, and
icfupportaLlc itchings all over bis body ; a total incapacity for
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the act of coition, which he had rever been able to effect ; he

was alfo troubled with a violent and obftinate cough, and

fpittintf great quantities of thick phlegm of a yellow colour.

After having tried many mtdicines to no effect, this gentle-

man was at laft cured by a courfe of Dr. Solomon's Cordial

Balm of Gilead.

A gentleman who had habituated himfclf for fome time to

the deftructive vice of Onanifm, *omplained of a great weak-

nefs in the nerves, feminal weaknef*, great pains, that he made

but a very fmall quantity of water, which was high coloured

;

he had continually an inward fever, his hair was continually

wet with cold fweats; very frequently a noife in the inteftines,

and of a coftive habit.—The Cordial Balm of Gilead was ad-

miniftertd with effect.

A gentleman, when he was 22 years of age, began the

practice of Onanifm, and continued it unremittingly for fome

time, which brought on him an obftinate nervous complaint,

with a conftant ringing in the bead, ao acute head-ach, and

great pain in his ftomach.

A young man, who had ptactifed the horrid crime of

Onanifm for three years, writes " that about half a year after

he had difcontinued the practice, he was ftized with a very fe.

•vere cough, andfpitting of thick cream-coloured matter rwhich

molt affected himwhen he rofe in the morning or attempted td

walk faft ; to clofe his eyes in the night became very awful to

him, for iriftead of enjoying reft, his mind was confufcd with

fo.ilifli imaginations, which occasioned emiffioBS of the fcmen,

and wasittllwoed by tumblings of the bowels and flying pains

in various parts of the body, the femen fometimes flowing

without an -tcction ; the private part* are very fmall, and the

cifremityfuhjeet to fmall horny pimples, and execflive itch-

ing* abowt night ," 0- Cored by the Cordial *»lm cf Gikid-



A young gentleman communicates a remarkable cafe of bis

beginning the practice of felf-pollution at the age of fi< years,

by fqueeziog his priila between his hand^ until he Felt a pleafur-

abls fenfaticn, and continuing the practice conftant y, wh ch,

after foiv.e t'nie had the effect of producing fenien. At fif-

teen he chanced to fee a hook, entitled Onania, which opened

his eyes to the great criminality and dreadful confequene-i of

tbis hab;t, and had fuffkient refolution to defifl, th >. gh he has

frequent noctu-nal emiffions. The effects on him were great

weaknefs, deafnefs at times, and a clouded mir.d bordering on

flupidity; maiiy pinij les breaking out in hi? face atut > heft,

and an alteration from a far a.id florid compleuon to afwa thy

one; a cloud ob Tea ring his fight on intentiv.ly viewing any

olj . ct, or reading, writing, &c. and a deep remorfe if

conscience.

The follciv'mg Utter is too important to be •withheldfrom the public.

Gentlemen, Cclne, - Sept . 24, 1798-

I sib, from the ufe of a bott'e of Cordial Ba'm of Gi ead

whuh I bought of you, itftorcd from gr, at weaknefs debit ty,

pains in the ba^kand head, to health ; I had lor g been afuffe.-tr;

it was occafi- ned l>y a nervous compla'n', or ginating by having

mace too free with my c nftitution.—Had it not been for Er.

Solomon's Balm of Gilea J, I might (till have laboured under

that diflrtffiug ana afflicting complaint.—Pray fet.d me ano-

ther bott e by , he carrier, and oblige yours truly,

FREDERICK GARDINER.
To Mefsrt. X. Byrne, Uf Ct. printers, &c. Burnley, Yorkjbire.

The following cafe is too interfiling to re omitted,
* The various remedies I've foi'ght i r an m fortunate ma'ady
I labour under, ai.d wihon th; defi ed effct, prove* it a
dreadful one indeed ! I here is flill a hope in you. It pro-
ceeds from a malm babitus, at a boaiding-fchoo], contracted at
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fi
rteen, inadvertently purfur.d till twent' , and th? confcquence*

have raged till low, twenty-e ght y<ars of age. You will

imura' y onclude it has j.rov.d a lemwal wcakncfs. noc-

tornal emifli'>n°, impotcr cy, ckc. and I have taken a large

quantity of Di. Hodfon*. and Dr. Sm, th'» Reftorat.ve, Falk's

Anal
-i

tic Tinclure, Ac. &c w th ,ut effect. The tone of the

parts is deficunr, and the erect ons veiy in. per e<ft the f ualleft

urita.ion or even a dnam cr.a ing en.ifli. ns I obfeive your

advertif.menis as to the Cordial B i m of Oil „d ; hut before

I p otc^d topurhafe it, have thought ,t wife to ask yotr a, '.vice

on the natui.. <fn y ^.altdy. 1 refort to you. my good Sir, as

a friend, and hope you w 11 treat .uy appl ca ion wi h your full

opi ion f, and bell att n iai cc to my ca e, and we may herc-

a rter correlpon ' to oir m tu d fa m r
acli. n, and my on c< ni-

(ort. Ii yon point out what med.c.ne,- you ;hnk wiii help nie,

asf on as p> flible, it will confer an ob.igati-,ii or, Sir, &c.

Ano'her pat'ent writes—" It is with much fhame I an- at

laft nduced to addref« you on my tut: vat. d fituation, occa-

fioned folc y, I am enrinetd, by raving contracted in my
early youth a moft infamous habit, the cmir.ual practice of

which hit totally deftroyed my conftituti n ; the health of my
hody s not o; 1

!) affecttd, but the powcis ol the m nd are mi.ch

weakened; my judgnun; has loft it» fblidity, and my memory

it- rcttn'ive lacu t.cs; fo that I can call uo pafl tranfactLn

diftincly to my mi. 1, w th all its c nn etive cireu.nfta.--es,

only fmm fome conl'ufcd ai.d >r e"gular ideas ; my head is con-

futed and fub ect to frequ^n- fwiiimungs, an i 1 have en

much trcK.bld with an oppreflio i a my hreaft, wiic 1
* i

fions a Ci.nftant pc'pration. I have pains in my ft. nnch,

and w«aknefs aid general ocbi iry all over me, with c minnal

ya^nirg andfleepintfs; my appetite i.« finer uat.ng; my f ino

gr. at y deprefled, .o i hat at times I can fca.ee refraiu t.tun

fighing *od in* hint ry w.-ep'ng; my eyes are inflamed and

ficqutntly emit a watery humour; in a word, t am an object
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of tnifery, and I apply to you, my dear Sir, confident front

what I hear of your great abilities, and the extraordinary effi-

cacy of your medicines, that if good can be done for me, I

mull hope for it only from you. You will p'eafe, therefore, to

fend me what medicines and inftructionh you think proper, and

no expence on my part fhall be wanting. I am, &c."

g*P Cured by a courfe of the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

It is impossible to insert all the cases and cures which DOC-
TOR SOLOMON is in possession of. ..It is, however, earnestly to

be wished, that unwary youth would guard themselves from those

fatal rocks, on which thousands have been unfortunately wrecked.

As the above complaints seldom come within

the observation of gentlemen in the general line

of practice, it is no reflection upon their know-
ledge or judgment to say, that very few of them
have an opportunity of that expe- ience, which is

the only solid foundation of medical fame : whilst

Dr. Solomon's very extensive practice, and parti-

cular attention in these cases, enable him to afford

that permanent relief to such unfortunate patients,

as, perhaps, they cannot experience under any other

physician in the kingdom. And it is with the

greatest pleasure and satisfaction that he acknow-
ledges the candour and liberality of those Gentle-
men of the Faculty, who have so distinguishedly

countenanced his claim to public approbation, as

to reccommend patients to his care.

Persons, however young, who have in the least

given way to the delusive habit of self-abuse

should lose no time in applying to him, fiom
whom they will meet with that tenderness antt

fidelity which such cases demand.
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CORDIAL BALM OF GILEAD.

In all cases where the Cordial Balm of Gilead is

administered (unless ordered to the contrary) is

only to take from two tea-spoonfuls to two table-

spoonfuls, (according to the age or constitution of

the patient}, half an hour before breakfast ; about

five o'clock in the evening ; and about an hour

after supper ; by itself, or in a tea-cup or wine-

glass of water, or white wine, Madeira, or sherry.—

After the first bottle, the patient may also take a tea-

spoonful or two of the Cordial about eleven o'clock

in the forenoon.

A particular regimen or diet is unnecessary,

reason and experience dictating every patient to

use food of an easy digestion, and such as per-

fectly suits the appetite \ and though forbearance

is strictly enjoined them not to fall into excess, yet

the constitution should be well supported, that na-

ture, assisted by the Cordial, may have strength to

throw off every noxious quality in the blood : and

hence it follows, that living low, or weakening the
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constitution by bleeding, purging, &c. must be care-

fully avoided. Persons of a cold constitution should

eat and drink such things as carry a warmth into the

blood ; others of a hot constitution should use that

which is cooling. It is not the quantity which a

person eats, but what he digests, which nourishes

best ; and that food is most proper, which agrees best

with the stomach.

Some disorders have been many years in proceed-

ing to such a degree of malignancy as- cannot be era-

dicated in a few weeks; therefore it is in order to

encourage a steady peiseveiance in the' use of pro-

per means, that Dr. Solomon has adopted the pi n

of his boxes, with two large bottles, tonuining the

quantity of twelve small ones, packed up safe for. the

country.
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CORDIAL B4LM OF GILEAD
if in flint filais square bottles, with these words

impressed on the glass,

"thf. c r> u i) i a t. BA LM or

G ILK AD,

Prepared by Dr. Solomon,

Solomon's Place, Broivnhw Street,

Late of Mary bone, Liverpool."

And with each bottle is given the following co-

plate certificate, signed by the Doctor himself, V

is chequed and numbered, and will detect a counter-

feit sort Immediately:

"Solomons Piatt, Bntinlvtv Street, I-

JJlO. Marylwie, Liverpool.

"I Certify thai rdial Balm

of Gilead is genuine.. et%i uas :

prepared by me,

5. SOLOMON, M.D.-

Catrrrtj 6? (CI rh'i Name.)

Ob.trve also, on the outsiie of the wrapper

is a fac simile of th» Doctor's hail '-writing, which

must correspond with the real signature to the cer-

tificate, sealed up within the said wrapper with a seal

beaiing the Doe tor's arms and crest :

ARMS,

—

A Hose hel'Jietn t-.vo pierced Hearts:—CREST
—A Demi i olf Ramfan ke.ning a Rose.

With 'his I crip ion round it,

CfJial Balm of Gilead.

<=^

<=^>
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Each bill of directions contains a copy of Dr.

Solomon's Diploma or Degree of Doctor in Medicine

as a regular Physician, granted to him by the Univer-

sity and College of Physicians.

All such as do not answer this description are

assuredly counterfeits ; and ihe Doctor will pay a

Reward of FIFTY GUINEAS, on conviction of

any person vending a spurious sort of the Cordial

Balm of Gilcad.

Observe the following Affidavit.

Liverpool, to wit.

SAMUEL SOLOMON, of Liverpool, Physician,

came before me and made oath, that he is the sole in-

ventor and preparer of a Medicine, called the Cordial

Balm of Gilead, and that he never discovered the in-

gredients from which it is prepared to any person

whatever.

S. Solomon.

Sworn at Liverpool, before me, one of his

Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said

Borough.

Thomas Golightly*
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TME BIPJLOM^
Or Teftlmorrial of the Degree of Doftor in Phyfic, granted to SAMVgl.

SOLOMON, at the Marefchal College and University of Aberdeen.

(Tfmtlt!<JJtm Iki Litit ffj, mi.)

To ill and lingular pcriont who may read, perufc, und to whofe knowledge

the privilege of the Degree of Dofior of Phyfic, by ui granted, may come,

We, the Uoclors, Marten of Arts, and Profc (fori, in the Marcfcbal College

and Univerfity of Aberdeen, fend greeting I

Ai it has been an ancient and laudable cuAom, that thofe who have

applied ttumfclvcs to learning, with much labour and aDiduoui ftudy'

Ihould be honoured with fome fingular mark nf didiniiion, ai a teftimony

of their fuecebful rerfeverance, and a reward for their extraordinary

merit, that the riling generation may be incited by fuch examples, to

purfue the arduous, but glorloui career of erudition and virtue :———•-

For which reafon, we hereby do fignify to all perfont whatever, that

the learned gentleman, SAMUEL .SOLOMON, Efq. having ftudicd and

praflifcd for many years, and thereby acquired fo great a proficiency 10

the falutary Art of Medicine, that wc have found hira well defcrving

of the higheft honour we can confer upon him.

Therefore, We, the aforcfaid Doctors, Madera of Arts, and Profcffors,

with the unanimous confent of the Reflor and Principal of the University.

do declare and appoint the above SAMUEL SOLOMON, DOCTOR or

Physic, with run. licence and authority for cxerrifing hit

profellion, delivering Leflures, teaching and explaining the Art of

Phyfic, in every part of the world: And, We, alfo, confer upon him,

by virtue of this public fnlirumem, all the Privileges, Immunities, and

Honors annexed to that Degree, in their utiuoft Extent, according to

the Form, Spliit, »nd Intention of the Statutes of ihi» College and

Univerfity-

In proor nnd atteftation of which, we have affixed the Great Seal

of our Univerfity, and our refpeflive Names and Signatures, to thi»

Diploma.

CEO. FRENCH, Medicine Doctor,

Profcflor of Chemiftry, and

Profeffor Promoter, P.T.

GUL. LAUR. BROWN, S.S.T.P.

el Gymnafiarcha.

J. BEATTIE, L. L. D. Mor. P. P

PAT. COPLAND, Math. P«

JO. STUART, Lit. Gr. P.

JAS. BEATTIE, Jun. P.P.

ROU. HAMILTON, L. L. D. P.T.

J AS. KIDD, L. L.O.O.O.

.0^
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A jew out of above Twelve Hundred

Respectable Attestations,

ralleled by any ether advertised medicine in the

world—given vjluntarily by men if character a>ia

respectability—men uho have daily witnessed the

efficacy rf Dr. Solomon's medicines^ and obsc ved

their sterling merit.

FROM THORNE, NEAR DONCASTER.

Extraordinary Cure
Oi Mr. JOHN MULL1NS, principal Clerk of Messrs. Ellison,

Parkin- & Browne, Iron and Raft Merchants, Thornc, mm
Dbncaster.

Sir,

Through a relapse of a severe nervous fever, in October, 1800,

J was brought into a deep decline, accompanied by constant profuse

sweats, as obliged me to change my linen two or three limes a day,

an'V was given up by the facility as incurable j my cough, which

had been gaining ground lor some time, was very violent indeed,

and caused me to expectorate great quantities of. viscid and offensive

matter : 1 was totally deprived of sleep for a long time : I thus be-

came weak, emaciated, and so helpless that I could not cross the

room without being supported by my wile and daughter : I was so

nervous, that though I have seen persons tremulous from a paralytic

stroke and from the effects of an ague fit, they were not in such a

deplorable slate as I was at times for hours together. I «as in this

forlorn and helpless condition when your valuable, nay inestimable,

CORDIAL BALM OF GILLAD was first administered to me,

in doses of three tea-spoonfuls, three times a day , which was gia-

dually increased to four tea-spoonfuls four limes a das ; 1 found

benefit directly, my cough begun to mend, and in about three weeks
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it was fjuite gone; in like manner did this Balm bract- my nerves,

create an appetite, promote natural rest, and gradually invu-

my whole frame ; in a word, I recovered ! and thank God, I 1 a\e

not had tin- least return since; I enjoy better health than ever I

quite free from the (lightest nervous symptom.

lown, of Doncaster, from whom the Cordial Balm

of Gilead was obtained, as well as all who knew me, consider my
liori Of a miracle ! and, if people labouring under

urrrplive or nervous disorders would have recourse to this grand

medicine the Cordial Balm of Gilead, I make no doubt of their

id for the good of mankind I wish it

was more generally known and resorted to. Some ol the Cordial

being also given to an infant daughter of mine when in convulsions,

it had an instantaneous and wonderful effect in recovering I it.

You are at liberty to make this public in any manner you may

think prop** ; and am, Sir, your obliged humble servant,

Thome Quay, Utb Marcb
t 1W2. JOHN MULLINS

To S. SOLOMON, Esq., M. D. Liver]

FROM DUBLIN.
To S. Solomon, M . D. Liverpool.

No. 3 t, Mary's Abbey, Dublin, '23th February, 1801.

Pear Sir,

I write to re'urn you thanks for having, thro' thew.

poacr of your truly valuable medicine the Cordial Balm of Gilead,

restored mj « ife from a lingering illness of nine years standing, to a

perfect good state of health. The nature of her complaint «

most severe asthma, attended with loss of appetite and indigestion,

and every symptom of nervous decay, for which van.,

were prescribed and taken, but to no good or last sU re-

course was had to your invaluable Cordial, four bottles of which

ber to a ftate of health she has a bug time been

* stranger to, in consequence oi which, and for the benefit of the

afflicted, you have my permission to make the cure known to the

public, should you think proper.

I am, Sir, your obedient sen ant, SWEETT CWYNX,
Drug, Oil tc Colour Mi
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FROM PENRITH.
" A young Lady near Penrith, in the county of Cumberland,

was long afflicted with a consumption so deeply that her life woa

despaired of; in this situation she was recommended to take Dr.

Solomon's Cordial Balm of Gilead, which restored her to perfect

health, to the surprize and joy of her friends and relations... Mr.

Anthony Soulby, bookseller, Mr. Merrick Thompson, check-

manufacturer, Penrith, and Mr. Munnerly, at Mr. Fletcher's

Printing-office, Chester, have attested the truth of this wonderful

cure''.

FROM HEREFORD.
An Officer of the 7th Dragoon Guards, on the 22nd Feb. 1801,

waited on Mr. T. Watkins, High Town, Hereford, and requested

him to forward the particulars of his extraordinary cure to Dr. So-

lomon, of Liverpool, for publication.

CASE...He had long been subject to a nervous disorder, which

affected his whole frame, his hand shook so violently that he could

not write... Seven bottles of the Cordial Balm of Gilead perfectly

cured him, and he can now write as well as ever he could in his life.

Two more Cases communicated by the same.

A Gentleman was cured of a bilious complaint of long standing,

by a few bottles of the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

A Lady who was for years afflicted witli hysteric and nervous

affections, and subject to fits, was also cured by the Cordial Balm of

Gilead two years ago, and has not had any return of her complaints

since.

The above cases I attest, and will refer any enquirer to the par-

tiej^heinselves. T. WATKINS.

FROM WHITEHAVEN.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. John Ware, cf White-

haven, to Dr. Solomon, dated March 1th, 1799.
«< Respecting the sale of the Balm of Gilead in this neighbour-

hood, for the nwt satisfactory reply to your enquiry 1 mv»,t refer
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you to my reputed orden for it. These may indeed he small y%

comparison with the demands from more populous districts ; but I

dn assure you that I iiave never undertaken the sale of a medical

article (even at half the price) which has been so generally called

for; and you arc sensible that there is now (at the end of Ike fourth

year) no diminution ; on the contrary, it would now be more thau

ever inconvenient to be a single day without it. Vou will therefore

be pleased to dispatch a fresh supply per the first coach, that the

•ale may not receive a check, and my customers be disappointed".

FROM GLASGOW.

To S. SOLOMON, Af. £>., Liverpool.

Dear Sir, Glascow, 18th Feb. 1*799.

The fame of your Cordial Balm of Gilead has spread like

electricity or lightning in thii place: A gentleman who used it

only a fctr days nyi it hae renewed his youth: in short, all who

try it fairly, acknowledge the great benefit they derive from it...

The best proof I can give you <>i" its •neeea It, that though I leU

every patent medicine of repute in the kingdom, such are tin- benc-

ficial effects of the Balm of Gilead, that I sell more of it than 1 do of

all the rest, which must be the result of Use benefit demed from

it in a number of complaints ; and e\ cry one telling another of the

great effects of this truly wonderful medicine. ..I have the authority

of the t.rst personages and gentry in Scotland, to make use of their

tunics in referring any one to them far information relative to its

v, but who do not wish to have tU< ir Panes b print.. .In ad-

dition to the 40 dozen half-guinea bottles -which I have iust re-

ceived, (my last supply of double that .p.antity being gone), please

to ,cnd per first vessel for Greenock, 34 el the 31. cases without

fail, as uinc of them are be»pokc.

I am, dear Sir, yo;irs, &.C.

ANGUS M'DONALP.
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FROM CARLISLE.

Mr. Jollie, of Carlisle, declares, that for a long- se _

ries of years, during the whole course of his business,

he never had so great a demand for any other medi-

cine as for the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

FROM POOLE.
Extractfrom the Salisbury "Journal, August 11, 179^*

" The printer of this paper has received information

from Mr. J. Moore, ofPoo'e, dated the 13th of June,

stating that several gentlemen have taken the Cordial

Balm of Gilead at that place, and have experienced

great benefit indeed.; the first bottle gave one of them

the most wondrful relief, and a few more effected a

complete cure of a deep decline.

FROM KENDAL.
SIR, Kendal, March 1, 1 79 7.

Many respectable characters in the neighbourhood

of Kendal, have declared that your Cordial Bairn of

Gilead has proved, to their certain knowledge, a most

salutary and sovereign medicine for those complaints

which it is recommended in that interesting publication

of yours, entitled, " A Guide to Health"; and rhe\

have found it perfectly to agree in every inMia

wherein it has been tried. I have therefore to request

that you will have the goodness to send me aivjiher laige

supply per first curler, as I have not a single bottle

lefr, and likewise some copies of your new edition of

the " Guide to Health" Inclosed is a bank-note,

which please to place to the credit of my account.

I am, Sir, Jjpur very obedient servant,

MICHAEL BRANTHWA IT E,

Bookseller & Paper-maker, K
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FROM SHREWSBURY,
fco <&. Solomon, Csq. itB.D. Lratrpool

Sin,
. t

Of your popular medicine, the Cordial Balm of

Gikad, I have sold several large packages I ordered

from you, and have begun upon the last box, which I

ived a few days ago, and expect the bottles will

be gone in a very short time. I would wish you

therefore to send rrieanoih r supply of twelve dozen by

the first carri( ' with the parcel of the Trea-

tises of the "Guide to Health", which 1 ordered of

you some time back, and which would have been all

bold, had the)- been ready when I ordered them.

Cordial Balm of Gilead is in great repute in

this part of the kingdom, and 1 have heard great com-

mendation of it from the ladies and gentlemen who

have purchased it.

Inclosed I send von a bank note, which please to put

to th- credit i

our ver7
humble WOOD,

hrewsbury Chronicle.

^-^-^•-^ .*"

FROM MANCHESTER.

-elo *, "lolonton, GRsq. flj&.E\ livcrpool.

C Tft
'

The demand for your Cordial Balm of Gilead, has

certainly been more than for any medicine that has ever

come within our know] ; and from

the continuance awdVwcrease of that demand, as well

as frorn -ions of approbation which we have

heard from the purcha it to be mtrin-

s ;

d, well calculated to

administer to the comforts and relief of the afflicted.

COWDROY and BOW DEN,
Printers . chester Gazette.

vl AMERICA. *wwv*<
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FROM HULL.

<£o Doctor Solomon.

SIX,

I have sold a number of bottles of your Cordial

Balm ofGilead, and have not heard a single complaint

against it; so far from that I sold two bottles to a

Gentleman Farmer at Barrow, neat Hull, who in*

formed me his son had found himself much better after

taking them : 1 believe it was for a nervous complaint.

Yours, respectfully,

W. RAWSON,
Printer ofthe Hull Advertiser.

FROM EDINBURGH.
SIX, Edinburgh, lltb Jan. 1 798.

The cures effected in Scotland by your medicine,

the Cordial Balm of Gilead, in a variety of singular

cases within my knowledge, has rendered the sale

thereof rapid beyond example in this part of the island.

I have therefore to request you will lose no time in

forwarding me a very large supply by the first carrier.

I am, Sir, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

J. BAXTER,
Italian Warehouse, South Bridge.

'Jo Dr. Solomon, Liverpool.

FROM BATH.
From Wm. Metier, Esq. Member 0/ the Common Council of the

City of Bath.

The Cordial Balm ofGilead, I declare that I have
always heard the greatest encomiums of; it has given

universal satisfaction to those who have tried it.

W. MEYLER.
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FROM BIRMINGHAM.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. S-winney, letter-founder, Birming-

ham, to Mr. Scbojield, Printer, Dale-Jlrect, Liverpool, dated

Nov. 7, 1 798.

11 Pray have the goodness to inform Dr. Solomon,

that a Gentleman in this neighbourhood was for a year

and a half so ill, that he could scarcely keep sustenance

enough to support life, and that he is now perfectly re-

covered by the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

Mr. Swinney, Printer of the Birmingham Chro-

nicle, in a letter to Dr. Solomon, also says, that he

has frequently sold bottles of the Cordial Balm oi

Gilead to the same people, at various times, and never

had any complaint to its prejudice; on the contrary,

the demand being so great that he requests an imme-

diate fresh supply per first conveyance.

FROM LUDLOW.
SIR,

I have the satisfaction to inform you, that I

have only two bottles of your Cordial Balm of

Gilead left unsold ; and as a proof of the efficacy of

the medicine, several of the most reputable per-

sons in this neighbourhood have repeated their pur-

chase, and acknowledged to have received great bene-

fit from taking it. I am, Sir, yours, >i-c.

THOS. GRIFFITHS, LUDLOW.
^^^^^^

FROM STAFFORD.

^0 €>. "Solomon, ©sq. iB.D. liMtuoot

SIR —You need not be informed that I have sold in

the course of three months, several large supplies of

your Cordial Balm of Gilead, and a great number of

that interesting publication the "Guide to Health".

The sale of the medicine in this neighbourhood, has in-
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deed exceeded all calculation, and its wonderful

is a subject of conversation in almost every company.

A-person in this country has been in such a melancholy

state for several years past, as to sit in the house almost

continually in the same posture, without ever going

into the street. After having taken three or torn- bot-

tles of your Balm ofGilead, he experienced a surprising

alreration; his melancholy by degrees gave wav, and

he calls upon and converses cheerfully with his neigh-

bours, and he is perfectly recovered.

J. DREWRY,
Printer of the StafFordsh. Advertiser, Stafford.

FROM WORCESTER.
%o <§>. "Solomon, <E,sq. £5.D. liunrpool.

Sir—Since I wrote you an answer to your last

letter, I have sold the remaining part of the Cordial

Balm ofGilead; I must therefore request a fresh supply

immediately, as I should be sorry to disappoint the

patients who are now taking it. I hare the satisfac-

tion of saying, that two ladies who have had several

bottles, experienced great benefit from it, and mean to

recommend it strongly. I am, Sir, vours respectfully^

Worcester. THOS. HOLL.

FROM STOCKTON.
%o <S, Solomon, ©an. iiB.D. littrpool.

Sir—In consequence of the surprising cure perform-

ed by your Cordial Balm of Gilead, on Mr. Wilkin-
son, of this place, (who wrote you an account of his

case and cure), we continue to have a great demand for

the medicine. Indeed several other persons in this

place and neighbourhood have received great benefit

from it. You will immediately sond us another box
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dozened ]:h", by the first carrier.

We-are, ^ir, you; obedient si

Stockton.

FROM \K.

Informal. . R.
Phil;i|\sor), !ioo!^ :ller, r, that mi

derKil till ned by id

of Gilead in that neighbourhood, in consequence of

which the demand for it is (astonishingly great.

FROM WHITEHAVEN.
T have the satisfaction I . that your

medicine [he Cordial Balm of Gil

servcdJy gain

Whitehaven- in it

has I

man qf my acquaii I d upon i;

th,. I v.

cure] '> it,

: the

Ner\ ous

his whole system, which he h

in vain.

II further itifbri

any r
: paid, to

Yum .

\M LN.

guinea

bottles ol'the Cardial Battn oi id nothing

tnction to my si

ginner, than having it M my paatf
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FROM LIVERPOOL.
3To $, Solomon, (Ejsq. $£,£>. JLiWrpooC

Sir—We declare that we have sold a great number
of bottles of your Cordial Balm of Gilead, and never
heard the least complaint against that medicine, whifch
we consider ofreal virtue and efficacy.

Merritt & Wright,
Printers of the Liverpool Phoenix.

^^^••^^

FROM LEEDS.
•Co <&. Solomon, <Zfeq, <$$,£>» ILiWrpoot,

Mr. A. Holmes, jun. Leeds, likewise adds his tes-

timony to the great demand, extensive sale, and salu-

tary efficacy of the Cordial Balm of Gilead.

FROM STOCKPORT.

J. Clarke, printer and bookseller, says, the de-

mand for the Cordial Balm of Gilead, in the town and

neighborhood of Stockport, (at which place he is the

only vender), increases daily ; and, judging from the

celebrity it has so universally gained, as well as from

local evidence, he entertains not a doubt of its effi-

cacy in those complaints for which it is recommended.

FROM WREXHAM.
Mrs. Ann Tye, bookseller, Wrexham, informs

Dr. Solomon, that she was cured by the Cordial Balm
of Gilead, of a Nervous Complaint, Flatulence, and

iixed Pain in the Stomach, of.many years standing, and

has heard great encomiums bestowed on it.
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INSTRUCTIONS
to be observed by tho.e afflicted with

Nervous, Consumptive, and Hypochondriac

Complaints,

AND TO ALL PERSONS WHO LAI'. OUR UNDER AN*

WEAKNESS OR DEBILITY, SCORBUTIC OR

SCROFULOUS HABITS, FROM WHATEVER CAUSE

ARISING,

White under a Course of

THE CORDIAL BALM OF GILEAD,
OR

THE ANT1-1MPETIGINES.

A* Dr. Solomon's practice is now become so great

and extensive, and his constant engagements require

a considerable portion of his time and attendance, he

expects, when consulted, the usual compliment of a

Guinea; but all written cases, or letters of advice,

to be answered at his leisure, are required to in

only Half-a-Gu inea.

Such letters should for safety, be thus directed ;

«'« Money letter.—Dr. Solomon, Solomon's P

Liverpool.—Paid (double) postage".

A Saving of Six Dollars.

The Cordial Balm of Gilead and Anti-

Impetigines is sold in bottles, price 3 dollars
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each ; there are also boxes, price 30 dollars, containing

equal to twelve bottles at 3 dollars, by which the

patient saves 6 dollars These can be had at the Doc-

tor's Place, Brownlow Street, Liverpool.

It is necessary to observe that the postage of

all letters whatever is to be paid, and the carriage of

all parcels, or a sufficient sum inclosed for that pur-

pose, over and above what is to be returned in

medicines. But in order to encourage patients to

send to the proprietor for them, (by which means they

will be sure to have them genuine), for a remittance

of a Five Pound Bank BUI, he will return medicines

to the amount of Six Guineas.

Persons who do not wish to have their names

known, may have their answers directed to W. Z.

to be left at till called for.

Those who wish to have the medicine immediately

from the Doctor, by sending the money for any quan-

tity they think proper, (and in small orders one shil-

ling more for the box), will have them sent by such

carrier as they shall appoint. Orders with a draft

for any sum may be sent by coach, and the balance

will be returned in the box ; or orders with cash may

be inclosed in a box or small parcel, by any of the

coaches, diligences, or waggons, and will be duly

attended to.

As it is frequently the desire, and in some cases

absolutely necessary, for patients to be under Doctor

Solomon's immediate inspection, Gentlemen may be

supplied with every accommodation of board* apart-
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ments, and attendance, in his own house, on terms

that will meet with approbation, according to the

circumstances of the case, or nature of their accom-

modations, with or without the use of the Doctor's

chariot or curricle.

——*-««»• *> -—

—

For the sake of those who desire, thrpugh the

blessing of Cod, to retain the health which they have

recovered, or are under a course of the Cordial Haim

of Gilead,.or the Anti-Irnpetigines, for the recovery

thereof, 1 have added a few plain easy rules.

The air we breathe is of greai consequence to our

health. Those who have- b< en long abroad in easterly

or northerly winds, should drink some thin and

warm liquor going to bed, or a draught of Water

with a toast.

Tender people should have those who lie with

them, or are much about them, sound, sweet, and

healthy.

Every one who won' I preserve health, should be

as clean and sweet as possible in their houses, clothes

and fui niture.

The grcajt rule of eating iVid drinking is to suit

the quality and quantity oi the food to, the strength

of the digestion '; u> take always such a sort and

such a measure of \oo,i a, sits light upon

the stomach.

All pickled or smoaked, or salted, or high-sea-

soned food, rs unwholesome.

u 2
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Nothing conduces more to health, tfcan abstinence

and plain food, with due labour.

For studious persons, about eight ounces of an-

imal food, and twelve of vegetable, in twenty-four

hours, is sufficient.

Strong, and more especially spirituous liquors,

are a certain, though slow poison. Experience

shows there is very seldom any danger in leaving

them off all at once. Strong liquors do not prevent

the mischiefs of a surfeit, nor carry it off so safely

as water.

Malt liquors, except clear small beer, or small

ale, of due age, are exceedingly hurtful to tender

persons.

Coffee and tea are extremely hurtful to persons

who have weak nerves.

Tender persons should eat very light suppers ;

and that two or three hours before going to bed.

They should constantly go to bed about nine, and

rise about four or five.

A due degree of exercise is indispensably neces-

sary to health or long life.

Walking is the best exercise for those who are

able to bear it •, riding for those who are not. The
©pen air, when the weather is fair, contributes much
to the benefit of exercise.

We may strengthen any part of the body by con-

stant exercise. Thus the lungs may be strengthened

by loud speaking, or walking up an easy ascent •, the

digestion and nerves by riding ; the arms and hams,

by strongly rubbing them daily.
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The studious ought to have stated times for

exercise, at least two or three times a day ; the one

half of this before dinner, the other before going to

bed. They should frequently shave, and frequently

wash their feet.

Those who read or wrile much, should learn

to doit standing; otherwise they will impair their

health.

The fewer clothes any one uses, by day or night,

the hardier he will be.

Exercise should always be on an empty stomach ;

should never be continued to weariness ; and after it,

we should take to cool by degrees, otherwise we shall

catch cold.

The flesh-brush is a most useful exercise, especi-

ally to strengthen any part that is weak.

Cold-bathing is of great advantage to health ; it

prevents abundance of diseases. It promotes per-

spiration, helps the circulation of the blood, and

prevents the danger of catching cold. Tender peo-

ple should pour water upon the head before they go

in, and walk swiftly. To jump inwith the head

foremost, is too great a shock to nature.

Costiveness cannot long consist with health

;

therefore care should be taken to remove it at the

beginning ; and when it is removed, to prevent its.

return, by soft, cool, open diet.

Obstructed perspirations (vulgarly called catch-

ing cold) is one great source of diseases.. Whenv

ever there appears the least sign of this, let it be re-

moved by gentle sweats.
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The passions have a greater influence on health

than most people are aware "of.

All violent and sudden passions, such as grief

and hopeless love, bring on chronical diseases.

Till the passion which caused the disease is

calmed, medicine is applied in vain.

The love of God, as it is the sovereign reme-

dy of all miseries, so in particular it effectually pre-

vents all the bodily disorders the passions introduce,

by keeping the passions themselves within due

bounds. And by the unspeakable joy and perfect

calm, serenity and tranquillity it gives the mind, it

becomes the most powerful of all the means of health

and long life.

—»wmiiw««-

The proper dose of the Cordial Balm of Gilead

is from two tea-spoonfuls to two table-spoonfuls an

hour before breakfast ; about ten : five o'clock ; and

an hour before supper, either by itself, or in a wine-

glass of madeira, sherry, water, or any other conve-

nient liquid.

It is in vain for people to take medicine for

any disorder whatever, if they do not pay some at-

tention to their mode of living, during the admini-

stration of proper remedies ; for the best prescrip-

tions may be rendered useless by inattention to these

particulars ; whilst good nursing, and a due regard
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to diet, are great assistants to the most able physician.

It is therefore desired tliat particular aftentidti may

be paid to the direction's concerning regimen, v hich

are treated of in this book, under their respective

heads.

As a promise is sacred, however unfairly extorted,

itwould be unkind for the reader to impute the in-

sertion of the following petit piece to the vanity of

the Author.

IMPROMPTU,
On reading in the Morning Chronicle, that Dr. Solomon, of Liver-

pool, had subscribed the Sum of' a Hundred Pounds, towards the

laudable and liberal Contributions, raised in that Town lor the

ReHef of the Poor, in the Winter of 1801.

ROYAL Solomon, feckou'd the wisest of Kings,

Did a wonderful Number ofifcise and good Thin

And his Namesake the Doctor, lay Truth at his Door,

Has, in this, done a real good Thing lor lhe Poor :

But as, under the Rose, it is we,! understood,

That he is the « isest w ho does the most good :

As wc lend to the Lord, to the Poor what is given,

And the Lender is richly rewarded in ttea\en ;

Was King Solomon living, and I his Adviser,

I would' tell him he could not do better nor wiser.

So far, to the Doctor, Encomium is due,

But of w here he resides if we take a Review,

Though, 'tis true, a cool Hundred's a truly good Thfng,

And the Praise of the Giver the Pauj.er may sing,

There are those tl,at have long held their Residence there,

Who wouJd Thousands bestow, had they Thousands to spare.
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JLIST OF ^GJEJVTS,

The Cordial Balm of' Gilead, the Anti-

Impetighies, and the "Guide to Health",

may be obtained every day
y
at Dr. Solo-

7JW71 a house, Solomon's Place, Broxvnlow-

street
y
Liverpool;

And, for the accommodation of the afflicted, of the following
lespectable Agents, viz.

IN LONDON, Mr. Mathew?, No. 18, Strand;? Wholesale
Messrs. Dicey & Co. Bow Chinch Yard

; \ Agents.

Mr. Tutt, Royal Exchange.

In DUBLIN, at the Wholesale Warehouse for Ireland, No. 7,
R. yal Exchange Court

;

Mr. Davidson, No. I, Parliament-street

;

Mr. N. Calwell, College Green
;

Mr. Dwgdale, Dame-street.

ki CORK, Mr. Ha'ey; Mr. Davies,

In GLASGOW, Mr. Angus M'Donald, Jeweller, Trongate.
in EDINBURGH, A. Smith, Perfumer, North Bridge, Whole-

sale Agent
;

Mr J. Baxter, Italian Warehouse, 7 e . _ .

.

Mr. R. Scott, Apothecary, \ 5outh Bridge ;

Messrs. Davidson & Gladwin, Confectioners, No. 45'

St. Andrew's-street;

Messrs. Husband, F.:der & Co.
Mr. Racburn, Perfumer, North Br.dge-gtrect.

In JERSEY, Stead—In GUERNSEY, Guerin.

In BARBADOES, R. N. G..rner.

In KINGSTON, Jamaica, Mr. A. Menzie*, Druggist.
In BENGAL, Messrs. Tabreston & Co.

Calcutta, M-. William Ardeston.

In PETERSBUAGH, Martin Leand. Soltan & Co.
In PARIS, Cit. Morm-y, 2, Rue Favarit.

In MADRID, Don Antonio Gomez.
In HAMBURGH, Mr. William Remnant
In VIENNA, Heren Krkebeck
In NEWFOUNDLAND, D. O'Conaw, P « de Gtvtt*
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•AMERICA
NEW-YORK, R. Bach, 128, Pearl-street ; Wholesale Agent.

J. & M. Paff, 127, Broad Way.

Brocilyn, (Long Island) , Thomas Kirk, printer.

Albany, Samuel Dexter, druggist.

NEW JERSEY

—

Princetown,]. Harrison, post-master.

£lizabethtown,S. Kollock, printer.

PENSYLVANIA.--Philadelphia, George Shaw & Co. 97,

Chesnut-street;

W. Lehman & Co. 97, South Second-street.

MARYLAND.—Baltimore, A. Aitkin, 2, South-street.

MASSACHUSETTS. Boston, Thos. Bartlett, 13, CornhilL

Salem, Cuming & Appleton.

Newburyport, B Emerson, post-master.

Portland, Dr. S. Erving.

Northampton, Simeon Butler, post-master.

CONNECTICUT.

—

New London, Sam.H. P. Lcc, druggist.

Hartford, Hudson & Goodwin, printers.

Neio Haven, Joseph Darling, druggist.

VIRGINIA. Richmond, Wm. Pritchard, bookseller.

Petersburgh, W. Moore, druggist.

Alexandria, Edward Stabler, druggist.

Norfolk, Dr Frederick Heerman, Main-street.

RHODE ISLAND.

—

Providence, J.
Carter, jun., printer.

Newport, Charles Fike, druggist.

NORTH CAROLINA.— Wilmington, A. T. Brown, Front-rt,

GEORGIA.

—

Savannah, George Harrel, druggist.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

—

Charlestown, Dr. Jos. Kirkland,237,

Meeting- street.

COLUMBIA District.

—

Georgetown, Jne. Ott.

NEW HAMPSHIRE. Portsmouth, C. Pierce, printer.

And by -whomsoever the General Agents appoint in tbiij

rttfietivi Dittricti.
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Also, by one or more Agents in every Country Town

in the United Kingdom, viz.

B'urcbn-on-Treitf, Dodrworth
Bangor, Ra bn ok

B aumari-, Allen

Alnwifk Graham and Smith

Atherftone, Leigh

Ay ..lbury. Whaler
Afbby-de-la-Zouoh, Devves,

Bed ifmo e

Bradford, (Yotkfh ) Nicholfon

Bradford, (Wi'tfh.) Hopkins

Aberdeen, Mitch 11. J. Ande*rfoh Ba .tiinore, (AmeY.) A. Aitkin,

Afhbourn, Oakes, Waller
Ab-:r ,'avenny. Price

Axmtnster, Bull, Robertfon

Al on, Roe
Arundal, Blanch

Abingdon, Cripps, Watts
Abergely, Davies

Attdone, Daley

Alfton, Harrop
Ayr, Forfyth, Miller

Afhford, Mtinns & Thornton
Bolton, Gardner

diu.'giit

Bofto ,(Amer.)Bartlett,drugg.

Bc;:i. M'Gee
Bridgnorth, G.tton

Brrafyrove, Prowett, Rofe,

Greening
geccles, Hcrth
Bifhops Stortford, Jones

B lanof'.rd, S'monds, Durdon
So'lers

Buis'em, Tregortha
Ba>.ff, Cave, White

Bury St. Edmunds, Rackham, iBngg, N cholfon and Hayes
Ingram, Ding:e iB idhngtcn, Hobby,btephenfon

Birmingham, Swinney |Bofw;rth, Shei.fbone

Blackburn, Waurwo r th, Ed-jBu y, (Lancafhire), Howard,
diestou

J
Hartley, Hawurth

Brifto), Pine &Son, W. Brown.jBi Ron, Pr-md
Nora n, Routh, Shierci.ff, Barnff ble, Syle

Emery & Adams, Shcppard, Bid^ef"* d, G .filths, Manning
Bulgin Bungay, Diba ", Miller

Bath, C, utweH,Meyler,Hooper Buxt* n, Moore
and Keene, Hazard, Barratt,|Bakew 11 Staniforth

Smith, Rumming iBro-eky, Gueft
Berwick on Tweed, Phorfon, DftVicrpAr , Tucker, Roberts

Carr Bri.lgwatei, Tazewell, Poole
-Bedford, Smith 'Bewd y, P a 'ington
Barn«4e\, Bent lBic«fler Stephens
Bafingftoke, Toovey, Hulbert,jBp ntfird, Nor bury

Math:ws Beaminfler, Hme
Beverley, Turner |B ifhops Waltham, Jennings
Bofton, (Lincolnshire) HellabyBai tre .'-hearcnit
Brigbthe mftone, Gregory,

Crawford
Brecknock, W. and G. North

B nbiry, B es!ey, Marriott
Badock, M.f..n
Barnard Caftk, Prodor
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Bedall, Watfon
Buckingham, See'ey

Burford, Swanceet
Coventry, Rol afon, Lnckman

andSufftcld, Merridew
Canterbury, Bnftow, Keen;,

Simmons & Kirkby, SnfFery

Chelmsford, Meggy & Chalk
Chefter, Fletcher, Poole &. Son
Calftor, Booth
Chatham, Etherington
Cambridge, Hodfor, Oee,

B. Flower, O. Gregory
Carlisle, Joll i, Scott

.Ford

, Sm'th, Stcv; ns

Ctdchefter, Keynicr, M i

d, Gundry, We lington,

Whit

:

D an

r'hen,
J.
D

• • >, Sum:)- r

.

ward, Buckle,

Fie bud, S

Crcwkcrne, W 11a

Cupar, Dempfter
Cleob iry, Ncwall

CoclMrmout] , Wa'ker

:, Hail y

, Francis

Cor e -er

Cha -, I'" arco:k

[ha a K ag on

Croydon, Sh it y, Ward
<. -w, Mo rii

Ch'j p
> >i.kc8

n, Owens
Che -i'ls

C iv (h, Gordon

C jrk, Flaky, Davks

Carrick-on-Suir, Cantwell
De:by, Drewry
Devizes, Lowe
Oav ntry, Robins
Darlingt(-n,Ap).-leto>', Darnton,

H avyOdes, Naylor
Donrafter, Sheardown,D.Boys
Durham, Clifton; Pennington

D b( nham, Abbot
Deal, Rbl , Long, Sharpe

Drayton^ Arrt-.ftrong

Dundee, Allan, ">\vapp & Co.

Dumfries Dickfon, Inglil

Da; 'm.'iuh.Jackf -n, Burroughs

, Ram;, Hughes
it. r, Virtu , L~ckett,

n\ ton

Dr ffie rl, E herlngton

eringhame

Dumr ar o , Bi 1

, T k love

Dartfoi ,

Dov r, Ledger, N
igh

Dursley, M >ore, Harding

Deptford, D
1) r bam, Barker

Demerara, \Va kins

, N.<. 7, Ex. barge Courr,

Da? i n, Calwell, Dugdale

rovvn

D wnha.n, Sm th

fa, Hoi an I

cman
Per y, Buchanan & M.Corkill

Du g'ann n, Boa d* ^ans

Downpatrick, Gard er

Ex ter, Trewmao and Son,

Shetland, Dodge.Woolnicr,

F > ury, Penny
Ely. B acke.bury

K vellum, Agg
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Egham, Boult

Faton, Smith
lidinbu: gh,Smith,Nor th-bridge

Baxter, Hufband and Co.
Scott, Davidfon & Gladwin

Ellesmere, Birch, Baugh
Epfom, Parifh

Eaftbourn, Heatherley
Falmouth, Elliott, Walker
Feversham, Coveney, Creed
Foikftone, Perdie

Frome, Daniel, Hassal, Carey
Farringdon, Herbert
Farnham, Mrs. Cook
Fowey, Lukey
Gloucefter, Walker, Pytt
Gofport, W. S. & I. B. Harding
Gainsb rough, Towne
Glasgow, Angus M'Donald
Grav.ftnd.Dadd
Grantham, Hurft, Mitton
Guernfoy, Guerin
Guilford, Ruffcl, Piggot
Godalming, Cook
G'aftonbury, Crowe
Greenwich, Braine
Greenock, Forfyth,

Girvai, Crawford
Galway, Clayton
Hertford, E. G. Wright, Al-

len, Wa- kins

Hull, Rawfon and Co.
Ha'ifar, Edwards and Son
Haibor ugh, HanoJ, Dawfon
Haverfordweft, Owens
Hitchn, Meers
Huddersfie d, Brook & Lanca-

fhire

Howden, ^avage
Honiton, Tooze, Williams

Billet, Clarke, Rogers
Helfton, Maihews, j. and W.

Rogers
Huntingdon, Jenkinfon

Hythe, Jarvis

Hinkley, Hulfc

Hafting«, B arry

Harwich, Ennefer, Sicklcprice

Horrcastle, Weir
Holbeach, Quincey
Highgate, Elfon

Hammerfmith, Roberts

Hcnley-on-Thanies, Norton
Hanhy.AllbutandSon
Hexham, Dickenfon

Hakfworth, Knevet
Hawick, Gray
Hani'.mi gh, W. Remnant
Hay, Howel
Harlflon, Sewel

I'pfwLh, Middleditch, Jermjn
Invernefs, M'lmofh and Co.

ikhefter, Guaibleton

llminfter, Mul e r
, Moore

I ford, Pcriya

Irvine, Young
Jc-rfey Sead
Kendal, Branlhwaite

Kelio, Scott, Palrrer

Kirkcudbright, M'Millan
Kilmarnock, Browning
Kngllcn Burhim and Strange

Knaresborough., Hargrove
Kiddern infler, Gower
Kiii^fb idge, Nicholfon

Knighton, Evans
Kenfington, Bro' nkei
Knuislord, Leech
Keivedon, Fox
Ki kentiy, Firm, Laprelle

Leed>, Binns, Holmes, Wright
Livcjool, Bowman, Lord--tr.

Merritt and Wrighr, T. &
J.

Bnfter, bookfellers, Cafs,
di uggift, Kent, Market-place

London, Ma hews, 18, Strand,
Dicty & Co.B ow-cliurch-yd.

Tutt, Royal-Exchange
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Lancafter, Carruthers, Walms-

ley, Clarke, Minfhull

Lcicefter, Gregory, Swinfen,

Combe
Leominfter, Barrow
Lewes, Lee, Pitt

Lincoln, R. and C. Drummond,
Brook

Litchfield, Morgan
Loughborough, Adams
Louth, Shcardown and Son,

Jackfon

Lynn, Htdly, Gales, Pigge

Ludlow, Griffith

Launcefton, Martin, Manning
Llandovery, Rees
Leek, Chall nor, Lowe, Smih
Lymington, Jones, Wickendon
Leith, W. Coke, bookleiler

Lutterworth, Wood
Loweftoff, Newfon
Langholm, living

Linton, Pitt

Lyme, Hutchirgs

Liflteard, Wadge
Long Bennington, Lee
Llanwrst, Hughes
Luton Mead
Londonderry, Kelfo

Leighlan Bridge, Greg ry

Limerick, Watson, G.'ggin

Lisburne, Ward
Larne, D.^tton

Manch.ftcr, Staines, Harrop-

Lynch, Thomfon, Atkmfon

Ha greaves

Macclesfield, Coates, Hadfield,

Bayley
Morpeh, Wiikinfon

Monmouth, Tudc, Heath

Marlborough, Harold

Mansfield, "Srupj-ard, Robinfo

H.nod
Malton, Horsley, Flower

Maiden, Carter

Maidftone, Blake, Walker
Margate, Rowe, Hoile, Silver

Montrofe, Paton, Craigie

Marrazion, Dewen
Melkiham, Bourte, Hoare
Maidenhead, Bimell

Malmsbury, Grimm, Lea
Minchinhanipton, Stratton,

Stockwell

Mallow, Constant

Nottingham, Burbage & Stret-

ton, Sutton, Dunn & Biggs

Newcaftle-upon-Tyne, Brown,
Wa ker, Hodfon, Humble

Norwich,Bacon.Stevenfon&Co

Newp ,rt,(Is!e of Wight) Albin

Nantwich, Snelion, Craig

Northampton, Marfhall, Dicey

and Co., Edge
Newark, S. 8c J. Ridge, Holt

at;d Huge, Tomlinfon

Neath, Evan Rees

Newbury, Fu ler, At'ee

Newport, (Salop) Brown
Northallerton, Langdale

Nonhwich, Maddock
NcYvcaftle,(Staffo dlh.)Cheiter,

Smith
Northleach, Ecc'es

Newport Pagnel, Barringer

New-York. R. Bach
Newton-Busliell, Sweeting

Numacon, Ki-kby

Northwould, Slade

Nor. oik, (America) F.Heerman
Nailswortli, G. Weir
Newry, Gordon
Nenagh. Dillon

Newtov-n-Ards, Price

Ofweftry, Salter, Edwards,

Williams

Oakhamptcn, Bizley

Ouadle, York
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Paisley, Browning
Penrith, Soulby

Portfea, J. & W. Buckland,

Woodward, Kna|>p

Pertfmouth, Donaldfon.Belam,

Mottley, Sharp

Plymouth, Barmkcl, Richards,

Ncttlzton, Pacey

Plymouth Dock, Hoxlaud,

Cock, perfumer

Peterborough, Jacob

Poo>e, Moore
Prefton, Sergeant, Aud'fon

Petersfield, Ernes, Richardion

Penzance, Hewitt, Trcmbath,
Bull ck, Ha vcy, Fifher

Pock in,;ton, B.uwn
Perm, John ion and B.ffet

Pontefr-idt, Eindleys

Pontypool, Bea lias

P.dilow, Dunjjey

rj's I (\. o, Howe
Reading, Smart and Couflade,

Snare

Rugby, Rowcll
Rocheftei , Etherington

Ripp->n, Farrar

R v he. ham, Wiifon

Roch die, Gee trees, Hartley

Rumfay Hoi i-.

Rurhyn, Rohe ts

Rye, Meryon
Rugeley, Moxon
Rami'ga e, Kurgefs, Witherdcn
Retford, Peart

Ro'.s, Roberts

Rickmai fw- Tth, Plaftow

RochJord, W .dc

Richmond (Y rkfh ) Craggs
Royfl , L as

B Ma tbflll

Sheffie d, Pterfon, Gale-, Rid
gard and B.nnet, Jennings

Stamford, Newconu, Draliard

Stafford, Drewry, Morgan
Shrewsbury, Wood, Edduwes,

Sandford

Slurbome, Goadby and Co.

Cru:we;i, Hodges, Penny
Saxniundham, K 1 ight

Southampton, Baker, Skelton

Salisbury, B. C. Collins

Shaftsbitry, Adams
Saffron Walden, Paine

ridge, Wea, Rollafton

Shepton-Md et, Ca. ey, Stone

otockton,Christophcr &. Jenn.t,

Appleton
Spalding, Albin, Wilcockfm
Southwell, Cioft

Sunderland, B. Bray
Swaffham, Sudbury
Sandwich, Cocking and Son

Shifnal, Scarrnt, Field

Sock] o t, J Clarke, printer

Sc r i o', I urncr & Aiptwortfa

Stokcfley.Duck

I , Obbmlon
rd on Avun, Keating,

Wa'iord
Stone, C.itw
Stony Sr:atfoid, Richardfon

Snipton. iv e ton

S iik' t n, B rrcugh

Southmohoa, Huxtable, Dee
.St. N if' , Sharp
Swan ea, O.ivant, Allen
S[ ilsby, Hoff

1 ,C .dr., W. F. Paul

S . A t< 11, N. C irbis, Iligman

Sit. A .ban's, Hul , Evans
Sudbuty, Bu k tt

S dbury, White, B.uton
-.vet; aks :

Stroud, J.nner, Mills

Fiior

S ockb idge, Corfe

i tingbourn Senior
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South Creak, White
Staines, Guhbins
ShVHs, (South) Bell

Shields, (North) Appleby,
Barnes

Selby, Milne Adams
S -

' wmarket, King
Settle, Troufcl ton

Stralane, Gamble
Sou hwold, Club
Sli-yo, Gray
St anraer, Taylor
Stirling-, Ai derfon

Whitehaven, Ware
Weymouth, Wood, Thorn,

Harvey
Warwi k.Srarpe, Peny.Ayers
jWinchefter, Ro!)bins, Long
iWinborne, Hass a

y
Wigan, Lyo-i, Simr.o<-k

Wrexham,Tyc, Taylor, Painter

Well ngborough, Sanuerfon

and Co.

Warminstrr, Brodribb
Wells, Evill

Warrington, Bancks, Eyres

Taunton Norris, Joggett,Poole Whitchurch, (Salop) Wright
Truro, Tregoning and Philp, Whitby, Yeoman, Rogers

Thomas, Buckland, Mudge,
H irry

Towceflc, W'lcox

Tiverton, Qii i < k , Boyce

Tamworth, Baker

Totncfs, Cleave and Fifher,

Cornifh, Lathy
Tadcafter, Bell

Trowbridge, Long, Ching
Tenby, Gnw. r

Tunbridg*e, S orange, Cox
Tewkesbury, Dyde
Tidfwc 1, Bramwell
Tavistock, Row
Tcthury, B nee

Twickenham, Mortimer
Tun'-rdge- Wills, Knight

Torringfon, R. Tapley

Tra'ce, Bustead

Thraj 9'on, Ward
Uttoxuer Woolrich, Bladon

Uppii ^iiam, Cook
1 (lone, S.'ulby

TTxbri.'g'-, Lake, Mountfey

;<r, Tymbs
Wakefield, Meggit, Hurst

Wood
Walfall, Milward

W< '>dhrirlg , l.oi'er

Wis' each, White
Wirkswo.th, Taylor

Windfor, Blakeney

Workington, Lewthwaite
Wotton-uniler-l'dge, Bence,

Poovey & Co.

W< Ilington, (Salop) Houlston,

Wa'msioy
Wolv.rliamp'on, Simpson
Winfttr, Wnollcy
Wtlflipool, Evans
Ware, Newman
Wycombe, Eedcs

Wateham, Wright
Wallingford, B. Button

Woolwich, Michel

W..luring, Catlin

Whittlesea, Plumcr
Wigton, Hudson
Wa'erford, Ramsay and Co
Wexford, Brennnii

york,Wiubn and Sp^nce, BlaD-

chanl, TesseyiWan1

, Peck
Yarmouth, Ward
Y«oville, King
Youghall, Green



OBSERVATIONS

ON THE

Use $$ Abuse

OF

COILID m*ATHIJVG.

The present fashion, which prevails among all

ranks and conditions of people, of assembling in

crowds all the summer long, at watering places to

bathe, by which custom a number of individuals

are every revolving year suddenly taken off, by

cramps and spasms upon the obstructed viscera ;

it surely bscomes extremely proper that some neces-

sary preparation should be seriously attended to,

before we hastily and inconsiderately plunge into

the Sea.
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Immersion in cold water is undoubtedly a custom

which lays claim to the most remote antiquity ; in-

deed it must have been coeval with man himself.

The necessity of water for the purposes of cleanliness,

and the pleasure arising from its application to the

body in hot countries, must very early have recom-

mended it to the human species. Even the example

of other animals was sufficient to give the hint to

man. By instinct many of them are led to apply

cold water in this manner ; and some, when depri-

ved of its use, have been known to languish, and

even to die.—But whether the practice of cold

bathing arose from necessity, reasoning, or imitation,

is an enquiry of no importance ; the most material

business is to point out the advantages which may be

derived from it, and to guard people from an unpre-

pared and too hasty a use of it.

The cold bath recommends itself in a variety of

cases ; and is peculiarly beneficial to the inhabitants

of populous cities, who indulge in voluptuousness,

and lead sedentary lives. In persons of this descrip-

tion the action of the solids is always too weak,

which induces a languid circulation, a crude indi-

gested mass of humours, and obstruction in the

capillary vessels and glandular system. Cold water,

from its gravity as well as its tonic power, is well

calculated either to obviate or remove these symp-

toms. It accelerates the motion of the blood, pro-

motes the different secretions, and gives permanent

vigour to the solids. These important purposes
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are always most essentially answered by sea-bathing
;

for s'alt water ought to be preferred, not only on

account of its superior gravity, but likewise for

its greater power of stimulating the skin, which

promotes the perspiration, and prevents the patient

from catching cold.

Whatsoever is to be effected by bracing the

solids, invigorating their vibrations, and accelcTa-

ting the motion of the blood, is with certainty to be

obtained from the judicious use of the Cold Bath.

All diseases from a sizy blood and a lentor in

the animal juices, if the elasticity of the vessels is

not worn out with age or debauches, will find relief

from the Cold Bath, as Rheumatisms of the most

obstinate kind, hypochondriacal affections, and de-

bility from a too indulgent and inactive way of

life. "Whatsoever inconveniences likewise proceed

from a bad transpiration, or when humours are

thrown upon the surface, which cannot get through,

but ulcerate, blotch and deform the skin, this remedy
will be of service in. For upon immersion the

whole nervous system is so shook, that the very capil-

laries feel the influence, and the minutest passages are

forced open by an increased velocity of the circulating
fluids, whereby the skin will be cleared, and instead

of entertaining gross acrimonious humours, transmit
only the imperceptible matter of perspiration.

It is however necessary to observe, that cold
bathing is more likely to prevent, than to remove
obstructions of the glandular or lymphatic system'
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Indeed, when these have arrived at a certain pitch,

they are not to be easily removed by any means. In

this case the cold bath will only tend to aggravate

the symptoms, and hurry the unhappy patient into

an untimely grave. It is therefore of the utmost

importance, previous to the patient's entering upon

the use of the cold bath, to determine whether or

not he labours under any obstinate obstructions of

The lungs or other viscera : and where this is the

case* cold bathing ought strictly to be prohibited,

until the passage of the lungs be cleansed and

opened, and every symptom of inflammation entirely

removed.

Very fat or corpulent persons should avoid the

cold bath, for their fibres are so stuffed round,

and as it were bolstered up, that they have no

room to vibrate or contract, with the sudden

squeeze of the bath ; instead therefore of enforcing

their springs and shaking off any unnecessary in-

cumbrances, they will only be strained to no pur-

pose, and consequently weakened ; for wheresoever

an effort is made to remove any thing by an

elastic body, if the first exertion fails, every

impetus afterwards languishes, and the spring is

spoiled.

In what is called a plethoric state, or too great

a fulness of the body, it is likewise dangerous to

use the cold bath, without due preparation. In

this case there is great danger of bursting a blood-

vessel, or occasioning an inflammation of the brain,
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or some of the viscera. This precaution is more

essentially necessary to those who live high, and

are of a gross habit. Yet it is very remarkable

that these are the people who resort with the

greatest ardour to the sea-side, and plunge into the

water without the least -consideration. No doubt

they often escape without injury ; but so many are

instantaneously carried off by a cramp, apoplexy,

&c. that no sanction can be given to the practice.

—

On the contrary, no person ought to bathe, until

the body has been previously prepared by some

active stimulus on the blood and bowels.

Another class of patients who stand peculiarly

in need of the bracing qualities of cold water, is

the nervous. This includes a greater number of

the male, and almost all the female inhabitants of

great cities. Yet even these persons ought to be

cautious in using the cold bath. Nervous people

have often weak bowels, and may, as well as others,

be subject to congestions and obstructions of the vis-

cera
; and in this case they will not be able to bear

the effects of the cold water. For them, therefore

and indeed for all delicate people, the best plan
would be to accustom themselves to its use by the
most pleasing and gentle degrees. They ought to
begin at the warmest season, and gradually use it as

Uw cold increases, till at length the coldest will prove
quite agreeable. Nature revolts against all sudden
transitions

!
and those who do violence to her die-

tates, have often cause to repent of their temeritv.
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To young people, and particularly to children)

cold bathing is of the last importance. Their lax

fibres render its tonic powers peculiarly proper. It

promotes their growth, increases their strength, and

prevents a variety of diseases incident to childhood.

Were infants early accustomed to the cold bath, it

would seldom disagree with them •, and we should see

fewer instances of the scrofula, rickets, and

other diseases, which prove fatal to many, and make

others miserable for life. Sometimes, indeed, these

disorders render infants incapable of bearing the shock

of cold water ; but this, is owing to their not having

been early and regularly accustomed to it. It is how-

ever necessary here to caution young men against too

frequent bathing ; as I have known many fatal con-

sequences result from the daily practice of plunging

into rivers and continuing there too long.

I would particularly recommend the use of the

cold bath to all persons of a debilitated constitution

and a relaxed fibre ; for weakness of the back and

reins, scrofula, swellings, and relaxation of the

joints, and all nervous affections. For the sedentary

and studious I would likewise recommend the same

practice : as it will in some measure supply the place

©f exercise, and give tone and vigour to the muscu-

lar system ; for there is not, perhaps, in the whole

compass of the Materia Medica, a more powerful

bracer than the cold bath. Yet its use ought to be

adopted with the utmost precaution, and not before-
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the circulating mass has undergone a salutary prepa-

ration.

The most proper time of day for bathing is, no

doubt, the morning, or at least before dinner ; and

the best mode that of quick immersion. As cold

bathing has a constant tendency to propel the blood

and other humours towards the head, it ought to be

a rule always to wet that part first, or as soon as-

possible. By due attention to this circumstance,

there is reason to believe, that violent head-achs, and

other complaints, which frequently proceed from

sold bathing, might be often prevented.

The cold bath, when too long continued in, not

only occasions an excessive flux of humours towards

the head, but chills the blood, cramps the muscles,

relaxes the nerves, and wholly defeats the intention,

of bathing. Hence, by not adverting to this cir-

cumstance,, expert swimmers are often, injured, and

sometimes lose their lives before any assistance can be

given. All the beneficial purposes of cold bathing

are answered by one single immersion ; and the person

ought to be rubbed dry the moment he comes out of
the water, and should continue to take exercise for

some time after.

It must be allowed by every physiologist, by
every pretender to medical experience, that the prin-

cipal preparation necessary for sea-bathing is, to be

careful that the veins, arteries, nerves, and vessels of
the whole body are completely open, or at least are

Stee from any absolute obstruction. The action o£
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the water upon the circulating system is so great,

that the blood, and all the animal juices, are pro-

pelled with such astonishing rapidity through the

body, that should an obstruction in the vessels sud-

denly check their progress, a vein bursts, eramp

ensues, or convulsive spasms seize the vital parts,

and either sudden death, or a dangerous disease, is

the natural consequence.

From the experiments Dr. Solomon has had such fre-

quent opportunities to make, in Liverpool, Margate,

Southampton and Scarbro', he is warranted in recom-

mending the Cordial Balm of Gilead, as the most safe

a-nd most effectual medium, by which the vessels of

the human body can be perfectly and completely

prepared to sustain that severe shock the whole sys-

tem is made to undergo, by sudden immersion in the

cold bath, If it be taken night and morning, in the

quantity of a large table-spoonful in a wine glass of

told spring water, for only one week before the cold

bath is used, every obstruction of the vessels will

be timely removed ; the viscera and vital organs will

be strengthened and cleansed; the bowels will be

gently lubricated and opened, and the whole body
will be found in a state that will become quickly

susceptible of the benefits of sea-bathing.; and of

which those who have attentively perused the fore-

going cases, or after a single trial of the medicine

will consult their own feelings, they will very soon

be convinced. Nervous and weakly persons should

fcathe only every other day, and in some cases only
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twice a week, and take the Cordial Balm of Gilead

every night and morning, or three or four times

a-day. Those who bathe every morning, ought to

take a dose of fhe medicine every evening. One

single bottle will quickly prove its efficacy, -and

establish it as a cordial companion to the bathing

places.

When cold bathing occasions chilliness, loss of

appetite, listlessness, pain of the breast or bowels, a

prostration of strength, or violent head-achs, it

hit to be discontinued.

3. Cfa^r, JDnDetfcauft, &tocfiport, pjitue?.
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